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As the internet has revolutionized communications and business practices worldwide, it 

has been integrated into everything that humans as a population engage in. It provides 

instantaneous access. This ubiquitous presence may appear innocent at the surface; however 

there may be some sinister characteristics within this medium that require further study.     

One of the issues that exists may be the effects of the internet on behavior, specifically in 

the area of sexual activity in adolescents and traditional college age students. At least one third 

of internet visits are intended to surf sexually oriented web sites, chat rooms, and news groups.  

Our purpose was to explore how technology, specifically internet use, gender and ethnicity 

may affect decision making, and influence sexual decision making in traditional college students. 

Using a ‘paper-survey’ designed by using Goodson et. Al (2000) survey tool ‘Survey Instrument 

to Assess College Students’ Behavior and Attitudes’ to document demographic information as 

well as college student’s perceptions and behaviors while using the internet (specifically for 

sexually related information) was modified into an actual internet survey document. Using mass 

emails, participants in this study were solicited from two university campuses in Florida. Due to 

their divergent populations, a small private Historically Black College/University (HBCU) as 
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well as a large Florida public university (PFU) were chosen. Overall, 1202 students participated 

in the study.  

Results of this study demonstrate differences in gender, age, race and university of record. 

These differences appear in developing relationships, online sexual behaviors, email use, and 

offline sexual behaviors. The results indicate that students who are 23 and older are more likely 

to value the importance of the internet, and also value the opportunity to engage in developing 

online partners for different relationships that include online sexual activity when compared to 

their younger counterparts. 

 Gender differences are also identified as an inverse relationship when combined with age. 

Females are less likely to use the internet as they age, and the opposite is true for males within 

this sample population. This information may provide insight into program changes that would 

target individuals based upon gender. 

The study also demonstrated racial differences in internet use. It is important to note that 

this area needs to be replicated specifically because socioeconomic factors were not taken into 

account, and therefore may have a significant impact upon the validity of the results. Therefore 

any future reports of racial differences using results of this study should be used with that 

cautionary note.  

The evidence of data obtained by this preliminary study of internet use and sexual 

behaviors of traditional college age students demonstrates the immediate need for future studies 

that target internet use and sexual behaviors by race, gender, and age. These studies should 

specifically look at the aspect of heightened sexual behavior as a result of frequency of internet 

use through the emerging adult years. .
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CHAPTER 1 
THE PROBLEM 

As technological advancement continues to advance at such a rapid rate, much of the 

technology that was a luxury a few years ago is now considered a necessity. The internet is 

deemed such an item (Weiser, 2000). It is used in business, academics, information technology, 

communication and entertainment. As communication and entertainment are instantaneous as a 

result of internet technology, the process of human socialization and relationship roles are 

changing. As such, the internet has the capability to impact socialization and relationship roles of 

adolescents and young adults (Bryant & Bryant, 2005). Gender roles, sexual attitudes, and 

behaviors are in a critical stage of development, and as such the internet provides a forum for 

sensation seeking in chat rooms, interactive gaming, and viewing sexually explicit material 

which may have an effect on sexual behavior (Weisskirch & Murphy, 2004).  

Sexually active adolescents are absolutely at risk for pregnancy and sexually transmitted 

infections (STI).  Annually, approximately 900,000 adolescent females become pregnant and 

over one third of these young women are less than 17 years. Incredibly, 35 % of all young 

women in the United States will have been pregnant at least one time before they reach the age 

of 20 (Escobar-Chaves et al., 2005).       

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2006), adolescents 

aged 15-19 have the highest rates of STI of all age groups, and of the 19 million new infections 

that occur every year, one half of those will take place in adolescents age 15 to 24 (CDC, 2006). 

According to the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) (2006), 7.4% of adolescents 

had their first sexual encounter prior to the age of thirteen. 14.4 % of all high school students 

have engaged in sexual activity with four or more partners. 
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In the United States, almost 4 million cases of STIs are diagnosed in adolescents each 

year. The most common reported STI in the United States is Chlamydia, and it is most prevalent 

among adolescents. Chlamydia prevalence reported by the CDC demonstrated that sexually 

active adolescent females were six times more likely to be infected than the general population 

(CDC, 2002).  

 In the United States, between the years 1990 to 1995, the incidence rate of Acquired 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in the population between the ages of 13 to 25 years rose 

nearly 20 %. In 2003, the CDC reported that approximately 50 % of all new HIV cases were 

found among individuals less than 25 years of age. In 2004, HIV disease was named the tenth 

leading cause of death in people aged 15 to 24. At the end of 2004, 12 % of all new HIV cases 

reported in Florida were among individuals with ages ranging were from 13 to 29 years 

(National Vital Statistics Reports, 2005). 

There are many factors that place adolescents at risk for early sexual debut, multiple 

partners, and subsequent STI. These risk factors include race, socioeconomics, drug and alcohol 

use, and peer pressure. Exposure to sexual content in media may also be a contributing factor to 

the increases in sexual activity and STI of adolescent as well as traditional college aged students. 

There have been many studies that discuss sexual behaviors as they relate directly to the 

internet; however there are virtually no studies that explore whether viewing sexual content or 

participating in chat rooms (i.e. cybersex ) on the internet leads to offline sexual activity in 

adolescents and traditional college age students (Escobar-Chaves et al., 2005). Therefore, the 

purpose of this study is to explore how technology, specifically the amount of internet use may 

affect sexual decision-making and influence sexual behaviors in traditional college age students. 
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Internet Use 

The World Wide Web has been providing a novel type of communication that enables the 

user to access large amounts of information with a touch of a finger.  The inception of the 

Internet began in approximately 1969 by the United States government.  In 1969, the government 

funded a program to determine the feasibility of networking computers together. ARAPANET 

developed out of the government’s effort to connect computers together throughout the country. 

The main purpose of  ARAPANET was to  secure communication between military 

organizations and safely store large amounts of critical  information in the event of a nuclear 

holocaust (Bogard, 1996).   

In 1989, the World Wide Web (WWW) went global, and brought about the instantaneous 

access of information to every corner of the planet. The number of internet users started to 

increase in 1993 and has steadily increased since that time. The greatest increase in the number 

of users accessing the internet began in 1999.  In 1999, approximately 36 % of American 

households had internet access (Anderson, 2001). According to Neilson Ratings (2005), for the 

month of June 2005 more than 140 million Americans surfed the WWW.  Sex is the most 

frequently searched topic on the internet (Goodson, McCormick, & Evans, 2001; Griffiths, 

2001).  Compared to the general population, college students are the heaviest internet users 

spending much of their time using and surfing the internet. In 2002, 59 % of all Americans had 

visited the Internet at least one time; conversely, 86 % of all college students were regular users 

of the Internet. According to Hoffman and associates (2004), the internet is all-encompassing in 

the lives of college students, and has become a staple in college life. Internet use for college 

students is primarily for social activities(Hoffman, Novak, & Venkatesh, 2004).  
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According to Anderson (2001), the most popular internet activities reflect social 

behaviors. They include instant messaging, chat rooms, and email. Over 85 % of college students 

participate in instant messaging. Seventy-Six % of all college students surf the web daily, and the 

number of web pages is projected to increase to over 50 billion pages in 2005 (Anderson, 2001).  

As the number of Internet users have grown, computer use has become ingrained in the 

daily lives of American society.  According to Hoffman and colleagues (2004) who studied 

internet use, between the years of 2000 to 2003, more people reported that computers had 

become part of their daily routines. Respondents in this study stated that computers increase 

personal communication of family and friends through e-mail and has become the preferred 

mode of communication (versus telephone and letter writing). This technological phenomenon 

has changed certain normal daily activities such as banking and shopping for goods in person to 

electronic banking and shopping via the internet. Personal satisfaction in computer use has also 

increased from 64 to 72 % over a period of two years. According to Hoffman and colleagues 

(2004), individuals who use the internet are much more satisfied with computer use as a result of 

computer design, ease of use, webpage designs, and overall increase in efficiency of computers 

and speed of internet connections.  

 As internet use has increased astronomically, it is uncertain how the amount of internet 

usage affects certain portions of the populations.  Minority populations, lower socioeconomic 

populations, as well as the elderly are now accessing the Internet in greater numbers than has 

ever been documented.  Many studies have shown that there is little difference in internet use 

between ethnicities, however the samples used in these studies may not have been reflective of 

the general population as well as the increase in computer accessibility. The shift in internet use 

with these populations may be due in part to improved accessibility, affordability, and ease of 
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use and as such more studies of ethnic differences in computer use may be warranted (Dickerson, 

Reinhart, Feeley, Bidani, & al, 2004).  

As there are multiple reasons for the increasing amount of internet use, there is little 

documentation of an increase in pathologies related to increased usage. There is speculation that 

some internet activities are more likely to produce an environment to encourage addictive 

behaviors, however, that has not been documented in the general population. Some of the 

activities that may promote already identified addictive behaviors, or potential developing of 

addictive behaviors related to excessive use include e-mail, chat rooms and multiple players 

gaming (Griffiths, 2001; Shapira et al., 2003). 

  Age, level of education, and gender have an effect on the type of internet activity that is 

elicited. Men are more likely, and have been the dominant users of online sexual activities such 

as viewing pornographic websites. Women are more likely to visit sexually oriented chat rooms 

which provide interaction and socialization as well as anonymity (Cooper, Marahan-Martin, 

Mathy, & Maheu, 2002). Finally, the typical educational profile suggests that excessive internet 

users have levels of education of fifteen years or greater (Hall & Parsons, 2001; Kraut, Patterson, 

Lundmark et al., 1998).  

Original theories regarding internet use for sexuality purposes were very polarized in 

their findings. One group of researchers emphasized that internet use specifically as it relates to 

sexuality is pathological. These studies asserted that individuals would be able to effectively 

engage in sexual fantasies, and elicit sex conversations that could range from simple flirtations to 

downright naughty communication. These researchers thought the internet would be a breeding 

ground for illegal sexual activities, including child pornography and pedophilia (Cooper, 

Scherer, Boies, & Gordon, 1999). In contrast, the second group of researchers asserted that 
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internet use for sexual purposes may be adaptive versus pathological.  According to this 

scientific camp, internet use for adaptive sexual purposes created an opportunity to ‘normalize 

sexual desire’  to create another avenue of information sharing about sexuality and intimacy that 

is void of physical attributes  (Cooper et al., 1999).  

As more individuals become technologically literate, and excessive use of the internet is 

being reported, the notion of internet addiction as well as internet use for sexually related 

recreation has become of interest to researchers.  However, the topic of sexual addiction as it 

relates to the internet seems to be controversial. Griffiths (1999) suggests that many excessive 

internet users are not internet addicts, but use the internet to engage in their particular addiction 

(i.e. gambling, sex, and etc.). Griffiths (1999) determined that the internet has the inherent 

capability to be used for sexually motivated behaviors, either online or offline. Offline internet 

uses include the purchase of sexually relevant material (books, objects, and educational 

purposes) or trolling for offline sexual partners. Griffiths (2001) suggests that very few of the 

activities listed lead to sexual addiction, and/or sexual internet addiction. He argues that research 

regarding internet use has overestimated the number of internet addicts (due to poor research 

design). He does however admit that some behaviors are more likely to promote internet 

addiction citing examples of email, and chat rooms. However, he alleges that sexual addiction 

using the internet is possible, citing that behaviors most likely to promote sexual addiction within 

this venue include online pornography for masturbatory purposes, and online sexual relationships 

(Griffiths, 2001). 

Developmental Factors 

Adolescence is defined as the period of transition between childhood and adulthood. 

During this transitional time, skills are developed in preparation for the roles and responsibilities 

of adulthood. Biologic, cognitive and psychosocial changes are also occurring in preparation for 
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impending adulthood. This transitional phase can also prove to be a vulnerable time for 

adolescents. Psychosocial interactions such as peer group acceptance can exert undue  pressure 

and affect decision making skills during these susceptible years (Delamater & Friedrich, 2002).. 

During adolescence many patterns of behavior are established. These behaviors can be 

influenced by psychosocial development. According to Erikson as cited by Calvert and 

colleagues (2002), adolescents are in the process of developing personal identity. They are in the 

psychosocial process of moving away from identifying with family and moving toward 

identifying with a peer group. Adolescents are also in the process of managing physical and 

emotional intimacy in personal relationships (Delamater & Friedrich, 2002;Calvert , Jordan, & 

Cocking, 2002). As they attain this physical and emotional intimacy, gender and sexual identity 

is established. Heterosexuality, homosexuality and bi-sexuality lifestyles are determined in this 

phase of development (Bancroft, 2002; Calvert, Jordan, & Cocking,2002).   

This is extremely significant for college students as the psychological and environmental 

changes that occur initially in the life of a college student may create extraneous stress and may 

become a factor in developing addictive behaviors related to specific internet use (Hall & 

Parsons, 2001).  In addition to developmental factors, internet accessibility on college campuses 

is a free service as most colleges and universities have user domains. This affordable, accessible, 

and unmonitored use of the internet can increase the amount of computer time students’ use and 

allow them to circumvent necessary tasks of development.  Online relationships provide an 

environment of anonymity which allows the user to engage in fantasies and create an entirely 

different self.  This provides an escape from real world relationships, usurping developmental 

tasks such as identity formation and building intimate relationships (Hall & Parsons, 2001). 

Cognitive skills that allow the critical ability to make decisions are not fully developed which 
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places adolescents at a greater risk of influences that can affect decision-making.  One of the 

major influences that affect adolescent behavior is technology based media, specifically sexual 

oriented media (Escobar-Chaves et al., 2005). The obsession with sex and sexuality is pervasive 

in all areas of the media. It is estimated that on average, adolescents view 143 incidents of sexual 

behavior on prime time television each week.  Approximately 80 % of all movies shown on 

network or cable television stations have sexual content in some form or another. At some point 

in time during a 24 hour period, adolescents will tune in and watch music television (MTV) 

(Brown & Newcomer, 2002).  Approximately 60 % of the videos aired on MTV portray sexual 

feelings and display provocative clothing, and sexually suggestive body movements. Analysis  of 

sexual messages on television indicate that they are predominantly presented with little 

discussion  of the potential risks of unprotected sexual intercourse, and only a small number of 

messages include adverse consequences of  this risk taking behavior (Gruber & Grube, 2000; 

Rich, 2003). 

Development also influences comprehension and interpretation of sexual content. 

Younger children are less likely to understand the subtlety of suggestive material observed in the 

media. Adolescents at an earlier stage of biologic development were less interested in sexual 

content media than more mature adolescents. More mature adolescents sought out sexual content 

as a way of learning about romance and relationships. These adolescents believed that media 

(internet, television, movies) provides visual information on how to become popular and attract 

the opposite sex (Collins et al., 2004).  

Influential Media 

A national study reported that the majority of American children live in homes with two 

or more televisions; approximately 75 % of those homes have access to cable television.  Over 

half of the adolescents surveyed had a television set in their own room. These same adolescents 
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reported that media is used as an information source about sexuality, drug abuse, and violent 

behaviors (Morris, 2004).  

High amounts of exposure to portrayals of sex may have an effect upon adolescents’ 

beliefs and cultural norms. Media creates the illusion that sex is central to daily life and as a 

result may promote earlier sexual debut. Behaviors that are observed in media sources may alter 

beliefs about outcomes of engaging in sexual activity. Adolescents who view media and see 

characters having casual sex without negative consequences may be more likely to adopt those 

portrayed behaviors (Brener, Lowry, Kann, Kolbe, & al, 2002).    

Correlational studies indicate that adolescent females choose television programs with 

sexual content more often than do adolescent males. Interestingly, adolescent females are more 

likely to observe it in the company of parents. To the contrary, older adolescent males view 

media with greater hardcore sexual content, and are more likely to listen to more sexually 

explicit music. Adolescent males use the internet, computer and or online games more often than 

the female adolescents(Gruber & Grube, 2000).  

Women are portrayed as sex objects in approximately 25 % of the 33 most popular video 

games. Violence against women is portrayed in approximately 21 %, and in over 40 % of these 

games, female characters do not have names (Rich, 2003). Adolescents who use these kinds  of 

media are more likely to believe these stereotypic sex roles versus reality than their counterparts 

that do not use these games (Gruber & Grube, 2000; Morris, 2004).  

The mainstream mass media (television, movies, music, and internet) provide 

increasingly frequent portrayals of sexuality. Studies suggest that interactive visual media that 

are interactive do have an impact on sexual behavior (Boies, 2002; Escobar-Chaves et al., 2005; 

Griffiths, 2001; Hollander, 2004).  Media portrayals of men and women reinforce relatively 
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consistent sets of sexual and relationship norms; however in many cases sexually responsible 

models are not portrayed. According to Taylor (2005), people who watch television shows that 

have increased sexual content are more likely to make elevated estimates of the frequency of 

actual sexual behaviors based upon the media observed. Examples of overestimated sexual 

behaviors include using sex for favors, sexual activity without love, or a romantic interest and 

boasting sexual conquests.  Sexual television content has also been linked to beliefs and 

expectations about one’s own sexual experiences. Increased exposure to visual sexual media are 

correlated to decreased sexual inhibition (Taylor, 2005).  

Over the past few decades, nationally representative surveys have accumulated a wealth 

of data on levels of sexual activity in adolescents. According to one such survey, approximately 

47 % of adolescents in grades 9 through 12 have had four or more sexual partners (Hollander, 

2004). According to Remez (2000) most adolescents fear pregnancy over sexually transmitted 

infections (STI). Adolescents growing up and educated in the era of HIV disease have the 

misconception that oral sex is considered to be a risk free sexual behavior in comparison to 

vaginal and/or anal intercourse. Many adolescents also believe that oral and anal sex are not 

considered to be coital sex so engaging in them maintains the concept of virginity (Holowaty et 

al., 1997; Remez, 2000). 

  The internet has begun to play an increasing role in the sex lives of young people. In one 

particular survey, individuals with an age range of 18-24 reported meeting an average of ten 

partners through the internet in the last two years. Many stated that seven of the ten partners were 

obtained via the internet in the previous year.  Participants within this age range were more 

willing than their older counter parts to seek potential partners in chat rooms (anonymous) and 

then elevate the interaction to exchange of addresses. Respondents to the anonymous survey 
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were recruited through chat rooms, electronic bulletin boards and list serves. This particular 

survey revealed that of 40 % of the respondents had engaged in sex with a partner that they met 

online, and males were 10 % more likely to engage in sex with a partner met online (McFarlane, 

Bull, & Rietmeijer, 2002). 

In the presence of a growing technological society, adolescents are observing sexual 

activity in all sources of media; from television to the internet (Rich, 2003).  These same 

adolescents who are bombarded by this type of media are more likely to act out these behaviors, 

and increase their risk of contracting STIs. Anecdotal informational sources have documented a 

trend in adolescent sexual behaviors that use technology to locate partners to participate in these 

activities. Decline in dating trends and romantic relationships on college campuses have brought 

forth a different kind of relationship; an acronym known as “friends with benefits” (Denizet- 

Lewis, 2004). A friend with benefits removes the romance component in relationships and 

allows for the benefit of sex among and between friends. This phenomena has trickled down to 

middle school and high school adolescents (Denizet- Lewis, 2004). 

Persons who engage in sexual activity with multiple and/or anonymous sex partners are 

more likely to become infected with STIs. Historically in the HIV era, sex with anonymous 

partners had been initiated in bars, bathhouses, clubs, or parks. Research has documented that the 

internet may be another venue for the initiation of sexual contact. Due to the anonymity of chat 

rooms and other internet sites, communication of sexual fantasies can be completed without 

reproach. These anonymous meetings may lead to in person meetings and sexual contact 

(McFarlane, Bull, & Rietmeijer, 2000).  

Theoretical Perspectives 

 In much of the literature reviewed, Social Cognitive Learning Theory (SCT) is used as a 

framework for studying internet use and sexual behaviors. The basic tenets underlying this 
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theory assume that individuals are more inclined to imitate a behavior if they are rewarded.  

Secondly, individuals are more likely to model a behavior when they can actually identify with 

the model. Finally, if the model is attractive and the behavior is possible then it is more likely to 

be performed (Boies, 2002; Goodson et al., 2001; LaRose & Eastin, 2004). 

According to LaRose and Easton (2004), behavior is determined by outcome. If the 

outcome is desirable, then the behavior is either experienced in a physical sense or mediated 

through observation. Sexually oriented media on the internet provides an expected gratification. 

The user can observe a desired behavior, and vicariously experience it through observation. If the 

user is satisfied with the outcome of the behavior (i.e. viewing sexually explicit material), then in 

all likelihood (according to SCT) the user would again be compelled to repeat the behavior 

(LaRose & Eastin, 2004).  In concert with Social Cognitive Learning Theory there is a 

behavioral pattern that can lead to addiction.  

 Griffiths (2000) states that repeated use of technology may cause a behavioral addiction. 

He describes this technical addiction in six steps. Addiction can occur through saliency (when 

the behavior monopolizes the life of the user), mood modification (users experience a sense of 

euphoria with each encounter of the behavior), tolerance (users are no longer feeling a sense of 

euphoria, and spend larger amounts of time engaging in the behavior), withdrawal symptoms 

(physiological, and psychological occurrences as a result of discontinuing or decreasing the 

behavior), conflict (disaccord with interpersonal relationship and the self  regarding concern over 

engaging in the behavior), and finally relapse, which can occur even years after the behavior has 

been extinguished.  

Goodson, McCormick and Evans (2000) discuss three categories of sexual internet use as 

it relates to SCT. Through a framework based upon SCT, they made the assertion that the 
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internet is used for obtaining information of a sexual nature, establishing and/or maintaining 

relationships, and sexual entertainment. Goodson and colleagues (2000) designed a survey 

instrument to assess student’s perceptions and behaviors when surfing the net for sexually related 

reasons based upon the three categories of use. Their study supported the hypothesis that those 

who use the internet frequently have significantly different attitudes regarding information 

seeking and sexual entertainment (i.e. pornography) than those who did not use the internet as 

frequently. 

The obvious concern for adolescent sexuality is the risk involved with sexual behaviors, 

specifically STIs and adolescent pregnancy. Decreasing adolescent sexual behavior and its 

associated risk is a top priority of the United States national health objectives. It is apparent that 

there are other factors involved with the decision making process of adolescents to engage in 

sexual activities that have yet to be determined. Given this information, it is essential to review 

prevalent literature to gain insight into areas of current research and areas warranting further 

research. 

Study Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to better understand how technology, age, race and university 

of record (where these emerging adults attend college) may affect sexual decision making and 

sexual behaviors in traditional college age students. A quantitative study design was chosen for 

data collection.  A modified version of Goodson’ et al (2000) tool entitled ‘Survey Instrument to 

Assess College Students’ Behavior and Attitudes’  was redesigned to be used as a  web based 

survey. This survey tool used both Boolean and Likert style questions. Information obtained in 

the introduction of the survey provided demographic information which included age range, 

ethnicity, religious affiliation, as well as information regarding students’ perceptions and 

behaviors while using the internet for sexually related information, and entertainment.  
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The objective of this literature review is to explore the available evidence of adolescent 

sexual behaviors, risk factors, and how they relate to internet use. This review examines research 

studies selected from the literature for the years between 1997 and 2008. These research studies 

were identified by a search of PubMed, Proquest, and Ebsco-host databases for the specified 

years. The key search terms used were adolescents, college age students, sexuality, sexual debut, 

STI, internet, media and technology. Studies selected were those that reported findings related to 

adolescents’ sexual behavior, sexual debut, risk factors and internet use. Refereed journals were 

used almost exclusively.  

Media Influence on Sex 

Durham’s (1999) study identified the media’s influence in the form of television and 

video upon sexuality and feminine roles in adolescent females. This qualitative inquiry used 

participant observation and in-depth interviewing of adolescent females. The participants were 

recruited from two middle schools in the southwestern United States.  The schools were selected 

because of the diverse racial and socioeconomic status of the students. This diversity allowed 

more generalizability of the results of the project.   

This study attempted to gain an understanding of the social processes of adolescent peer 

groups, specifically peer group activity and the media’s effect on sexuality and the social context 

of its formation.  The findings indicated that although media (defined as television, internet, or 

video) is an important factor in determining individual behaviors, peer group effect and mass 

media together have a profound effect on individual behaviors. Group behaviors affected by 

media access became the accepted norm of participants despite individual differences, activities 

and lifestyle choices. Interestingly, Durham’s (1999) study identified the idea that compulsory 
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heterosexuality was foundational in group acceptance of individuals, despite race, ethnicity, and 

socioeconomic factors. As heterosexuality is the dominant theme in media, these findings 

demonstrate the pervasiveness of the mass media effect on adolescent females, sexuality and 

group behavior  (Durham, 1999). 

Roberts (2000) described adolescent access and exposure to all forms of media, as well as 

the contexts where media exposure occurs. In this study, a cross sectional national random 

sample of 2065 adolescents, 8 through 18 years of age completed questionnaires about personal 

use of media, including  television, videos, computers, video games, radio, compact discs, tape 

players, books, newspapers, and magazines. The results showed that most households contain 

most media, and the majority of adolescents have their own personal access to the media. The 

average daily use of varying forms of media is approximately six to eight hours per day. 

Television remains the dominant medium and approximately one-half of the adolescents sampled 

use a computer daily. A substantial proportion of adolescents’ media use occurs in the absence of 

parents. An interesting demographic outcome occurred in household media based upon gender. 

Availability of video games in male adolescent homes was 27 % higher than that of their female 

counterparts. 

Media availability in adolescent bedrooms proved to have many variables. Differences 

between computers present in White and Black adolescents’ bedrooms proved to be negligible. 

However, Blacks and Hispanics were more likely than their White counterparts to have 

televisions, video cassette recorders (VCR) or video games in their bedrooms. White adolescents 

were more likely to have audio systems in their rooms. Televisions, VCRs, and video game 

systems in adolescent bedrooms are inversely related to household income. Adolescents who 

attend schools in lower income communities are more likely than those who attend in high 
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income communities to report having their own television, VCR and video games (Roberts, 

2000). This may become a factor of potentially harmful internet exposure without parental 

intervention of children especially those from lower income families. 

Gruber and Grube(2000), reviewed recent scientific literature on adolescents and 

sexuality in the media. Findings indicated that the available research did not address adolescent 

exposure to sexual content in the media and its effects on beliefs, knowledge, intentions, and 

behaviors. The literature review also identified lack of research on sexual content of the internet, 

video games or handheld devices,  (Gruber & Grube, 2000). 

Collins and colleagues (2004) conducted a national longitudinal survey of 1792 

adolescents approximately 12 to 17 years of age.  Participating adolescents described their media 

viewing habits and sexual experience using initial and yearly follow-up interviews. Multivariate 

regression analysis determined that adolescents who viewed more sexual content at initial 

interview were more likely to initiate intercourse and participate in non-coital sexual activities 

during the following year. This study also noted that adolescents in the 90th percentile of TV sex 

viewing had a predicted probability of intercourse initiation that was twice that of adolescents in 

the 10th percentile, for all ages studied. Interestingly, Black adolescents who watched more 

representations of sexual risks or safety in an educational format were less likely to initiate 

intercourse in the subsequent year (Collins et al., 2004).  

The purpose of Morrison and colleagues (2004) research was to investigate variables that 

may be associated with exposure to sexually explicit material (SEM).  Participants for this study 

were psychology students enrolled at a Canadian University. 

Results revealed a weak correlation between exposure to SEM via media (internet, TV, 

and video) and sexual esteem and sexual anxiety.  Pornography exposure was greater for the 
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non-virgin participants. The authors examined the results within the SCT framework, with 

unexpected results. According to Morrison and company (2004) the presumption was that 

exposure to SEM presents  viewers with an unrealistic view of sex. This exposure would result in 

a decreased sexual self esteem, diminished genital self image and lessen the likelihood of 

practicing safe sex. However, that was not the case. SCT did not support Morrison’s hypothesis.  

Morrison and company (2004) predicted that male and female participants’ levels of sexual 

anxiety would be inversely correlated in self reported exposure to SEM.  They concluded that 

due to technology and accessibility, studies of explicit material should move from a harms based 

framework (sexual pathology) to a more adaptive role and develop frameworks in which to 

capture the complexity of SEM and its effect on the viewer (Morrison, Bearden, Harriman, 

Morrison, & Ellis, 2004).   

Depression, Religiosity, and Sexual Debut 

Longmore and colleagues (2004) using a restricted use sample of the National 

Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health, examined the influence of self esteem and depressive 

symptoms on sexual debut.  Adolescents were interviewed initially and at one year intervals. 

These intervals were identified as wave one and wave two. Criteria for inclusion to the study 

required that all adolescents participating must not have previously engaged in sexual activity 

prior to the first wave. The dependent variable measured in the study was vaginal intercourse. 

Independent variables included self esteem, depressive symptoms, dating patterns, ethnicity, 

socioeconomic status, mother’s education, and family makeup (i.e. single parent, biologic 

family, or step family). In the first wave of this study, a total of 18,924 students enrolled in 

grades 7 through 12 were interviewed. In wave two, a total of 13,570 students were re-

interviewed. The final sample of this study included 7,965 students (4,300 girls and 3,665 boys). 

Using logistic regression, this study demonstrated that depressive symptoms would increase the 
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likelihood of sexual debut at a younger age. Race, ethnicity and socioeconomic status were 

moderating factors on self esteem and depressive symptoms. Results showed that both self 

esteem and depressive symptoms affect sexual debut in adolescent males. Depressive symptoms, 

however, exert the greatest effect on sexual debut in adolescent males.  In older adolescent males 

a more positive self-esteem correlates with later sexual debut. Male adolescents that live with 

both biological parents are more likely to have a later sexual debut than those of single or step 

parent families.  This study suggested that self esteem and depressive symptoms have no 

correlational relationship to race or ethnicity in adolescent males. 

 In female adolescents, age, race and ethnicity proved to be a predictor of sexual debut. 

Frequency of depressive symptoms in White female adolescents aged 13 proved to be a predictor 

of earlier sexual debut in contrast to Black females in the same age range. Age and dating also 

influence sexual onset in older adolescent females. One date or consecutive dating during wave 

one and wave two increases the odds of sexual debut. For female adolescents, living with a 

single parent or other alternative family types (i.e. gay or lesbian family structures) increases the 

frequency of sexual debut during the time between wave one and wave two. Step parent families 

do not have an effect on sexual debut of females. Finally,  female adolescents who have mothers 

with greater than 16 years of education have decreased  odds of sexual debut during wave one 

and wave two of the study (Longmore, Manning, Giordano, & Rudolph, 2004). 

 Internet use has also been linked to social isolation and depression among adolescents. 

Sanders and colleagues (2000) investigated whether levels of internet use were associated with 

depression and social isolation. The study looked at length of daily internet use and how it 

correlated to social isolation and depression.  This study demonstrated similar findings to those 

of Kraut and colleagues’ (1998) research that looked at internet use and family communication 
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systems. Both studies showed that increased internet use increased social isolation and created 

weaker social ties, but could not be positively linked to depression (Kraut, Patterson, Landmark 

et al., 1998; Sanders, Field, Diego, & Kaplan, 2000).    

Rotosky, Regnerus, and Wright (2003) also used the National Longitudinal Study of 

Adolescent Health to determine if religiosity was associated with the delay of adolescent coital 

debut. Using data from 3,691 adolescents, Rotosky and colleagues (2003), wanted to determine 

if adolescent religiosity and sexual attitudes predicted sexual debut in gender and ethnicity. 

Again, there were two contact points approximately one year apart. The researchers selected a 

sample of 80 high schools, which were stratified by region, urban location, school type, ethnic 

diversity, and enrollment size. The sample of schools ranged in size from fewer than 100 

students to more than 3,000 students. Approximately 80% of the schools contacted agreed to 

participate. The schools and students proved to be representative samples of the population and 

provided generalizability to the study. As with Longmore and colleagues (2004) study, only 

those adolescents who indicated that they had not engaged in sexual intercourse by the first wave 

of the study were selected to comprise the sample for the analysis of predicting coital debut. 

Adolescents ages 15 and older were asked sex attitude questions exclusively. Correlational 

analyses with a Bonferroni correction were used to determine associations between independent 

and dependent variables for males and females. 23% of the males and 25% of the females who 

reported no sexual intercourse at the first wave had engaged in sexual intercourse by the second 

wave. Each year of age of the adolescent determined an approximate increase of 21 % in sexual 

debut between the first and second wave of the study.  In Black males, earlier sexual debut was 

twice that of White males regardless of religiosity and virginity pledging. In adolescent boys, the 

odds of sexual debut decreased by approximately 36 % when their mothers had at least a college 
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education. Finally, in the presence of at least one or more romantic partners present at the first 

wave, sexual debut increased by approximately 90 % by the second wave.(Rostosky, Regnerus, 

& Wright, 2003).  

Multiple Sex Partners 

 Howard and Wang (2004) examined the relationship of multiple sexual-partners to other 

risk behaviors among adolescent girls. Using the National Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 3288 

sexually active adolescent females participated in this study. This study attempted to correlate 

relative risk of engaging in risk taking behaviors, age, ethnicity, and number of sexual partners. 

Results showed that having one sexual partner was associated with lack of condom use and being 

in 12th grade. Two or more partners was associated with being Black, fighting, binge drinking, 

and cigarette use (Howard & Wang, 2004).  

 Welch and colleagues (1998) found a surprising number of gonorrhea cases in lower 

income cases in Syracuse, New York.  A study was conducted to provide information for public 

health interventions regarding gonorrhea and other STIs in the identified high risk population. 

The descriptive study provided information from individual and focus group interviews in an 

attempt to develop effective health education messages and services for the teen population. A 

major portion of high-risk behavior occurred in conjunction with the use of alcohol and 

marijuana. Coercion and possibly violence are a part of sexual activity for at least some teens. 

Concerns included violence as a health problem, rape in jail as an STI risk, and sex with a female 

partner who is unconscious from intoxication. Female adolescents reported that males would 

pressure them to have sex without a condom. They concluded that early sexual debut can be the 

result of coercion specifically in the early sexual experience of adolescents in this group. 

Interestingly, participants described the practice of exchanging sex for consumer items (food, 
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brand name clothing, and sneakers) although they did not consider this to be prostitution. 

(Welych, Laws, Fiorito, Durham, & al, 1998). 

Dodge and colleagues (2004) suggest that an association exists between sexual 

compulsivity and participation in sexual behaviors that are high risk in terms of HIV/STD 

infection. Dodge and colleagues (2004) studied 876 heterosexual college students using the 

Sexual Compulsivity Scale (SCS). Predominant studies using the SCS were done with members 

of high risk groups (i.e. HIV at risk, and or HIV infected). Dodge and colleagues were able to 

support reliability and construct validity of the SCS in a heterosexual population. Dodge et al 

(2004), found a significant relationship (p<0.001) between sexual compulsivity and partner sex 

activities. Participants who reported a broader range of partner sex activities with higher 

frequencies had higher sexual compulsivity scores. Additionally, a relationship between solo sex 

activities (masturbation) and sexual compulsivity emerged from the statistical analysis (p < 

0.001). Participants who reported higher frequencies were more likely to have higher sexual 

compulsivity scores. Analysis of the data also divulged a relationship between public sex 

activities and sexual compulsivity (p < 0.001). Those who participated in public sex activities 

with higher frequencies were more likely to have higher sexual compulsivity scores. Finally, post 

hoc analysis of this data demonstrated that participants who had non exclusive relationships had 

higher sexual compulsivity scores. 

There was a significant difference between men and women in terms of sexual 

compulsivity scores.  Mean scores for sexual compulsivity were higher in male population                     

f (876) = 12.63, p < 0.001, d = .81. Frighteningly, there was a relationship present in sexual 

compulsivity and age. Younger participants had higher sexual compulsivity scores (Dodge, 

Reece, Cole, & Sandfort, 2004). 
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The limitations of this particular study included a convenience sample, and as such it 

would be difficult to compare it with the general population. The authors also noted that as only 

college students were the focus of the research, a different cohort might answer questions 

differently. As with all sexual surveys, there is always a risk of under reporting or exaggerating 

sexual encounters/compulsivity. As with the majority of research on human sexual behavior, the 

use of self-report questionnaires may create a source of bias in that participants may exaggerate 

the frequency of sexual activities, underreport the frequency of sexual activities, misunderstand a 

question due to lack of knowledge and respond inaccurately, or answer questions in ways that 

they feel are socially desirable. 

Internet 

McFarlane and associates (2000) used a cross sectional design study conducted in 

Colorado from September 1999 through April 2000 compared the risk of STI transmission of 

persons seeking sex partners on the internet versus those not seeking sex partners on the internet. 

Of the 856 participants interviewed, 135 of those participating had sought sex partners on the 

internet. Eighty-eight of those who sought sex partners reported having sex with someone they 

met online. Thirty-four of those people had had four or more partners in a six month period.  

Condom use was reported in only 44 % of those with four or more contacts. In this study only 

adults were asked to participate, and 70 % reported themselves to be White and homosexual. 

However, most of the participants who used the internet as a method of obtaining partners were 

more likely to report previous STIs (McFarlane et al., 2000). 

Mitchell and colleagues (2001) conducted a study to assess the risk factors surrounding 

online sexual solicitations of youth. Telephone surveys were performed from August 1999 to 

February 2000 which captured a random sample of 1501 adolescents from 10 through 17 years 

of age who regularly used the internet. Nineteen % of those interviewed experienced at least one 
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sexual solicitation while using the internet in the previous year and 3 % reported an aggressive 

solicitation. Only 10 % of sexual solicitations were reported to any authority. Approximately 75 

% of parents and adolescents had no idea of where to report this type of behavior.  Adolescent 

females were more likely to be solicited as well as those who used the internet more frequently. 

Solicitation occurred more frequently in those adolescents who participated in chat rooms, 

engaged in risky behavior online, talked to strangers online, or used the internet at households 

other than their own (Mitchell, Finkelhor, & Wolak, 2001).  

The objectives in Koch & Praterelli’s (2004) study ‘Effects of Introversion and 

Extroversion on Social Internet Use’ research the social significance of the internet. They used 

Likert scores to rate the negative effects of internet use (i.e. addiction). Participants were asked 

to rate the internet based upon reading a passage to determine different responses based upon 

gender.  They hypothesized that individuals who read a passage about negative effects of the 

internet would respond negatively. They also hypothesized that Introverts would be more 

comfortable with the anonymity that the internet provides than those individuals that were 

described as extroverts. Participants were recruited from freshmen level courses (n=240). Results 

of the statistical analysis proved not to be statistically significant regarding reading a negative 

passage about the internet. Koch & Praterelli (2004) determined that the reason why it might not 

be statistically significant because addicts don’t always identify themselves as addicts. This 

study demonstrated that there was a large difference between men and women’s perceptions and 

use of the internet which is consistent with previous research. Again, college age males reported 

viewing more sexually explicit material for social purposes (Koch & Pratarelli, 2004).  

Hightow et al (2005) reviewed state surveillance records as part of a retrospective study 

that examined new diagnoses and risk behaviors in men 18 to 30 years old living in North 
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Carolina. They reviewed 735 records and of the 735 records, approximately, 11 % (84) were 

male college students. Eighty seven % of the 84 college students were Black Americans.  

Approximately 92 % of those students were either men who had sex with men, or men who had 

sex with women. Hightow and company (2005) described an epidemic that was previously 

unknown. Even more disconcerting is that the collegiate sexual network of this cohort extends 

into five other states in the Southeast United States.  

Hightow and colleagues (2005) found limited research on the phenomenon (one study in 

1990) and concluded that although the rates of HIV infection in college age black men are lower 

than found in the general population, it does demonstrate that a higher prevalence in a small 

cohort can have a significant effect on transmission. Additionally, Hightow and colleagues 

(2005) determined upon a literature search that college students (again) are more likely to meet 

sex partners over the internet, and report higher rates of risky sex behaviors (Hightow et al., 

2005). 

 Sanger and associates (2004) studied 62 adolescent females residing in a correctional 

facility and their use of the internet to participate in chat room conversations. Findings indicated 

that 87 % participated in chat rooms’ interactions and spent an average of 10 hours per week 

interacting in the chat rooms. Seventy % of those had been approached in chat rooms to 

participate in sexual behaviors. Findings identified the high incidence of participants, and the 

implications of chat room interactions. Implications of chat room interactions were identified as 

a potential for language problems (based upon vocabulary, meanings of certain words, 

processing information conveyed, recognition of hidden messages and/or in words, or 

understanding attempts of others to use manipulative language). This raised questions about 

whether the seriousness of possible harmful or manipulative interactions is actually understood 
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by adolescents. The absence of physical, verbal, and nonverbal cues that exist within the chat 

room arena has been well documented in the literature. This absence may make the chat room 

environment dangerous to adolescents as they may not be able to discern whether a message is 

truthful, sincere, or accurate. Adolescents do not have the luxury of experience and therefore 

they are at an increased risk to sexual predators that may lurk within this environment.  This 

study also suggested that more research in these addressed areas is warranted. 

Sex Defined 

This very interesting study assessed exactly what respondents considered to be the 

definition of sex. Bogart and colleagues (2000) used an interesting design to determine how 

respondents interpret actual sex by assuming whether or not hypothetical actors would deem the 

act to be defined as actual sex. The participants of this study had to make this determination 

based upon gender of the participant, gender of the actor, the act, and whether an orgasm 

influenced their labeling of behaviors.  

The sample consisted of 223 undergrad students who were concurrently enrolled in a 

human sexuality course at a university in the western United States. This particular study is 

extremely significant as it occurred not quite two months after President Clinton stated that he 

“did ‘not’ have sex with that woman.” This study was conducted prior to specific details 

regarding the President’s alleged indiscretion.  

Results for vaginal and anal sex were similar to previous findings. The participants 

believed that the female actor would have a larger definition sex; meaning that more variety of 

sexual behaviors would be construed as actual sex. Interestingly, if the male actor achieved 

orgasm, the behavior would likely be perceived as sex. Whether the female did or did not orgasm 

had no bearing on the male’s definition of sex. In the case of oral intercourse if the recipient 

climaxed, the sex behavior was more likely to be construed as sex. The performer was less likely 
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to consider oral sex to be actual sex. The authors determined that (in this study) vaginal and anal 

intercourse were more likely to be construed as sex, but oral intercourse was less likely to be 

defined as actual sex.  This demonstrates the importance of having participants define exactly 

what they believe is sex (Bogart, Cecil, Wagstaff, Pinkerton, & Abramson, 2000)  

 As new technologies, such as computer-mediated communication, expand the potential 

for mass influence on society, adolescent sexual behaviors, the pervasiveness of media culture, 

earlier sexual debut, and risky behaviors will continue to become more problematic. The 

presence of sex and its co-star, violence saturates all forms of media that adolescents have at 

easy access and have been, and continue to be, the focus of entertainment. Mass media producers 

are only concerned with the effects of sex and violence inasmuch as it affects their profits. 

Adolescent interest in the technological world allows them to view media without the ability to 

discern the information critically. In the substantial body of knowledge present in the literature; 

specific studies of adolescents are limited perhaps due to the nature of the topic. This literature 

review has identified the need for a more comprehensive look at risky sexual behaviors, chat 

room use and earlier sexual debut of exposed adolescents and traditional age college students 

with computer access. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to better understand how technology and culture affect 

sexual decision making and sexual behaviors in traditional college age students. In order to 

determine this, a web based quantitative study using survey methods to collect data was initiated.   

Internet Data Collection 

Advantages 

Data collection using internet surveys has multiple advantages. Economy is an initial 

factor. Web based surveys are about one half of the costs of traditional mailings (Duffy, 2002). 

Ease of recruitment and the potential to achieve larger samples in a reasonably short period of 

time is another. Depending on how the participants are notified, web based surveys are most 

successful in the first few days of recruitment. Respondents who are interested in participating 

will usually answer in the first two days or not at all (Duffy, 2002). 

According to Rhodes et al (2003), using web based surveys improves actual usable data 

versus more traditional methods. Rhodes (2003) suggests that because of the explanatory design 

inherent in web based surveys there is an actual reduction of errors. Instructions are simple to 

follow. Respondents are directed to a site; they follow instructions supplied on menus, and 

follow the format of the survey. If built into the design, respondents can see how much of the 

survey they have actually completed (i.e. page one of eight…) and may be more likely to 

complete the entire survey. Errors that occur in paper based surveys, such as skipped items or 

accidentally choosing multiple items can be avoided with web-based surveys. The interactive 

features that are built into the survey may offer dialogue boxes that pop up based upon the 

particular response a participant may choose. This allows the participant to skip questions that 

may not be relevant (Couper, Conrad, & Tourangeau, 2007)  
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Participants have the luxury of responding in their own time frame as web based surveys 

are available twenty-four seven. This may be very important specifically when attempting to 

solicit particular groups (i.e. college students).   Survey participants also have the ability to 

‘disconnect’ their participation at any time based upon comfort level. This level of comfort may 

actually improve how honest online respondents are in comparison to face to face interviewees.  

 This comfort level may be a direct result of the anonymity factor in web based surveys. 

Participants who access internet surveys believe that there is anonymity in web based surveys.  

The anonymity factor may add to the respondent’s level of comfort, thus improving the honesty 

factor, especially when it relates to sexual behaviors. Level of embarrassment may be minimized 

for participants using web based surveys, and improve the level of participant control in the 

process (Rhodes, Bowie, & Hergenrather, 2003). Individuals who partake in web based surveys 

make a personal decision to actively participate as they ‘log on’ to the site where the survey is 

housed. According to Rhodes and colleagues (2003), this concept of active participation moves 

the respondent from the mindset of experimentation to a partnership position with the research 

being accomplished.  

 This partnership may improve completion of survey responses. Malone (2002) suggests 

that web based participation with subjects opens up a new way of thinking in research design and 

development. Respondents engaging in web based research are more likely to provide feedback, 

and have an interest in the outcome of the research. Rhodes (2003) found this to be evident as 

respondents in their study supplied URL addresses to potential candidates of their own volition.  

Another advantage of web based surveys is minimizing the error rates in recording data. 

Depending on the survey design, many web based surveys can be compatible with statistical 

software. Weber, et al (2005) found that utilizing computer based research methods for recording 
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results virtually eliminated errors in coding and recording when compared to human coding. In 

this study, hand coding resulted in a 15 % error rate per case and computerized coding provided 

a data pool free of errors. Results from computer based surveys that are compatible with 

statistical software can be automatically downloaded into software products such as Excel, and 

uploaded into other statistical software products without data-entry errors and with time 

efficiency (Rogelberg & Stanton 2007). 

Disadvantages 

Unfortunately, there are always pitfalls to this type of data collection. The major problem 

with gathering this type of data is determining validity. There is always a possibility of 

respondents not being completely honest when answering. Another issue is the possibility of 

repeated submission from the same respondent. According to Rhodes et al (2003) the potential 

for multiple submissions can be minimized using specific designs embedded into the software 

program. Predominantly, questions such as asking the respondent if they have previously 

completed the survey or having the participant provide some unique identifiable information 

such as date of birth have also proven to be effective techniques. However, the major drawback 

to multiple submissions may be the length of the survey as an inhibitor for multiple submissions 

in itself.    

Another problem with internet surveys is attempting to maintain the integrity of the data 

pool.  With public internet surveys, it is difficult to maintain a specified populace. Even though 

there are many ways to protect surveys and target specific groups, it is not infallible. It is not 

unusual for a legitimate respondent to participate, and then share the URL link with a friend who 

may not meet the eligibility requirement initially intended by the researcher. This snow ball 

effect can be detrimental to the validity of the study, and the researcher may be entirely unaware 

of this issue (Rhodes, Bowie, & Hergenrather, 2003).  
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An additional problem is meta-tagging.  Meta tagging is the practice of embedding of 

certain words that can be indexed through basic internet searches. An example of this is that an 

individual may ‘Google’ a certain word or phrase, if a survey has that meta-tag within it, it is 

likely to come up within that particular search. Using this type of code embedding can increase 

the number of participants by publicizing a survey; however, the downside is the resultant breach 

of sampling to uncontrolled participants outside of the intended population (Rhodes, Bowie, & 

Hergenrather, 2003). 

Adding the URL link of the survey to a published website will also be picked up by many 

search engines, thus causing publishing the location of a web based survey. This is an effective 

tool if the researcher is attempting to obtain a large sample. However, in the case of attempting 

to control the sampling body, a URL link to a published web site can be very detrimental. 

There are a few ways that researchers may be able to protect the data pool. One way is to 

minimize the publicity of the actual web survey. This can successfully be completed by using 

private domains to house the web survey.  Usually, private web based surveys are difficult to 

search for, which reduces the risk of unintended participants. 

Confidentiality 

Procedures for the Protection of Human Subjects 

Before beginning data collection, approval from the HBCU and the PFU Institutional 

Review Boards (IRB) were obtained. This became a difficult process as the original study 

protocol proposed was a mixed methodology design. The IRB at the PFU had some difficulty 

with the data collection in the qualitative portion, and after some discussion, this portion of the 

study was scrapped. The same study and all protocols were approved completely at the HBCU. 

This study was an anonymous study.  Data collected had no identifiers that could 

distinguish participants individually. The only demographics obtained in this study were gender, 
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race, age range, and school.  The school value was embedded in the design of the web survey.  

This survey tool did not store or retain the user (student) source internet protocol (IP) address as 

an added protection method for participant anonymity. 

Data Protection 

As stated in the original protocol submitted, any data that will be presented or published 

would be presented as aggregate data and no identifiers to the participant universities would be 

included. All survey data that was collected was in comma delimited format.  Survey results were 

immediately saved into a database hosted on the secure web server. The raw data was stored as 

index values (i.e. numbers 0, 1, 2, 3), in the database. A schema map for the web survey was 

developed from the original survey design of Goodson, et al (2000) and was required in order to 

decipher the data. All string, nominal and ordinal data variables were given index values. These 

index values could only be interpreted as meaningful information with the corresponding unique 

schema map. 

Survey Tool 

  Goodson and colleagues (2000), developed a paper and pencil survey tool to document 

college students use of the internet. This survey tool entitled ‘Survey Instrument to Assess 

College Students’ Behavior and Attitudes’ documented demographic information as well as 

college student’s perceptions and behaviors while using the internet (specifically for sexually 

related information). Goodson and colleagues (2000) goal was to validate the actual tool versus 

data collection. Using the construct of Social Cognitive Theory, this tool was developed to 

document students’ use of the internet to acquire information regarding sexuality, establishing 

and maintaining relationships, and/or sexual gratification. This tool was validated through 

reliability of internal consistencies, temporal stability and factor analysis by the authors. The 
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average Cronbach-Alpha coefficient for questions ranges from .78 to .95. Any question that 

yielded a result of less than .50 in their testing criteria was eliminated. 

In the ‘paper survey’, there were areas that respondents could fill in their area of study 

and the school that they attended as well as any comments or suggestions. The paper survey 

consisted of 134 separate questions where responses were documented by ascending or 

descending Likert type scales as well as Boolean answers consisting of yes or no responses. 

Web Based Surveys 

 Creating a web based survey using the recommended SNAP software program became 

problematic given the size and length of Goodson’s (2000) paper survey. Initial work with the 

SNAP program revealed that it required the data to be individually entered into the statistical 

software that was to be used (SPSS-15). As there were 134 separate questions with at least five 

responses, it made the task of reentering data into SPSS quite formidable. Given the error rate in 

coding and reentering data, an alternative method was suggested. 

Rather than attempt to ‘fit the survey’ into SNAP, a custom software package was 

designed to mimic the original design of the paper survey.  In addition, the custom software 

package could download the survey data in a comma delimited file format to import directly into 

SPSS-15. 

DCova Technologies (2007), a software development company out of Orlando, Florida 

was commissioned to develop the program. The software programmer had intensive knowledge 

in Java, Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP), and Microsoft .Net platforms. The web server in which 

the survey application was hosted did not support Microsoft .Net so it was removed as a 

candidate.  PHP and Java platforms were both supported by the web server and either could be 

used. However, the skill set of the programmers was much greater in Java versus PHP, and 
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therefore it was determined that the Java platform was best suited for the survey. DCova 

Technologies (2007), also registered the domain name where the survey was hosted. 

Online Survey Design 

After review of different online survey designs, a modified shopping cart design was 

developed around the requirements document (paper survey). A modified shopping cart design is 

used to collect user data choices throughout the web session. The results persist throughout the 

session of the user’s survey activity. This means that as long as the user’s web browser is open 

during a single session, the user has the ability to go back to previous pages, change and over 

write answers without creating double entries. This minimized the risk of superfluous data being 

collected.  

In order to improve and accommodate ease of use within the design, both radio style push 

button and checkbox style buttons were implemented based upon usability engineering 

principles. Radio style buttons differ greatly from checkbox style buttons. With radio style 

buttons, the user can only choose one item on a specific menu. In contrast, a checkbox style 

button offers the user one or more choices on a specific menu. As the requirements document 

had both styles of questions and responses, it was necessary to use both within the design model. 

As the survey was to be used at two universities, and the target audience was college age 

students, to define the separate student bodies, logos of differing universities were superimposed 

on the survey design. However, the actual survey was otherwise unchanged. Students accessing 

the web based survey would be able to identify with their corresponding universities, and 

perhaps provide a sense of active participation in the process. 

In the event that the student did not complete the entire survey, responses were collected 

to the point where they completed the answers. If the answer to the responses to a specific survey 

question was blank, it was identified as such in Excel as well as SPSS.  
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Survey Information 

Using the web based survey program previously described, this survey document and 

approved consent would be available and accessible to currently enrolled college age students 

via a hyperlink sent by mass email with an invitation to participate in the survey. 

Population 

Sample Participants 

Undergraduate students who attended a specific HBCU in Florida as well as those 

students who attended a large public university in Florida (PFU) were the targeted population. 

As previously stated, traditional age college students by far have had more technology 

experience, and by this experience are best suited to participate in this study.  

The rationale for using the HBCU and PFU student populations has to do with specific 

demographics. PFU has a predominantly white population (66%). It also has the designated title 

as being one of the largest universities in the United States. PFU has approximately 30,000 

students registered as undergraduates enrolled.  

The HBCU selected is a private university and the student population is predominantly 

black (91%). This particular HBCU is also a Christian/Methodist University. In contrast to PFU, 

the HBCU is a small university with an approximate undergraduate population of 3000 students.  

According to Fall 2007 enrollment data for both schools, the approximate number of 

undergraduate students attending both of these universities is 33100. Using a confidence level of 

.95, a confidence interval of 3.1, the total number of students needed for the sample would be 

approximately 1000.  

Eligibility 

In order to be eligible for this study, students must be enrolled at either university. 

Undergraduate Students were the target population, and therefore, age ranges were identified as 
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17 or less, between 18 and 19, between 20 and 22, and 23 or older. There were also 

specifications for class level (i.e. freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, graduate, and other). 

Students also needed to be able to read and comprehend English, as well as have access to a 

computer with internet capabilities. The survey asked where the participant was most likely to 

access the internet, however, did not specify from where the survey was accessed for 

participation. 

Survey Procedures 

A mass emailing was sent to students attending both universities (Appendix C). This 

email explained the study and invited the student to participate. In the email, students were 

informed of the study, including the title of the study with a statement of the type of information 

being solicited (i.e. demographic information, frequency and duration of internet use, using if the 

internet to surf for sexually related content, establish personal relationships, sexual 

entertainment, arousal, perceptions, and public access to sexually explicit material). A URL link 

specific to each university was embedded into the mass email. Students who wished to 

voluntarily participate would click on the URL link embedded into the mass email and were sent 

to the approved informed consent page.  

 Upon reading and agreeing to consent and acceptance (by clicking on agree)  

Students were hyperlinked to start page of the actual survey site hosted by the PI. If the student 

clicked on the disagree button, they were hyperlinked to a page that stated ‘thank you for your 

time’.  

 The first page of the study provided demographic data. As the survey was designed for 

consenting adults, any student who identified themselves as 17 or under would be hyperlinked 

from the study to a page stating ineligibility. As this study is anonymous, and did not collect IP 

addresses, there were no safeguards in place to prevent an under aged individual from accessing 
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the survey again and identifying themselves as older in order to participate. This is an inherent 

problem in all surveys (whether online, telephonic or in paper format), and this factor is 

dependent on the honesty and/or morality of the individual respondent.  

Sampling Techniques and Difficulties 

 After approval from the various IRB were obtained, it was necessary to send out the mass 

emails. At the HBCU, a copy of the mass email was forwarded to the Chief Information Officer 

(CIO) as well as the Information Technology (IT) department. This was provided so an email 

could be sent to each and every student in attendance at the HBCU. The current enrollment of the 

HBCU is 3093 undergraduate students as well as 47 graduate students. 

At PFU, the same principles were followed. However, at PFU, the IT department stated 

that they did not have a complete email list for undergraduate or graduate students in attendance. 

As this presented a significant problem to this survey, alternative methods were employed to 

capture the population in order to successfully meet the sample size required. 

Alternative Methods 

Personal Contacts 

 One of the alternate avenues to accessing the student body was by directly contacting 

departments through known faculty. A database of approximately 450 students from the 

Psychology department was solicited through faculty emails. Approximately 600 students from 

the Nursing department were solicited through faculty emails. Faculty from both the 

Anthropology and Communications departments were also contacted, but they were unavailable 

to assist in this process. 

 A separate contact was made through the housing department, and a list of 2500 emails 

was sent to the PI. In order to send out the emails efficiently and attempt not to be perceived as 
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spam by the simple mail transfer protocol (SMTP) email server through PFU, another program 

had to be developed.  

Project Spam 

This program designed and developed by DCova technology was named the SPAM 

project. This program used Java platform and made a list of the 2500 email recipients and 

automatically sent out the intended email to each individual email. This significantly decreased 

the required time completing this arduous process from days and weeks to hours using this 

program. The program sent out an email every 5 seconds for the duration of the initial list 

received.  Subsequent emails were sent out every two seconds without any difficulty experienced 

by either PFU web server, or the residential server used to send out the large number of emails. 

Project Get-email 

Another avenue used to improve and increase the sample number and response from PFU 

was to harvest emails using the published directory on the  main website. As there are no 

software programs readily available that harvest emails directly, again, another program had to 

be developed. This program was developed with Java platforms and named ‘GETEMAIL’ 

harvested email addresses by directly connecting to the server site pages using alphabet 

components.  

 Approximately 20,919 emails and six harvestings later, emails were sent out to PFU 

students. The program could identify students (from employees and faculty through the 

published listings); however there was no specification whether the student was classified as 

undergraduate or graduate. Therefore mailings were not specifically sent out to undergraduates. 

Of the 20,919 emails sent out approximately 300 were returned as either mailer-daemon failure 

related to mailboxes over quota, no longer valid email, or no such individual. 
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 Through these unique and creative attempts to solicit a reasonable sample size over 1500 

participants responded. This sample size provided more than an adequate number of responses to 

validate the findings of the study. Email correspondence with the PI from participants regarding 

questions and comments were extremely valuable and will be included in the discussion section 

of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 

Chapter Overview 

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the results of the analysis of specific questions as 

they relate to the overarching research question. The primary purpose of this study is to better 

understand how technology and culture affect sexual decision making influence sexual behaviors 

in traditional college age students. 

In order to determine this, the variables of gender, race, age, and school are analyzed 

using the amount of internet use and how sexual activity, sexual behaviors, and relationships, 

both online and offline. 

Survey Aims 

 In Goodson and colleagues (2000) modified survey used in this research project there 

were approximately 134 variables/questions and as such provided a plethora of data. However, 

this particular study was only attempting to address specific issues based upon the results of the 

literature review. The aims of the study addressed the following research questions: 

• Is age a factor in Internet Use and Sexual Behaviors? 

• Is gender a factor in Internet Use and Sexual Behaviors 

• Does internet use have an effect on established relationships? 

• Is ethnicity a factor in Internet Use and Sexual Behaviors? 

• Is the location (university of record a factor in Internet Use? 

Some of the data variables analyzed to attempt to answer these questions included: 
 
• I have made new friends over the internet. 

• How long have you been using the internet 

• How often do you use the internet? 
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• How long have you been using email? 

• How often do you use email? 

• I have posted online messages to meet a potential partner. 

• Met anyone in person that you met online 

• Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online? 

• Does your partner know about the friends/relationships that you have online? 

• Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the relationships you have developed online? 

•  How important is it to you that an alternate way/place for meeting new people? 

• How important is it to you that an alternative way/place for meeting potential on-line sexual 
partners is available? 

 
• I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet 

• I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet to become sexually 
aroused/excited? 

 
• While viewing sexually explicit web sites, I have masturbated. 

• I have had cybersex with an online partner. 

• I like to drink alcohol while having cybersex with an online partner. 

• I like to use stimulants (drugs) while having cybersex with an online partner 

Exclusion Criteria for Surveys 

 As the survey had 134 separate questions, criteria had to be set to determine what 

constituted a complete survey. Many participants would get through at least four or five of the 

eight page survey and then would abandon the process. Based upon this information a precedent 

needed to be set. Some of the question information was set within the design and unless 

answered the individual would not be able to progress through the survey. The two information 

items were school and age. In one section of the survey (section C-4) there were seventeen 
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checkboxes  that could be left blank as a response to the question being asked, and also were 

excluded from the number of questions that could be counted in determining percentage of 

survey completion.  It was determined that students completing at least 50 % of the survey 

(excluding section C-4, school and age), would have to answer at least 58 questions on the 

survey in order to be included in the final sample. 

  Approximately 1512 surveys were submitted by participants via email. Of those 1512 

surveys, 1212 were completed with over 50 % of all questions answered, and were kept in the 

data sample. The response rate of completed surveys was 78 %. Of all surveys collected 87 % of 

surveys collected were from PFU students (n=1056).  At the HBCU, students submitted 13 % of 

surveys (n=156).  

Demographics 

 The tables that are presented in 4-1 through 4-3 give an overall description of the 

demographics of the population sampled. The information identifies gender, age, race, and 

classification (school year). In tables 4-4 through 4-6, specific grouped data are displayed that 

includes differences in the specific university population that was sampled. Of the 1064 surveys 

accepted, 69.9 % were female (n= 839), and 29.9 % were males (n= 371). Of the 1212 

respondents, 60.6 % of the survey participants were Non-Hispanic White (NHW) (n=733), 17.5 

% were African American Black (AAB) (n=211), 11 % were Mexican American Latino (MAL) 

(n=133), 5.9 % were Asian American/Pacific Islander (AAPI) (n=72), 4.5 % identified 

themselves as Other (O) (n=55) and Native Americans (NA) were 5 in number and as such will 

be excluded from the data to avoid confounders. 

Multivariate Analysis of Variance 

 Using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), overall analysis was completed on 

the independent variables. The independent variables included in this study were age, race, 
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gender, and university of record. The results included in table 4-7 are the main effects and 

interaction effects of those variables. The Wilks Lambda statistics were chosen because they are 

the most widely used test that will measure the proportion of the variance in the dependent 

variable that is unaccounted for in the independent variable (Polit, 1996). The results identify 

significant main effects for school (p=.031), gender (p=.000), age (p=000), and race (p=.041). 

Interaction effects include gender and age (p=.000), school, gender and age (p=.014), school, 

gender, and race (p=.007), and school, age, gender and race (p=.000). 

Tables Within the Study 

All questions within the study will have a correlation table with Pearson R scores and 

levels of significance. ANOVA analysis tables will follow. After the ANOVA table, means 

tables will be provided with standard deviations and number of participants. 

 In the event that the interaction of the ANOVA is significant as well as the MANOVA, 

means tables will be present to determine the different means and confidence intervals of those 

specific means. In the event that there at least three variables, TUKEY Honestly Significantly 

different (HSD) tables will also be displayed. An overall description of the interactions will 

follow these groupings of tables.  

 In the event that the ANOVA is significant and the MANOVA proved not to be in the 

initial analysis, it will be treated as an insignificant interaction. This is an effort to create clarity 

within all of the significant interactions that will be discussed. 

How Long Have You Been Using Email? 

Email is considered an important part of communication and has become a seemingly 

necessary part of life. Email usage was measured specifically as it may provide data on the 

number of students using email and the length of time it has actually been used. The survey 

asked participants the specific question “How long have you been using email?” The participant 
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responded using specific phrases. The responses included ‘less than six months’ (1), six to 

twelve months’ (2), ‘two to three years’ (3), ‘greater than three years’ (4) and ‘I don’t use email’ 

(5).  

Univariate ANOVA analysis on the question ‘How long have you been using email?’ as 

the dependent variable was compared with gender, race, university of record, and age as the 

independent variables. All tests of between subjects proved to be non significant. Tables 4-11 

through 4-14 demonstrate the analysis and means. . 

How Often Do You Use Email? 

The next dependent variable to be tested was the question “How often do you use email?  

The responses that the sample participants could chose from were: daily (1), 2 to 3 times per 

week (2), and less than once a week (3). Using ANOVA, the dependent variables described were 

compared to the four independent variables: age, race, gender and university of record (school).  

There was a significant main interaction for school as the independent variable compared 

with frequency of email use as a main effect (p=.001) in both ANOVA (table 4-19) and 

MANOVA (table 4-7). The mean demonstrated in table 4-15 that students from HBCU use their 

emails less frequently than those from PFU. There was also a significant interaction effect for 

gender, race and school (table 4-20) as compared with frequency of internet use (p=.003) in both 

the ANOVA (table 4-19) and MANOVA (table 4-7).  

Overall, students who attend HBCU use their emails less frequently than their racial 

counterparts at PFU (table 4-20). There is also both gender and racial differences as well. In 

comparison to all other students, Black males and females attending HBCU use email less 

frequently than their racially like counterparts at PFU. AA/PI females (overall) use email more 

than their female counterparts.  In contrast to AAB male students attending HBCU, AAB 

students attending PFU are the most frequent of all male email users, and AAB males attending 
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HBCU are the least frequent of all email users. When comparing MAL attending both 

universities, there was no MAL representation from HBCU. School interactions could not be 

determined by the study within this group. However, MAL females used email more frequently 

than their male counterparts (table 4-20).  

The mean for gender is very small and in this interaction is not the driving force. School 

and race prove to be the most significant in determining this interaction. In table 4-21, the Tukey 

HSD demonstrated that AAB use email less frequently than all of their racial counterparts, with 

levels of significance (p=.001) or less among all races represented. Overall, this particular 

analysis demonstrates that the interaction of school, as well as gender and race proved to make a 

difference in how often email is used within this sample. 

How Long Have You Been Using The Internet? 

Internet use is differentiated from email use as there are different qualities for its use. Internet 

use has other applications for use versus just communication. The internet can be used for 

education, recreation, as well as numerous other reasons. Therefore, it is important to determine 

whether length of internet use demonstrates differences among the variables. ANOVA statistics 

were used to analyze this data. Participants who answered the question ‘How long have you been 

using the internet had response choices of ‘less than six months’ (1), ‘six to twelve months’ (2), 

‘two to three years’(3), and ‘greater than three years’ (4) and ‘I don’t use the internet (5). 

The ANOVA (table 4-27) demonstrated that all tests of between subjects proved to be non 

significant. The means in tables 4-23 through 4-27 suggest that all of the participants in the study 

have been using the internet for at least 3 to 4 years, and the mean differences within the 

different groups are very small.  These results identify and acknowledge that students 

participating in the study have at least the same or similar skill levels.  
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How Often Do You Use The Internet? 

 One of the variables that may influence behavior is the frequency with which an 

individual participates in that particular behavior. Therefore it was important to determine if age, 

race, gender, university of record had an effect on the frequency that an individual spends online. 

This variable was stated in a question format “How often do you use the internet?” There were 

three choices for a response with values from one to three. Participants who chose daily use were 

given the value of one. Those who chose two to three times per week were given a value of two 

and those who described the frequency of internet use as less than once per week were given a 

numeric value of three. The variables analyzed were the universities of record. Using ANOVA, 

the dependent variable described in table 4-33 was compared to the four independent variables: 

age, race, gender and university of record (school).  

The main effect variable age demonstrated significance (p=.029) when compared to the 

variable of frequency of internet use. Individuals who identified themselves as older did not use 

the internet as frequently as those who identified themselves as younger. Race demonstrated a 

significant main effect (p=.006). Overall, AAB use the internet less frequently than their racial 

counterparts. Interestingly, with this variable, gender proved to be insignificant in this interaction 

as a main effect variable. 

In comparing the independent variables as interaction variables, gender age and school 

proved significant (p=.000) on both ANOVA (table 4-33) and MANOVA (table 4-7). The four 

way interaction between gender, age, race and school (p=.003) also proved significant on 

ANOVA (table 4-33) and MANOVA (table4-7). 

The interaction of gender and age proved to be significant as the findings demonstrated 

that in this sample, females use the internet less frequently as they age, and in comparison, males 
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use the internet more frequently. It appears in this interaction there is an inverse relationship in 

relation to gender and aging. This relationship is demonstrated in table 4-35. 

The interaction of age gender and school also demonstrated a significant difference. 

Students regardless of gender or age (overall) who attended PFU had higher rates of internet use 

than their HBCU counterparts (tables 4-29 through 4-31). Females at both PFU and HBCU 

demonstrated the same tendencies as they did as a whole. Regardless of school, their overall 

means decreased as they aged. Males who attended these universities did not demonstrate a 

similar pattern. HBCU male students who were age 18-19 or 23 and older used the internet less 

frequently than their PFU counterparts. Interestingly as demonstrated in table 4-36, both 

populations of male students demonstrated an increase in internet use during the ages of 20-22.  

The significant difference in internet use in males occurred in the HBCU population. Males 

demonstrated more frequent use as they aged (as previously stated), however the use of the 

internet in HBCU males who were age 18-19 had a much lower mean than those male students 

age 18-19 at PFU. The difference may be accounted for in the racial differences in the sample. 

In the four way interaction effect of gender, race, school and age, females overall used 

the internet less frequently than their male counterparts (table 4-37). AAB females from HBCU 

age 18 and older who participated in the sample demonstrated less frequent internet use than 

their age and race similar counterparts from PFU.  All AAB from HBCU who were age 18-20 

and 23 and older demonstrated the least frequent use of their entire male and racially different 

counterparts (table 4-38).  

This interaction demonstrates that there is a difference in frequency of internet use 

between school, age, gender and race. When comparing race, age, gender, and school as factors 

in a four way interaction in this sample, many of the races do not have a single individual in the 
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sample in certain age groups when separated for age and gender. Therefore, it would be difficult 

to attempt to describe, define, or interpret the interaction in between and as a result of these very 

specific areas. These four way interactions must be viewed with some skepticism based upon the 

very specific population representation.  

I Have Made New Friends Over The Internet 

 The next variable to be analyzed was question: ‘I have made new friends over the 

internet’. Sample participants were able to choose from four response categories. The responses 

ranged from a numeric value of one for never, two for rarely, three for sometimes and four for 

frequently. Univariate ANOVA statistics were used to analyze this data. The question ‘I have 

made new friends over the internet’ was the dependent variable, and age, race, gender and school 

were used as the independent variables. 

 The ANOVA in table 4-46 demonstrated significance between the independent variables 

when compared to making new friends over the internet. The only main effect that was 

demonstrated proved to be gender. The level of significance was measured at p=.013.  

  There was also a four way interaction between gender, race, age and school (p=.016). The 

Tukey HSD in table 4-49 did not identify any significance within the groups for age. Race 

proved to be significant in the groups. This interaction demonstrated that there is a difference in 

the way that AAB, MAL, and NHW make friends over the internet.  

According to the means represented in table 4-43, based upon those means, males who 

participated in the survey were more likely to make new friends over the internet. In comparison 

to university of record (school), students attending HBCU versus PFU (table 4-42) were more 

likely to make friends over the internet. In race, both AAB males and females attending HBCU 

were more likely to make friends over the internet. When comparing races; AAB were more 

likely to make friends over the internet in comparison to both MAL and NHW. The Tukey HSD 
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in table 4-50 demonstrated a level of significance for the interaction between AAB and MAL and 

NHW both (p=.000). Age was not significant in the Tukey HSD (table 49), so the interaction 

effects of groups within the groups (multiple comparison) was not significant. It is interesting to 

note that the means of all groups who identified themselves as 23 or older were significantly 

higher (more likely to make friends over the internet) when compared to other age groups.  

This analysis identified that race, gender, and university of record (school) are factors in 

making new friends on the internet. There was a significant interaction between gender, race and 

school, demonstrating that AAB, MAL, and NHW (male or female) who attend HBCU are more 

likely to make friends over the internet. However, as previously stated, the representation of 

these groups within the sample does not demonstrate representation in all groups, and should be 

viewed with cautious suspicion. 

Have You Met Anyone In Person That You Met Online? 

The online survey asked specific questions regarding relationships. Two of the questions 

were used in this analysis. These questions were Boolean Style (yes-no) responses. The 

questions were posed in this fashion: “Have you ever met in person anyone you first met online”. 

These questions were again analyzed using the variables of gender, race, university of record, 

and age. Univariate ANOVA tests were performed and there was no significant interaction 

among any of the variables as represented in table 4-56. The results demonstrate that in this 

particular sample, meeting a person online may not equate into meeting them in person in an 

offline situation. Tables 4-51 through 4-56 illustrate the results. 

I Have Posted Online Messages To Meet A Potential Partner 

One of the questions asked in the survey was phrased “I have posted online personal 

messages in attempts to meet a potential partner (for example, in web sites for singles)”. The 

answers were given numeric values that ranged from the number four for frequently, three for 
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sometimes, two for rarely, and one for never. Using ANOVA, the question was compared with 

gender, age, race, and university of record (school). Tables 4-57 through 4-68 demonstrate the 

findings. 

The ANOVA proved to be significant (table 4-62). There were significant main effect 

interactions between gender and age with the dependent variable (separately). Gender and age 

also proved significant as an interaction effect of both independent variables when compared 

with the dependent variable (p=.000). In table 4-64, gender, age and school also proved to have a 

significant interaction as independent variables when combined and then compared with the 

dependent variable (p=.026). Finally there were four way interactions between gender, age, race, 

and school as four independent variables combined and compared with the dependent variable 

proved significant as well (p=.001). All of the independent variables also proved significant in 

the initial MANOVA (table 4-7).  

The result for the means for gender in table 4-59 identify that males (mean=1.690) are 

more likely than their female (mean=1.228) counterparts to post a message in order to meet a 

potential partner. Age also proved significant (table 4-60). Males who participated in the study 

more frequently posted messages as they aged. The means between the ages of males increased 

in each of the groups. Females, on the other hand, did the exact opposite. Their average means 

decreased as they got older (table 4-63). Table 4-58 demonstrated that the overall mean PFU 

(mean=1.445) was higher than that of HBCU (mean=1.398). Non Hispanic Whites had higher 

overall means than their racial counterparts. However, African American Black’s means were 

second highest among the groups (table 4-61).  

Table 4-64 demonstrates that males attending HBCU who identified themselves as 23 or 

older had the highest means of all groups, Females attending PFU had a higher average mean 
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than that of their HBCU counterparts, and there also was a trend in the means that suggested that 

as they age they more frequently post messages in order to meet a potential partner. However, 

those females attending HBCU had a lower overall mean, and as they aged, they were less likely 

to post messages.  Males attending HBCU had a higher overall average mean than their PFU 

counterparts. The same phenomena occurred in males attending PFU, as the means increased 

with age. Males attending HBCU had an increase in age and use among those students 18-19, 

and decreased use from 20-22. Then the age group of 23 and older students jumped almost 

disproportionately with an average mean of 2.750. 

When comparing race, age, gender, and school as factors in a four way interaction in this 

sample, many of the races do not have a single individual in the sample in certain age groups 

when separated for age and gender (see tables 4-65 and 4-66).  Therefore, it would be difficult to 

attempt to describe the interaction in between and as a result of these very specific areas. 

Does Your Partner Object To The Amount Of Time You Spend Online 

One of the key factors in internet use may be its effect on personal relationships. A few of 

the questions in the survey alluded to these types of relationship questions. The questions were 

Boolean style with yes (1) or no responses (2). The first question to be analyzed is Does your 

partner(s) object to the amount of time you spend online? Using ANOVA statistics, the question 

‘Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line’ (as the dependent variable) 

was compared to gender, race, age, and university of record (school).  The results in table 4-74 

demonstrated a tremendous amount of significant interactions. Gender (p=.002) and age (p=.041) 

were both significant as main effect independent variables.  Gender and age proved significant as 

the interaction of both variables combined with the dependent variable.  Gender, age and race 

also proved significant as a combined interaction effect when compared to the dependent 

variable (p=.011). However this was not significant on the MANOVA (table 4-7), therefore it 
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will not be discussed. The interaction of gender, race and school proved significant.  The 

combined interaction of the variables when compared to the dependent variable produced a p 

value of (.001). This comparison was also significant on the MANOVA (table 4-7). Race, age 

and school as an interaction proved significant on the ANOVA (table 4-74), however the 

interaction was not significant on the MANOVA (table 4-7) and as such will not be discussed. 

Finally the four way interaction again proved to be significant with the combined interaction 

producing a p value of (.000) when compared to the dependent variable of partner objection to 

the amount of time an individual spends on line. 

 Gender proved to be interesting. Based upon the population represented, females are less 

likely to have a partner object to the amount of time that they spend online. The average female 

overall mean was higher (mean= 1.974) than the male average mean (1.881) as demonstrated in 

table 4-71. The average mean for age found in table 4-72 indicated that people age 20 to 22 are 

more likely to have partner objection to the amount of time they spend on line. Individuals age 

23 and older were less likely to experience partner objection when compared to their younger 

counterparts. When gender and age were combined in table 4-75, the results indicated that 

females grouped by ages 20 and older were less likely than their same age male counterparts to 

experience partner objection to online use. Males who identified themselves as 18-19 did not 

experience the same level of partners objecting to their overall time spent using the internet. 

Although the results demonstrate a difference, there is not an explanation that may account for 

this difference. 

 When comparing race, gender and school, the results in table 4-76 demonstrated that 

females attending HBCU were less likely than their racially similar counter parts at PFU to 

experience partner objection unless they were AAB. Those students matching that demography 
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were more likely to experience partner objection when compared to their PFU counterparts. 

When comparing males by race and school in table 4-76, MAL, O, and AAPI could not be 

compared as there was no representation at HBCU among this grouping. However, when looking 

specifically at AAB and NWH; AAB attending HBCU were less likely than their PFU 

counterparts to experience partner objection. On the other hand, NHW attending PFU were less 

likely than their male counterparts at HBCU to experience partner objection. It is important to 

note that both Tukey HSD tests for age and race found in tables 4-81 and 4-82 demonstrated 

insignificance among the interaction effects in multiple comparisons. Therefore, the overall 

results show significance but based upon the sample there is no way to determine the relevance 

of the interaction as it pertains to this grouping. 

The overall interaction found in table 4-74 demonstrates that there is a difference in 

partner objection between school, age, gender and race. When comparing race, age, gender, and 

school as factors in a four way interaction in this sample illustrated in tables 4-79 and 4-80, many 

of the races do not have a single individual in the sample in certain age groups when separated 

for age and gender. As previously stated with the other significant interactions of the four 

independent variables, it would be difficult to interpret the interaction in between and as a result 

of these very specific groups.  

Does Your Offline Partner Know About The Friends/Relationships That You Have Online 

The next dependent variable analyzed was the question ‘Does your offline partner know 

about the friends that you have online?’ There were two categories in which respondents could 

answer the question. Yes had a value of one (1), and no had a value of no (2). ANOVA statistics 

were used to analyze this variable with the independent variables of race, age, gender and 

university of record. The data in table 4-88 demonstrated only significant result of the interaction 

effect of age and school on the dependent variable. 
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When comparing school to partner knowledge of online relationships over the internet, 

table 4-84 illustrates the findings that students attending PFU are more likely to share that 

information with their offline partners than those students attending HBCU.  Regarding age, and 

partner knowledge, the Tukey HSD in table 4-90 demonstrated that there is an interaction 

between younger participants when compared to their older counterparts. Overall, students over 

the age of 23 are more likely to disclose online relationships to their partners when compared to 

their younger counterparts. Students who are between the ages of 20-22 are less likely to disclose 

that information when compared to their older or younger counterparts, and students are more 

likely to share their information when compared to students 20-22. Interestingly, they are less 

likely to share information with regarding relationships (online) with their partners than their 23 

year old and older counterparts.  

Partner Jealousy Over Relationships Developed Online 

The next question analyzed stated: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the 

relationships you have developed online? The subjects had the response choices of yes which 

had a value of one (1), and no, which had a value of two (2). Using ANOVA, the results in table 

4-95 demonstrated significance in the interactions between age and race as a combined 

interaction, as well as school and age and race as another interaction when compared with the 

dependent variable of jealousy. The overall MANOVA in table 4-7 demonstrated insignificance 

in these groups. Tables 4-91 through 4-99 illustrate the data. 

An Alternate Way/Place For Meeting New People 

The next question to be analyzed was ‘How important is it to you that an alternate 

way/place for meeting new people is available?’ This statement was scaled with the following 

numeric responses: Extremely important was valued at five (5), Important was valued at four (4), 

Uncertain was valued at three (3), Not important was valued at two (2) and Not important at all 
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was valued at one (1). ANOVA statistics were used to analyze this dependent variable compared 

with gender, race, age, and school as the dependent variables. The initial ANOVA in table 4-105 

proved significant for the main effect of age only.  

The means of the three groups in table 4-103 demonstrated that as respondents increased 

in age, they were more likely to value the internet is an important way to meet new people. The 

Tukey HSD in table 4-106 demonstrated significance with the groups using multiple 

comparisons of age. The Tukey HSD identified that significant interaction occurred between 

ages 23 and older and all other age groups. In comparing ages, as students aged, they valued the 

importance of the internet much more than those who identified themselves as younger, 

An Alternative Way/Place For Meeting Potential Online Sexual Partners  

 The next variable to be tested was ‘How important is it to you that an alternative 

way/place for meeting potential sexual partners is available?’ The responses were valued through 

numerical values. ‘How important is it to you that an alternate way/place for meeting new people 

is available?’ This statement was scaled with the following numeric responses: Extremely 

important (5), Important (4), Uncertain (3), Not important (2) and Not important at all (1).  This 

dependent variable was again tested comparing age, gender, university of record (school), and 

race as independent variables. The analysis illustrated in table 4-112 proved significant for main 

effects of gender as well as age when compared to the dependent variable.  

In table 4 109, the means in males were much higher than that of their female 

counterparts. The overall male mean for gender was higher (2.52) as compared with the female 

sample in this group (1.88). This demonstrated that gender is a factor in determining the 

importance of the internet as a way to meet potential online sexual partners. Men participating in 

the sample believe that the internet as more important than females as an approach to meet online 

sexual partners. 
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 Age also had a significant interaction. Table 4-113 demonstrates the significance of age 

in the Tukey HSD as well.  Individuals who are older (in the sample) are more likely to value the 

internet as an alternate way to meet individuals when compared to those who were younger. The 

interaction appears to be insignificant when comparing students 18-20 with those who are 20-22. 

The significant interaction occurs at ages greater than 23. The overall results demonstrates that 

gender and age have a significant effect on the difference in perceptions of the importance of the 

internet as a place to meet online sex partners. 

I Have Accessed Sexually Explicit Materials On The Internet 

The next variable to be tested was ‘I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the 

internet’. The responses were valued through numerical values. Using ANOVA statistics, the 

question posed to respondents read: “I have accessed sexually explicit material on the internet’ 

was analyzed. The responses for this specific question included frequently which was given a 

value of four, sometimes which was given a response of three, rarely, which was given a 

response of two, and never, which was given a value of one. 

The dependent variable was the question: ‘I have accessed sexually explicit materials on 

the internet? The independent variables were gender age race and university of record (school). 

The only significant analyses demonstrated on table 4-120 proved to be gender and school. 

Gender was also significant as a main affect on the MANOVA analysis (table 4-7).  Table 4-116 

and 4-117 identifies that Males and students from PFU were more likely (base upon means) to 

have accessed the internet for sexually explicit material than females and students from HBCU. 

I Have Accessed Sexually Explicit Materials To Become Sexually Aroused 

The next variable to be tested was ‘I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet to 

become sexually aroused’. The responses were valued through numerical values. Using ANOVA 

statistics, the question “I have accessed sexually explicit material on the internet to become 
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sexually aroused was analyzed. The responses for this specific question included frequently 

which was given a value of four, sometimes which was given a response of three, rarely, which 

was given a response of two, and never, which was given a value of one. The dependent variable 

was the question: ‘I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet to become sexually 

aroused.’ The independent variables were gender age race and university of record (school). The 

only significant analyses in the ANOVA in table 4-126 proved to be gender and university of 

record (school) in these analyses (separately). Gender and school were also significant as a main 

affect on the MANOVA analysis (table 4-7). 

 The mean in table 4-123 demonstrate the differences between males and females on 

accessing sexually explicit materials on the internet. The results indicate that accessing sexually 

explicit material was almost 1 ½ times higher in males than in females. This finding although 

significant is not a surprise. Males are very visual creatures in the nature of sex and arousal 

(Canli, &Gabrieli, 2004), and it is not surprising that this would occur in this population. 

According to the results in table4-122, students who attend HBCU were much less likely 

to access the internet than their counterparts at PFU in the pursuit of accessing sexually explicit 

materials for sexual arousal. This may directly relate to the number of males from HBCU that are 

represented in this population as well as the availability of computers and internet access as well. 

Therefore, although this is an interesting revelation, it should be viewed with caution. 

While Viewing Sexually Explicit Web Sites, I Have Masturbated 

The question “while viewing sexually explicit material I have masturbated” was analyzed 

with ANOVA. The responses for this specific question included frequently (4), sometimes (3), 

rarely (2), and never (1). This question was analyzed as the dependent variable with age, gender 

and race as the independent variables.  
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Gender and School proved to be significant as a main effect interaction with gender, race 

and school as a combined interaction when compared with the dependent variable in table 4-132. 

All three tests were significant on the MANOVA (table 4-7). Based upon the means of these 

analyses found in table 4-129, males are far more likely than their female counterparts to view 

sexually explicit materials for the purpose of masturbation. Based upon these mean, males are 

twice as likely to masturbate to sexually explicit web sites versus their female counterparts. 

Table 4-127 identifies that students attending PFU are far more likely to view these materials for 

the purpose of masturbation. Although it was not significant on the ANOVA table (4-132), with 

the exception of AAPI females, females at PFU of any other race are more likely to view this 

material for the purpose of self gratification than their racial counterparts at HBCU.  

In table 4-133, males who are AAB attending PFU are twice as likely to view sexually 

explicit material on the internet for the purpose of masturbation as that of their HBCU 

counterparts. The Tukey HSD in table 4-134 demonstrated that AAB were less likely to 

masturbate while viewing sexually explicit material than all other races sampled in this study. 

I Have Had Cybersex With An Online Partner. 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question “I have had cybersex with an online partner” was 

analyzed. The responses for this specific question included frequently which was given a value 

of four, sometimes which was given a response of three, rarely, which was given a response of 

two, and never, which was given a value of one. This question was analyzed as the dependent 

variable with age, gender, race and university of record (school). The results found in table 4-140 

proved to be insignificant with all effects. 

I Like To Drink Alcohol While Having Cybersex With An Online Partner 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question ‘I like to drink alcohol while having cybersex with an 

online partner’ was analyzed. The responses for this specific question included frequently which 
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was given a value of four, sometimes which was given a response of three, rarely, which was 

given a response of two, and never, which was given a value of one. This question was analyzed 

as the dependent variable with age, gender, race and university of record (school). Table 4-146 

illustrates that results were insignificant with all effects.  

I Like To Use Stimulants While Having Cybersex With An Online Partner 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question ‘I like to use stimulants (drugs) while having cybersex 

with an online partner’ was analyzed. The responses for this specific question included 

frequently which was given a value of four, sometimes which was given a response of three, 

rarely, which was given a response of two, and never, which was given a value of one. This 

question was analyzed as the dependent variable with age, gender, race and university of record 

(school). The results demonstrated in table 4-152 were insignificant with all effects.  

Summary 

These variables do not represent the entire cachet of variables within the study. However, 

they were chosen from the many different variables in order to best respond to the aims of the 

study. The results of chapter four demonstrate that gender, age, and race have an effect on 

internet use and some behaviors. As the results of this study are quantitative, the results only 

address whether or not a specific interaction exists.  

This study demonstrates that overall, men are more likely to use the internet for sexual 

behaviors. They are also more likely to attempt to find an online partner for sexual activity as 

well as other relationships.  

Age is also a large factor in internet use as it relates to importance. In the sample 

population, as the respondents age increased, so did their perceptions of the value of the internet. 

Interestingly, their frequency of internet use did not. This may be a result of more specific tasks 

while these older individuals are engaged in internet activity. 
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This information concludes the summation of the results of this dissertation. Chapter five will 

discuss the results in context with interpretation and implications. This examination will occur in 

the same order as the results section when the questions that specifically pertained to this study 

were initially analyzed 

Table 4-1. Gender from both universities combined. 

Label Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 

Females 839 69.2 69.3 70.1
Male 371 30.6 30.7 100.0
Missing     2     .2  
Total 1212 100.0  

 
Table 4-2. Age from both universities combined. 

Label Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent
18-19 416 34.3 34.4 34.4
20-22 523 43.2 43.2 77.5
23-up 272 22.4 22.9 100.0
Missing 1 .1 0 

 
Table 4-3. Race from both universities combined. 

Label Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 

AAB 211 17.4 17.5 17.5
Native 
American 5 0.4 0.4 17.9
Asian American 
Pacific Islander 72 5.9 6.0 23.8
Mexican 
American/Latino 133 11.0 11.0 34.8
Non-Hispanic 
White 733 60.5 60.6 95.5
Self Designated 
Other 55 4.5 4.5 100.0
Missing 3 0.2  
Total 1212 100.0  100.0
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Table 4-4. Gender cross tabulated with race from both universities combined. 
Gender Race Race Race Race Race Other Total 

 

African 
American 
Black 

Native 
American 

Asian 
American 
Pacific 
Islander 

Mexican 
American 
Latino 

Non 
Hispanic 
White 

Identified 
Other  

Female 169 1 51 93 490 34 838
Male 42 4 21 40 241 21 369
Missing    5
Total 211 5 72 133 731 55 1212

 
Table 4-5. Gender cross tabulated with university and age differentiated. 
Gender School Age 18-19 Age 20-22 Age 23- up Total 
Females HBCU 47 49 31 127
Females PFU 254 301 122 677
Total Total Females 301 350 154 744
Males HBCU 17 5 7 29
Males PFU 98 115 111 292
Total Total Males 115 120 118 353
Missing 
Data       3
Totals  416 522 271 1212
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Table 4-6. Race cross tabulated with university and age differentiated. 
Race School Age 18-19 Age 20-22 Age 23-up Total 
African American 
Black HBCU 60 51 29 125
African American 
Black PFU 33 34 4 65
African American 
Black Total 93 85 33 190
Asian American 
Pacific Islander HBCU 0 0 1 1
Asian American 
Pacific Islander PFU 28 32 11 65
Asian American 
Pacific Islander Total 28 32 12 66
Mexican 
American 
Latino HBCU 0 0 1 1
Mexican 
American 
Latino PFU 49 58 25 112
Mexican 
American 
Latino Total 49 58 26 113
Non Hispanic 
White HBCU 3 1 4 7
Non Hispanic 
White PFU 224 325 175 637
Non Hispanic 
White Total 227 326 179 644
Other HBCU 1 2 3 4
Other PFU 15 19 15 41
Other Total 16 21 18 45
Missing Total  10
Total Population  413 522 267 1212
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Table 4-7. Multivariate Test: Wilks Lambda: Independent Variables Main and Interaction 
Effects. 

Effect Test Value F 
Degree of  
Freedom Error 

Level of 
Significance

School 
Wilks 
Lambda .965 1.680 20.000 933.000 .031

Gender 
Lambda 
Wilks .917 4.217 20.000 933.000 .000

Age 
Lambda 
Wilks .922 1.942 40.000 1866.000 .000

Race 
Lambda 
Wilks .896 1.295 80.000 3682.99 .041

School/ 
Gender 

Lambda 
Wilks .977 1.074 20.000 933.000 .371

School/Age 
Wilks 
Lambda .969 .750 40.000 1866.000 .873

Gender/Age 
Wilks 
Lambda .919 2.005 40.000 1866.000 .000

School/ 
Gender/ Age 

Wilks 
Lambda .936 1.563 40.000 1866.000 .014

School/Race 
Wilks 
Lambda .917 1.029 80.000 3682.990 .410

Gender 
/Race 

Wilks 
Lambda .926 .910 80.000 3682.990 .702

School/Race 
Gender 

Wilks 
Lambda .959 1.975 20.000 933.000 .007

Age/Race 
Wilks 
Lambda .869 .827 160.000 6981.594 .945

School/Age/ 
Race 

Wilks 
Lambda .905 1.186 80.000 3682.990 .126

Age/Gender 
/Race 

Wilks 
Lambda .845 .992 160.000 9681.594 .513

School/Age/ 
Gender/Race 

Wilks 
Lambda .948 2.539 20.000 933.000 .000
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Table 4-8. Correlations: How long have you been using email? 

    School Gender Age Race 

How long 
have you 
been using 
email 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.167(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1205

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.014

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .639

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1203

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .123(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .000

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1204

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .121(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1202
How long 
have you 
been using 
email 

Pearson 
Correlation -.167(**) -.014 .123(**) .121(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .639 .000 .000  

  N 1205 1203 1204 1202 1205
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
 
Table 4-9. Mean: How long have you been using email: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 3.94 .319 1042
HBCU 3.75 .651 155
Total 3.91 .384 1197

 
Table 4-10. Mean: How long have you been using email: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
females 3.92 .380 834
Males 3.90 .393 361
Total 3.91 .384 1195
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Table 4-11. Mean: How long have you been using email: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 3.84 .509 413
20-22 3.95 .283 520
23-and above 3.96 .306 263
Total 3.91 .384 1196

 
Table 4-12. Mean: How long have you been using email: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 3.80 .588 210
AAPI 3.99 .119 71
MAL 3.92 .411 132
NHW 3.94 .304 730
O 3.93 .428 54
Total 3.91 .384 1197

 
Table 4-13. Univariate ANOVA.  How long have you been using email: Age, Gender, Race, 

School Year 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial 
Eta  
Squared 

Gender .014 1 .014 .099 .753 .000
Age .691 2 .346 2.493 .083 .004
Race  .554 4 .138 .999 .407 .003
School  .004 1 .004 .026 .871 .000
Gender/Age  .530 2 .265 1.913 .148 .003
Gender/Race .368 4 .092 .664 .617 .002
Age/Race 1.054 8 .132 .950 .474 .007
Gender Age 
Race 1.084 8 .136 .978 .451 .007
Gender/School .000 1 .000 .003 .956 .000
Age/School .070 2 .035 .251 .778 .000
Gender/Age/School .192 2 .096 .691 .501 .001
Race/School .764 4 .191 1.378 .239 .005
Gender 
Race/School  .029 1 .029 .206 .650 .000
Age/Race/School .211 4 .053 .381 .822 .001
Gender/Age/Race 
School .131 1 .131 .948 .330 .001
Error 159.157 1148 .139  
Total 18465.000 1194  
Corrected Total 176.15 1193  
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Table 4-14. Correlations: How often have you been using email? 

    School Gender Age Race 

How often 
do you use 
email 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) .306(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1201

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.015

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .608

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1199

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) -.040

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .171

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1200

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 -.194(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1199
How often 
do you use 
email 

Pearson 
Correlation .306(**) -.015 -.040 -.194(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .608 .171 .000  

  N 1201 1199 1200 1199 1201
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-15. Mean: How often do you use email: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.05 .232 1046
HBCU 1.34 .597 155
Total 1.09 .320 1201

 
Table 4-16. Mean: How often do you use email: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
females 1.09 .320 830
Males 1.08 .319 369
Total 1.09 .320 1199
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Table 4-17. Mean: How often do you use email: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.11 .354 412
20-22 1.07 .283 520
23-and above 1.09 .330 268
Total 1.09 .320 1200

 
Table 4-18. Mean: How often do you use email: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.24 .530 210
AAPI 1.01 .119 71
MAL 1.06 .240 131
NHW 1.06 .253 728
O 1.06 .231 54
Total 1.09 .320 1199

 
Table 4-19. Tests of between subjects. How often do you use email: Age, Gender, Race, School 

Year 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial 
Eta  
Squared 

Gender .266 1 .266 2.872 .090 ..003
Age .386 2 .193 2.084 .125 ..004
Race  .867 4 .217 2.338 .054 .008
School  1.081 1 1.081 11.664 .001 .010
Gender/Age  .058 2 .029 .313 .731 .001
Gender/Race .744 4 .186 2.006 .091 .007
Age/Race .846 8 .106 1.141 .333 .008
Gender Age 
Race .326 8 .041 .440 .897 .003
Gender/School .288 1 .288 3.106 .078 .003
Age/School .220 2 .110 1.190 .305 .002
Gender/Age/School .052 2 .026 .280 .756 .000
Race/School .818 4 .204 2.207 .066 .008
Gender 
Race/School  .844 1 .844 9.105 .003 .008
Age/Race/School .914 4 .229 2.467 .043 .009
Gender/Age/Race 
School .063 1 .063 .675 .411 .001
Error 106.102 1145 .093  
Total 1535.000 1191  
Corrected Total 122.566 1190  

R squared= .134 (adjusted R squared=.100) 
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Table 4-20. How often do you use email: Mean, Standard Error and Confidence Interval 

Gender Race University Mean 
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females AAB PFU 1.065 .077 .914 1.216
 AAB HBCU 1.318 .030 1.259 1.378
 AA/PI PFU 1.000 .059 .884 1.116
 AA/PI HBCU 1.000 .304 .403 1.597
 MAL PFU 1.052 .036 .981 1.124
 MAL HBCU 2.000 .304 1.403 2.597
 NHW PFU 1.044 .015 1.015 1.073
 NHW HBCU 1.667 .155 1.363 1.971
 O PFU 1.033 .072 .893 1.174
 O HBCU 1.111 .137 .842 1.381
Males AAB PFU 1.000 .090 .823 1.177
 AAB HBCU 1.465 .067 1.324 1.587
 AA/PI PFU 1.056 .068 .923 1.188
 AA/PI HBCU  
 MAL PFU 1.037 .050 .938 1.136
 MAL HBCU  
 NHW PFU 1.072 .020 1.003 1.111
 NHW HBCU 1.250 .186 .884 1.616
 O PFU 1.067 .075 .920 1.213
 O HBCU  

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
 
Table 4-21. Tukey HSD. How often do you use email: Race.  

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI .23 .042 .000 .11 .34
AAB MAL .18 .034 .000 .09 .27
AAB NHW .18 .024 .000 .12 .25
AAB O .19 .046 001 .06 .31

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-22. Correlations: How long have you been using the internet? 

    School Gender Age Race 

How long 
have you 
been using 
the internet 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025

-
.662(**) -.078(**)

  Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .007
   N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1207

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.009

  Sig. (2-tailed) .000  .000 .000 .762
  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1205

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .022

  Sig. (2-tailed) .391 .000  .000 .450
  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1206

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .095(**)

  Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000   .001
  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1204
How long 
have you 
been using 
the 
internet 

Pearson 
Correlation -.078(**) -.009 .022 .095(**) 1

  Sig. (2-tailed) .007 .762 .450 .001  
  N 1207 1205 1206 1204 1207

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-23. Mean: How long have you been using the internet: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 3.98 .205 1044
HBCU 3.93 .362 155
Total 3.98 .232 1199

 
Table 4-24. Mean: How long have you been using the internet: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
females 3.98 .231 834
Males 3.97 .233 363
Total 3.98 .232 1197
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Table 4-25. Mean: How long have you been using the internet: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 3.97 .259 412
20-22 3.98 .210 520
23-and above 3.98 .229 266
Total 3.98 .232 1198

 
Table 4-26. Mean: How long have you been using the internet: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 3.92 .396 210
AAPI 4.00 .000 71
MAL 3.98 .261 132
NHW 3.99 .173 731
O 4.00 .000 55
Total 3.98 .232 1199

 
Table 4-27. Test of between subjects: How long have you been using the internet? 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial 
Eta  
Squared 

Gender .054 1.0 .054 1.023 .312 .001
Age .057 2.0 .029 .543 .581 .001
Race  .093 4.0 .023 .442 .778 .002
School  .015 1.0 .015 .288 .592 .000
Gender/Age  .127 2.0 .063 1.198 .302 .002
Gender/Race .304 4.0 .076 1.439 .219 .005
Age/Race .456 8.0 .057 1.079 .375 .007
Gender Age 
Race .543 8.0 .068 1.284 .248 .009
Gender/ 
School .063 1.0 .063 1.186 .276 .001
Age/School .006 2.0 .003 .056 .945 .000
Gender/Age/School .094 2.0 .047 .890 .411 .002
Race/School .030 4.0 .008 .143 .966 .000
Gender 
Race/School  .009 1.0 .009 .172 .678 .000
Age/Race/School .041 4.0 .010 .196 .940 .001
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .079 1.0 .079 1.503 .221 .001
Error 60.744 1150.00 .053  
Total 18969.000 1196  

R squared=.997 (adjusted R Squared=.997) 
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Table 4-28. Correlations: How often do you use the internet? 

    School Gender Age Race 

How often 
do you use 
the internet 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.078(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .007

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1207

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.009

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .762

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1205

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .022

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .450

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1206

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .095(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .001

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1204
How often 
do you use 
the  
internet 

Pearson 
Correlation -.078(**) -.009 .022 .095(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .007 .762 .450 .001  

  N 1207 1205 1206 1204 1207
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-29. Mean: How often do you use the internet: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.00 .070 1022
HBCU 1.11 .348 152
Total 1.02 .145 1174

 
Table 4-30. Mean: How often do you use internet: Gender  
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.02 .139 813
Males 1.02 .157 359
Total 1.02 .145 1172
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Table 4-31. Mean: How often do you use the internet; Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.01 .140 406
20-22 1.01 .077 509
23-and above 1.05 .229 258
Total 1.02 .145 1173

 
Table 4-32. Mean: How often do you use the internet: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.06 .263 206
AAPI 1.00 .000 71
MAL 1.00 .000 125
NHW 1.01 .117 719
O 1.00 .000 53
Total 1.02 .145 1174

 
Table 4-33. Test of between subjects: How often do you use the internet? 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 

Squares 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom
Mean 

Square F value
Level of 

Significance 

Partial 
Eta 

Squared
Gender .008 1.0 .008 .436 .509 .000
Age .129 2.0 .065 3.540 .029 .006
Race  .266 4.0 .066 3.648 .006 .013
School  .044 1.0 .044 2.401 .122 .002
Gender/Age  .537 2.0 .268 14.732 .000 .026
Gender/Race .014 4.0 .004 .196 .941 .001
Age/Race .186 8.0 .023 1.275 .252 .009
Gender Age 
Race .229 8.0 .029 1.570 .129 .011
Gender/School .009 1.0 .009 .470 .493 .000
Age/School .105 2.0 .052 2.878 .057 .005
Gender/Age/School .545 2.0 .273 14.965 .000 .026
Race/School .223 4.0 .056 3.066 .016 .011
Gender 
Race/School  .012 1.0 .012 .680 .410 .001
Age/Race/School .155 4.0 .039 2.123 .076 .007
Gender/Age/Race 
School .165 1.0 .165 9.079 .003 .008
Error 20.501 1125 .018  
Total 1238.000 1171  

R squared=.983 (Adjusted R squared=.983) 
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Table 4-34. How often do you use the internet: Mean: Race, School  

Race School Mean Standard Error 

95% Confidence Level 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB PFU 1.000 .026 .948 1.052
AAB HBCU 1.120 .017 1.086 1.153
AAPI PFU 1.000 .020 .961 1.039
AAPI HBCU 1.000* .135 .735 1.265
MAL PFU 1.000 .014 .972 1.028
MAL HBCU 1.000* .135 .735 1.265
NHW PFU 1.009 .006 .998 1.020
NHW HBCU 1.233* .053 1.130 1.337
O PFU 1.000 .025 .951 1.049
O HBCU 1.000 .061 .880 1.120

*Based on a modified population marginal mean 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
 
Table 4-35. How often do you use the internet: Mean: Gender, Age  

Gender Age Mean 
Standard  
Error 

95 % Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound

Females 18-19 1.003 .025 .953 1.052
 20-22 1.006 .022 .963 1.049
 23-up 1.097 .027 1.044 1.151
Males 18-19 1.102 .021 1.061 1.144
 20-22 1.000 .021 .959 1.041
 23-up 1.026 .027 .972 1.080

 
Table 4-36. How often do you use the internet: Mean: Gender, Age, School  

Gender Age School Mean Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 PFU 1.000 .013 .975 1.025
Females 18-19 HBCU 1.008 .064 .882 1.133
Females 20-22 PFU 1.001 .011 .978 1.023
Females 20-22 HBCU 1.014 .056 .906 1.123
Females 23-up PFU 1.004 .031 .943 1.065
Females 23-up HBCU 1.190 .044 1.103 1.278
Males 18-19 PFU 1.003 .021 1.961 1.045
Males 18-19 HBCU 1.350 .051 1.250 1.450
Males 20-22 PFU 1.000 .021 .959 1.041
Males 20-22 HBCU 1.000 .067 .868 1.132
Males 23-up PFU 1.003 .025 .954 1.052
Males 23-up HBCU 1.083 .073 .940 1.226
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Table 4-37. How often do you use the internet: Mean: Females, Age, Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 AAB PFU 1.000 .027 .947 1.053
Females 18-19 AAB HBCU 1.023 .020 .983 1.063
Females 18-19 AAPI PFU 1.000 .029 .944 1.056
Females 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 MAL PFU 1.000 .021 .958 1.042
Females 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 NHW PFU 1.000 .011 .978 1.022
Females 18-19 NHW HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Females 18-19 O PFU 1.000 .043 .916 1.084
Females 18-19 O HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Females 20-22 AAB PFU 1.000 .026 .949 1.051
Females 20-22 AAB HBCU 1.043 .020 1.004 1.083
Females 20-22 AAPI PFU 1.000 .028 .945 1.055
Females 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 MAL PFU 1.000 .023 .955 1.045
Females 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 NHW PFU 1.004 .009 .987 1.022
Females 20-22 NHW HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Females 20-22 O PFU 1.000 .035 .932 1.068
Females 20-22 O HBCU 1.000 .095 .813 1.187
Females 23-up AAB PFU 1.000 .095 .813 1.187
Females 23-up AAB HBCU 1.286 .029 1.228 1.344
Females 23-up AAPI PFU 1.000 .067 .868 1.132
Females 23-up AAPI HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Females 23-up MAL PFU 1.000 .037 .927 1.073
Females 23-up MAL HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Females 23-up NHW PFU 1.021 .014 .994 1.048
Females 23-up NHW HBCU 1.667 .078 1.514 1.820
Females 23-up O PFU 1.000 .095 .813 1.187
Females 23-up O HBCU 1.000 .078 .847 1.153

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable 
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Table 4-38. How often do you use the internet: Mean: Males, Age, Race, School 
Gender Age Race School Mean  Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval 
Males Lower 

Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Males 18-19 AAB PFU 1.000 .048 .906 1.094
Males 18-19 AAB HBCU 1.200 .035 1.132 1.268
Males 18-19 AAPI PFU 1.000 .055 .892 1.108
Males 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 MAL PFU 1.000 .048 .906 1.094
Males 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 NHW PFU 1.015 .016 .983 1.047
Males 18-19 NHW HBCU 1.500 .095 1.313 1.687
Males 18-19 O PFU 1.000 .060 .882 1.118
Males 18-19 O HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 AAB PFU 1.000 .055 .892 1.108
Males 20-22 AAB HBCU 1.000 .067 .868 1.132
Males 20-22 AAPI PFU 1.000 .045 .912 1.088
Males 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 MAL PFU 1.000 .033 .936 1.064
Males 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 NHW PFU 1.000 .014 .973 1.027
Males 20-22 NHW HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 O PFU 1.000 .067 .868 1.132
Males 20-22 O HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up AAB PFU 1.000 .095 .813 1.187
Males 23-up AAB HBCU 1.167 .055 1.059 1.275
Males 23-up AAPI PFU 1.000 .055 .892 1.108
Males 23-up AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up MAL PFU 1.000 .039 .927 1.076
Males 23-up MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up NHW PFU 1.014 .016 .983 1.044
Males 23-up NHW HBCU 1.000 .135 .735 1.265
Males 23-up O PFU 1.000 .041 .920 1.080
Males 23-up O HBCU * * * *

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
*This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable 
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Table 4-39. Tukey HSD. How often do you use internet: Age 
Age Age 

Comparison 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 .01 .009 .585 -.01 .03
 23-up -.04 .011 .009 -.06 -.01
20-22 18-19 -.01 .009 .585 -.03 .01
 23-up -.05 .010 .000 -.07 -.02
23-up 18-19 .04 .011 .009 .01 .06

 20-22 .05 .010 .000 .02 .07
 
Table 4-40. Tukey HSD. How often do you use internet: African American Blacks 
Race Race Mean 

Difference 
Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence 
Interval 

                                                                                                                 Lower  
                                                                                                                 Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI .06 .019 .006 .01 .11
AAB MAL .06 .015 .000 .02 .10
AAB NHW .05 .011 .000 .02 .08
AAB O .06 .021 .021 -.01 .12

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-41. Correlations: I have made friends over the internet. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I have 
made new 
friends 
over the 
internet 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) .149(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1208

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .153(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1206

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .005

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .850

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1207

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 -.144(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1205
I have 
made new 
friends 
over the 
internet 

Pearson 
Correlation .149(**) .153(**) .005 -.144(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .850 .000  

  N 1208 1206 1207 1205 1208
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-42. Mean: I have made friends over the internet: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.15 .986 1045
HBCU 2.60 1.126 155
Total 2.21 1.016 1200
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Table 4-43. Mean: I have made friends over the internet: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 2.10 .998 835
Males 2.44 1.021 363
Total 2.21 1.017 1198

 
Table 4-44. Mean: I have made friends over the internet: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.22 1.011 410
20-22 2.18 1.021 521
23-and above 2.25 1.020 268
Total 2.21 1.017 1199

 
Table 4-45. Mean: I have made friends over the internet: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 2.56 1.097 210
AAPI 2.31 1.043 72
MAL 2.03 .941 132
NHW 2.11 .979 731
O 2.42 .994 55
Total 2.21 1.016 1200
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Table 4-46. Tests of between subjects. I have made new friends over the internet. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial 
Eta  
Squared 

Gender 6.049 1 6.049 6.228 .013 .842
Age 1.132 2 .566 .583 .559 .005
Race  2.727 4 .682 .702 .591 .001
School  1.219 1 1.219 1.255 .263 .002
Gender/Age  2.487 2 1.244 1.280 .278 .001
Gender/Race 1.952 4 .488 .502 .734 .002
Age/Race 3.007 8 .376 .387 .928 .002
Gender Age 
Race 6.130 8 .766 .789 .612 .003
Gender 
/School .582 1 .582 .599 .439 .005
Age/School .402 2 .201 .207 .813 .001
Gender/Age 
/School 2.559 2 1.279 1.317 .268 .000
Race/School .678 4 .170 .175 .951 .002
Gender 
Race/School  .576 1 .576 .593 .442 .001
Age/Race/School 3.560 4 .890 .916 .454 .003
Gender/Age/ 
Race School 5.619 1 5.619 5.785 .016 .005
Error 1117.948 1151 .971  
Total 7060.00 1197  

R squared=.842 (adjusted R Squared=.835) 
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Table 4-47. I have made new friends over the internet. Mean: Females, Age, Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 AAB PFU 2.440 .197 2.053 2.827
Females 18-19 AAB HBCU 2.636 .149 2.345 2.928
Females 18-19 AAPI PFU 2.318 .210 1.906 2.730
Females 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 MAL PFU 1.795 .158 1.485 2.105
Females 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 NHW PFU 1.891 .079 1.736 2.046
Females 18-19 NHW HBCU 3.000 .986 1.066 4.934
Females 18-19 O PFU 1.900 .312 1.289 2.511
Females 18-19 O HBCU 3.000 .986 1.066 4.934
Females 20-22 AAB PFU 2.393 .186 2.027 2.758
Females 20-22 AAB HBCU 2.543 .145 2.258 2.829
Females 20-22 AAPI PFU 2.043 .205 1.640 2.447
Females 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 MAL PFU 1.949 .158 1.639 2.258
Females 20-22 MAL HBCU 1.974 * * *
Females 20-22 NHW PFU 2.000 .065 1.846 2.101
Females 20-22 NHW HBCU 2.467 .986 .066 3.934
Females 20-22 O PFU 3.000 .254 1.967 2.966
Females 20-22 O HBCU 1.500 .697 1.633 4.367
Females 23-up AAB PFU 2.739 .697 .133 2.867
Females 23-up AAB HBCU 2.200 .205 2.336 3.142
Females 23-up AAPI PFU 2.000 .441 1.335 3.065
Females 23-up AAPI HBCU 2.000 .986 .066 3.934
Females 23-up MAL PFU 1.000 .273 1.464 2.536
Females 23-up MAL HBCU 2.121 .986 -.934 2.934
Females 23-up NHW PFU 1.000 .099 1.927 2.316
Females 23-up NHW HBCU 2.667 .569 -.116 2.116
Females 23-up O PFU 1.333 .569 1.550 3.783
Females 23-up O HBCU .569 .217 2.450

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other 
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Table 4-48. I have made new friends over the internet. Mean: Males, Age, Race, School  

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Males 18-19 AAB PFU 2.375 .348 1.691 3.059
Males 18-19 AAB HBCU 3.000 .254 2.501 3.499
Males 18-19 AAPI PFU 2.500 .402 1.711 3.289
Males 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 MAL PFU 2.111 .329 1.467 2.756
Males 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 NHW PFU 2.642 .120 2.406 2.878
Males 18-19 NHW HBCU 2.500 .697 1.133 3.867
Males 18-19 O PFU 2.200 .441 1.335 3.065
Males 18-19 O HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 AAB PFU 2.333 .402 1.544 3.123
Males 20-22 AAB HBCU 2.400 .441 1.535 3.265
Males 20-22 AAPI PFU 2.778 .328 2.133 3.422
Males 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 MAL PFU 2.362 .226 2.188 3.075
Males 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 NHW PFU 2.280 .102 2.079 2.480
Males 20-22 NHW HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 O PFU 3.250 .493 2.283 4.217
Males 20-22 O HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up AAB PFU 2.000 .697 .633 3.367
Males 23-up AAB HBCU 2.833 .402 2.044 3.623
Males 23-up AAPI PFU 2.500 .402 1.711 3.289
Males 23-up AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up MAL PFU 2.167 .285 1.608 2.725
Males 23-up MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up NHW PFU 2.267 .114 2.043 5.490
Males 23-up NHW HBCU 4.000 .986 2.066 5.934
Males 23-up O PFU 2.667 .285 2.108 3.225
Males 23-up O HBCU * * * *

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-49. Tukey HSD.I have made new friends over the internet: Age 

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 .04 .065 .811 -.11 .19
 23-up -.03 .078 .938 -.21 .16
20-22 18-19 -.04 .065 .811 -.19 .11
 23-up -.07 .074 .643 -.24 .11
23-up 18-19 .03 .078 .938 -.16 .21
 20-22 .07 .074 .643 -.11 .24

 
Table 4-50. Tukey HSD. I have made new friends over the internet: African American Blacks  
 95% Confidence Interval 

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI .26 .135 .315 -.11 .62 
AAB MAL .53* .109 .000 .23 .83 
AAB NHW .45* .077 .000 .24 .66 
AAB O .14 .149 .872 -.26 .55 

Based upon observed means. *The mean is significant at the .05 level. AAB= African American 
Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican American Latino, NWH=Non 
White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-51. Correlations: Have you ever met anyone in person that you met on line. 

   School Gender Age Race 

Have you 
ever met 
anyone in 
person that 
you met on 
line? 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.044

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .127

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1208

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.144(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1206

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) -.128(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .000

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1207

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .009

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .760

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1205
Have you 
ever met 
anyone in 
person 
that you 
met on 
line? 

Pearson 
Correlation -.044 -.144(**) -.128(**) .009 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .127 .000 .000 .760  

  N 1208 1206 1207 1205 1208
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-52. Have you ever met anyone in person that you met on line. School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.68 .466 1045
HBCU 1.62 .487 155
Total 1.67 .469 1200
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 Table 4-53. Have you ever met anyone in person that you met on line. Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.72 .451 836
Males 1.57 .495 362
Total 1.67 .469 1198

 
Table 4-54. Have you ever met anyone in person that you met on line. Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.72 .450 413
20-22 1.70 .458 520
23-and above 1.55 .499 266
Total 1.67 .469 1199

 
Table 4-55. Have you ever met anyone in person that you met on line. Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.63 .483 210
AAPI 1.76 .428 72
MAL 1.71 .453 133
NHW 1.68 .468 730
O 1.56 .501 55
Total 1.67 .469 1200
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Table 4-56. Tests of between subjects. Have you ever in person someone that you met online. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .455 1 .455 2.141 .144 .002
Age 1.208 2 .604 2.844 .059 .005
Race  1.024 4 .256 1.205 .307 .004
School  .075 1 .075 .355 .552 .000
Gender/Age  .175 2 .087 .411 .663 .001
Gender/Race 1.432 4 .358 1.685 .151 .006
Age/Race .416 8 .052 .245 .982 .002
Gender Age 
Race 1.197 8 .150 .704 .688 .005
Gender/ 
School .093 1 .093 .439 .508 .000
Age/School .333 2 .166 .783 .457 .001
Gender/Age 
/School .928 2 .464 2.183 .113 .004
Race/School .437 4 .109 .515 .725 .002
Gender 
Race/School  .143 1 .143 .675 .512 .001
Age/Race 
/School .419 4 .105 .493 .741 .002
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .058 1 .058 .274 .601 .000
Error 244.503 1151 .212  
Total 3612.000 1197  

R squared=.932. (adjusted R Squared=.930) 
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Table 4-57. Correlations: I have posted online personal messages in an attempt to find a potential 
partner. 

   School Gender Age Race 

I have 
posted 
personal 
messages  

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) .053

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .067

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1208

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .171(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1206

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .166(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .000

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1207

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 -.054

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .062

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1205
I have 
posted 
personal 
messages  

Pearson 
Correlation .053 .171(**) .166(**) -.054 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .067 .000 .000 .062  

  N 1208 1206 1207 1205 1208
 
Table 4-58. Mean: I have posted on line personal messages in an attempt to meet a potential 

partner: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.29 .671 1044
HBCU 1.40 .784 156
Total 1.30 .688 1200
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Table 4-59. Mean: I have posted on line personal messages in an attempt to meet a potential 
partner: Gender 

Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.23 .598 836
Males 1.48 .836 362
Total 1.30 .688 1198

 
Table 4-60. Mean: I have posted on line personal messages in an attempt to meet a potential 

partner: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.20 .530 410
20-22 1.28 .677 521
23-and above 1.51 .859 268
Total 1.30 .688 1199

 
Table 4-61. Mean: I have posted on line personal messages in an attempt to meet a potential 

partner: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.40 .770 211
AAPI 1.35 .772 72
MAL 1.23 .638 133
NHW 1.27 .641 729
O 1.49 .879 55
Total 1.30 .688 1200
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Table 4-62. Tests of between subjects. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a 
potential partner. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 4.948 1 4.948 113.19 .001 .010
Age 5.849 2 2.925 6.690 .001 .011
Race  .291 4 .073 .166 .955 .001
School  .011 1 .011 .025 .875 .000
Gender/Age  7.927 2 3.964 9.067 .000 .016
Gender/Race 1.036 4 .259 .592 .668 .002
Age/Race 2.864 8 .358 .819 .586 .006
Gender Age 
Race 5.207 8 .651 1.489 .157 .010
Gender/ 
School .058 1 .058 .133 .716 .000
Age/School .907 2 .453 1.037 .355 .002
Gender/Age 
/School 3.217 2 1.609 3.680 .026 .006
Race/School 1.654 4 .414 .946 .436 .003
Gender 
Race/School  1.099 1 1.099 2.515 .113 .002
Age/Race 
/School 1.666 4 .416 .953 .433 .003
Gender/Age/ 
Race School 4.874 1 4.874 11.149 .001 .010
Error 503.154 1151 .437  
Total 2597.000 1197  

R squared=.806. (adjusted R Squared=.799) 
 
Table 4-63. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential partner. Mean: 

Gender, Age 
Gender Age Mean Standard  

Error 
95 % Confidence Interval 

   Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Females 18-19 1.253 .124 1.011 1.496
 20-22 1.227 .108 1.016 1.439
 23-up 1.209 .129 .955 1.463
Males 18-19 1.261 .103 1.059 1.463
 20-22 1.618 .098 1.425 1.810
 23-up 2.180 .134 1.917 2.442
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Table 4-64. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential partner. Mean: 
Gender, Age, School 

Gender Age School Mean Std. Error 

95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 PFU 1.134 .062 1.014 1.255 
Females 18-19 HBCU 1.452* .313 .837 2.067 
Females 20-22 PFU 1.281 .055 1.172 1.390 
Females 20-22 HBCU 1.138* .272 .604 1.671 
Females 23-up PFU 1.330 .140 1.056 1.605 
Females 23-up HBCU 1.087 .218 .660 1.514 
Males 18-19 PFU 1.232 .104 1.028 1.436 
Males 18-19 HBCU 1.333* .249 .845 1.822 
Males 20-22 PFU 1.741 .102 1.542 1.941 
Males 20-22 HBCU 1.000* .296 .420 1.580 
Males 23-up PFU 1.951 .122 1.713 2.190 
Males 23-up HBCU 2.750* .357 2.049 3.451 

*Based upon a modified population marginal mean 
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Table 4-65. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential partner. Mean: 
Females, Age, Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 AAB PFU 1.240 .132 .981 1.499
Females 18-19 AAB HBCU 13.56 .099 1.162 1.549
Females 18-19 AAPI PFU 1.091 .141 .814 1.367
Females 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 MAL PFU 1.025 .105 .820 1.230
Females 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 NHW PFU 1.116 .053 1.012 1.220
Females 18-19 NHW HBCU 2.000 .661 .703 3.297
Females 18-19 O PFU 1.200 .209 .790 1.610
Females 18-19 O HBCU 1.000 .661 -.297 2.297
Females 20-22 AAB PFU 1.286 .125 1.041 1.531
Females 20-22 AAB HBCU 1.413 .097 1.222 1.604
Females 20-22 AAPI PFU 1.261 .138 .990 1.531
Females 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 MAL PFU 1.103 .106 .895 1.310
Females 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 NHW PFU 1.157 .044 1.071 1.242
Females 20-22 NHW HBCU 1.00 .661 -.297 2.297
Females 20-22 O PFU 1.600 .171 1.265 1.935
Females 20-22 O HBCU 1.000 .468 .083 1.917
Females 23-up AAB PFU 1.500 .468 .583 2.417
Females 23-up AAB HBCU 1.435 .138 1.164 1.705
Females 23-up AAPI PFU 1.200 .296 620 1.780
Females 23-up AAPI HBCU 1.000 .661 -.297 2.297
Females 23-up MAL PFU 1.154 1.83 .794 1.514
Females 23-up MAL HBCU 1.000 .661 -.297 2.297
Females 23-up NHW PFU 1.465 .066 1.334 1.595
Females 23-up NHW HBCU 1.000 .382 .251 1.749
Females 23-up O PFU 1.333 .382 .584 2.082
Females 23-up O HBCU 1.000 .382 .251 1.749

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable. 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-66. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential partner. Mean: 
Males, Age, Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Males 18-19 AAB PFU 1.500 .234 1.041 1.959 
Males 18-19 AAB HBCU 1.667 .171 1.332 2.002 
Males 18-19 AAPI PFU 1.167 .270 .637 1.696 
Males 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * * 
Males 18-19 MAL PFU 1.222 .220 .790 1.655 
Males 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * * 
Males 18-19 NHW PFU 1.273 .081 1.13 1.432 
Males 18-19 NHW HBCU 1.000 .146 .083 1.917 
Males 18-19 O PFU 1.000 .296 .420 1.580 
Males 18-19 O HBCU * * * * 
Males 20-22 AAB PFU 1.833 .270 1.304 2.363 
Males 20-22 AAB HBCU 1.00 .296 .420 1.580 
Males 20-22 AAPI PFU 1.667 .220 1.234 2.099 
Males 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * * 
Males 20-22 MAL PFU 1.579 .152 1.281 1.877 
Males 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * * 
Males 20-22 NHW PFU 13.76 .069 1.242 1.511 
Males 20-22 NHW HBCU * * * * 
Males 20-22 O PFU 2.250 .331 1.601 2.899 
Males 20-22 O HBCU * * * * 
Males 23-up AAB PFU 2.00 .468 1.083 2.917 
Males 23-up AAB HBCU 15.00 .270 .970 2.030 
Males 23-up AAPI PFU 2.500 .270 1.970 3.030 
Males 23-up AAPI HBCU * * * * 
Males 23-up MAL PFU 1.917 .191 1.542 2.291 
Males 23-up MAL HBCU * * * * 
Males 23-up NHW PFU 1.507 .076 1.357 1.656 
Males 23-up NHW HBCU 4.000 .661 2.703 5.297 
Males 23-up O PFU 1.833 .191 1.459 2.208 
Males 23-up O HBCU * * * * 

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-67. Tukey HSD. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential 
partner: Age 

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval
Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 .32 .044 .164 -.18 .02
 23-up -.32 .052 .000 -.44 -.19
20-22 18-19 .08 .044 .164 -.02 .18
 23-up -.24 .050 .000 -.35 -.12
23-up 18-19 .32 .052 .000 .19 .44

 20-22 .24 .050 .000 .12 .35
*Based upon a modified population marginal mean. The mean difference is significant at the .05 
level 
 
Table 4-68. Tukey HSD. I have posted online personal messages in order to meet a potential 

partner: African American Blacks 
     95% Confidence Interval

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI .05 .090 .980 -.20 .30
AAB MAL .17 .073 .161 -.03 .37
AAB NHW .13 .052 .090 -.01 .27
AAB O -.09 .100 .886 -.37 .18

Based upon observed means. AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific.24 
Islander, MAL=Mexican American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-69. Correlations: Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line: 

    School Gender Age Race 

Does your 
partner 
object to 
the 
amount of 
time you 
spend on 
line? 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.057

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .059

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1101

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.044

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .147

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1099

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) -.043

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .156

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1100

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .055

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .068

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1099
Does 
your 
partner 
object to 
the 
amount 
of time 
you 
spend on 
line? 

Pearson 
Correlation -.057 -.044 -.043 .055 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .059 .147 .156 .068  

  N 1101 1099 1100 1099 1101
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-70. Mean: Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line. School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
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PFU 1.96 .202 941
HBCU 1.92 .270 153
Total 1.95 .213 1094

Table 4-71. Mean: Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line. Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.96 .201 760
Males 1.94 .238 332
Total 1.95 .213 1092

 
Table 4-72. Mean: Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line. Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.96 .196 377
20-22 1.96 .206 475
23-and above 1.94 .242 241
Total 1.95 .211 1093

 
Table 4-73. Mean: Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend on line? Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.92 .270 203
AAPI 1.97 .174 65
MAL 1.98 .157 120
NHW 1.96 .199 654
O 1.92 .269 52
Total 1.95 .213 1094
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Table 4-74. Tests of between subjects. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend 
online. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .413 1 .413 9.544 .002 .009
Age .278 2 .139 3.209 .041 .006
Race  .071 4 .018 .413 .799 .002
School  .058 1 .058 1.329 .249 .001
Gender/Age  .378 2 .189 4.363 .013 .008
Gender/Race .250 4 .063 1.445 .217 .006
Age/Race .545 8 .068 1.574 .128 .012
Gender Age 
Race .866 8 .108 2.500 .011 .019
Gender/ 
School .162 1 .162 3.745 .053 .004
Age/School .013 2 .006 .146 .864 .000
Gender/Age 
/School .233 2 .116 2.688 .068 .005
Race/School .289 4 .072 1.669 .155 .006
Gender 
Race/School  .464 1 .464 10.720 .001 .010
Age/Race 
/School .711 4 .178 4.107 .003 .015
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .584 1 .584 13.500 .000 .013
Error 45.226 1045 .043  
Total 4121.11 1091  

R squared=.070 (adjusted r squared=.030) 
 
Table 4-75. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Gender and Age  

Gender Age Mean 
Standard  
Error 

95 % Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound

Females 18-19 1.982 .039 1.906 2.059
 20-22 1.951 .034 1.884 2.018
 23-up 1.987 0.044 1.889 2.074
Males 18-19 1.946 .033 1.882 2.010
 20-22 1.992 .034 1.925 2.059
 23-up 1.720 .042 1.637 1.803
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Table 4-76. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Mean: Females, 
Race and School 

Gender Race School Mean Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females AAB PFU 1.949 .072 1.807 2.090
Females AAB HBCU 1.926 .021 1.885 1.966
Females AAPI PFU 1.985 .041 1.905 2.065
Females AAPI HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females MAL PFU 1.981 .027 1.927 2.035
Females MAL HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females NHW PFU 1.962 .011 1.940 1.983
Females NHW HBCU 2.000 .106 1.792 2.208
Females O PFU 1.974 .057 1.862 2.086
Females O HBCU 2.000 .094 1.816 2.184
Males AAB PFU 1.833 .063 1.170 1.957
Males AAB HBCU 1.933 .048 1.839 2.028
Males AAPI PFU 1.944 .051 1.845 2.044
Males MAL HBCU * * * *
Males MAL PFU 1.952 .037 1.879 2.026
Males MAL HBCU * * * *
Males NHW PFU 1.959 .014 1.930 1.987
Males NHW HBCU 1.500 .127 1.250 1.750
Males O PFU 1.917 .051 1.817 2.016
Males O HBCU * * * *

* This level of mean is not observed therefore the corresponding population marginal mean is 
not estimable. AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific.24 Islander, 
MAL=Mexican American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-77. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Mean: Gender, 
Age, Race 

Gender Age Race Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Females 18-19 AAB 1.943 .026 1.891 1.995
Females 18-19 AAPI 2.000 .045 1.911 2.089
Females 18-19 MAL 2.000 .034 1.934 2.066
Females 18-19 NHW 1.985 .104 1.781 2.190
Females 18-19 O 2.000 .109 1.786 2.214
Females 20-22 AAB 1.912 .026 1.862 1.962
Females 20-22 AAPI 1.955 .044 1.868 2.042
Females 20-22 MAL 1.943 .035 1.874 2.012
Females 20-22 NHW 1.981 .104 1.776 2.185
Females 20-22 O 1.962 .079 1.807 2.117
Females 23-up AAB 1.957 .106 1.748 2.165
Females 23-up AAPI 2.000 .116 1.772 2.228
Females 23-up MAL 2.000 1.09 1.786 2.214
Females 23-up NHW 1.976 .061 1.856 2.096
Females 23-up O 2.000 .095 1.184 2.186
Males 18-19 AAB 1.900 .046 1.811 1.989
Males 18-19 AAPI 2.000 .085 1.833 2.167
Males 18-19 MAL 1.857 .079 1.703 2.011
Males 18-19 NHW 1.983 .075 1.836 2.130
Males 18-19 O 2.000 .093 1.817 2.183
Males 20-22 AAB 2.000 .070 1.863 2.137
Males 20-22 AAPI 2.000 .093 1.817 2.183
Males 20-22 MAL 2.000 .049 1.904 2.096
Males 20-22 NHW 1.953 .022 1.909 1.998
Males 20-22 O 2.000 .104 1.796 2.204
Males 23-up AAB 1.750 .085 1.583 1.917
Males 23-up AAPI 1.833 .085 1.667 2.000
Males 23-up MAL 2.000 .063 1.877 2.123
Males 23-up NHW 1.479 .105 1.273 1.684
Males 23-up O 1.750 .060 1.632 1.868

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific.24 Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-78. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Mean: Age, Race, 
School  

Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 

18-19 AAB PFU 2.000 .042 1.917 2.083
18-19 AAB HBCU 1843 .031 1.782 1.904
18-19 AAPI PFU 2.000 .048 1.906 2.094
18-19 AAPI HBCU  
18-19 MAL PFU 1.929 .043 1.845 2.013
18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
18-19 NHW PFU 1.968 .016 1.936 2.000
18-19 NHW HBCU 2.000 .127 1.750 2.250
18-19 O PFU 2.000 .057 1.888 2.112
18-19 O HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
20-22 AAB PFU 1.923 .051 1.823 2.023
20-22 AAB HBCU 1.989 .054 1.882 2.095
20-22 AAPI PFU 1.977 .052 1.876 2.078
20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
20-22 MAL PFU 1.971 .030 1.912 2.031
20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
20-22 NHW PFU 1.958 .013 1.931 1.984
20-22 NHW HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
20-22 O PFU 1.962 .059 1.845 2.078
20-22 O HBCU 2.000 .147 1.711 2.289
23-up AAB PFU 1.750 .127 1.500 2.000
23-up AAB HBCU 1.957 .048 1.863 2.050
23-up AAPI PFU 1.917 .067 1.785 2.048
23-up AAPI HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
23-up MAL PFU 2.000 .045 1.911 2.089
23-up MAL HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
23-up NHW PFU 1.955 .017 1.922 1.988
23-up NHW HBCU 1.500 .120 1.264 1.736
23-up O PFU 1.875 .079 1.719 2.031
23-up O HBCU 2.000 .120 1.764 2.236

* This level of mean is not observed therefore the corresponding population marginal mean is 
not estimable. AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific.24 Islander, 
MAL=Mexican American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-79. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Mean: Females, 
Age, Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females 18-19 AAB PFU 2.000 .042 1.917 2.083
Females 18-19 AAB HBCU 1.886 .031 1.825 1.948
Females 18-19 AAPI PFU 2.000 .045 1.911 2.089
Females 18-19 AAPI HBCU  
Females 18-19 MAL PFU 2.000 .034 1.934 2.066
Females 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 18-19 NHW PFU 1.971 .018 1.936 2.006
Females 18-19 NHW HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 18-19 O PFU 2.000 .066 1.871 2.129
Females 18-19 O HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 20-22 AAB PFU 1.846 .041 1.766 1.926
Females 20-22 AAB HBCU 1.978 .031 1.917 2.039
Females 20-22 AAPI PFU 1.955 .044 1.868 2.042
Females 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 MAL PFU 1.943 .035 1.874 2.012
Females 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Females 20-22 NHW PFU 1.962 .014 1.933 1.990
Females 20-22 NHW HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 20-22 O PFU 1.923 .058 1.810 2.036
Females 20-22 O HBCU 2.000 .147 1.711 2.289
Females 23-up AAB PFU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 23-up AAB HBCU 1.913 .043 1.828 1.998
Females 23-up AAPI PFU 2.000 .104 1.796 2.204
Females 23-up AAPI HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 23-up MAL PFU 2.000 .066 1.871 2.129
Females 23-up MAL HBCU 2.000 .208 1.592 2.408
Females 23-up NHW PFU 1.962 .023 1.908 1.997
Females 23-up NHW HBCU 2.000 .120 1.764 2.236
Females 23-up O PFU 2.000 .147 1.711 2.144
Females 23-up O HBCU 2.000 .120 1.764 1.905

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean is not 
estimable. 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-80. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Mean: Males, Age, 
Race, School 

Gender Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Males 18-19 AAB PFU 2.000 .074 1.856 2.144
Males 18-19 AAB HBCU 1.800 .054 1.695 1.905
Males 18-19 AAPI PFU 2.000 .085 1.833 2.167
Males 18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 MAL PFU 1.857 .079 1.703 2.011
Males 18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 18-19 NHW PFU 1.966 .027 1.912 2.019
Males 18-19 NHW HBCU 2.000 .147 1.711 2.289
Males 18-19 O PFU 2.000 .093 1.817 2.183
Males 18-19 O HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 AAB PFU 2.000 .093 1.817 2.183
Males 20-22 AAB HBCU 2.000 .104 1.796 2.204
Males 20-22 AAPI PFU 2.000 .093 1.817 2.183
Males 20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 MAL PFU 2.000 .049 1.904 2.096
Males 20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 NHW PFU 1.953 .022 1.909 1.998
Males 20-22 NHW HBCU * * * *
Males 20-22 O PFU 2.000 .104 1.796 2.204
Males 20-22 O HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up AAB PFU 1.500 .147 1.211 1.789
Males 23-up AAB HBCU 2.000 .085 1.833 2.167
Males 23-up AAPI PFU 1.833 .085 1.667 2.000
Males 23-up AAPI HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up MAL PFU 2.000 .063 1.877 2.123
Males 23-up MAL HBCU * * * *
Males 23-up NHW PFU 1.957 .025 1.908 2.006
Males 23-up NHW HBCU 1.000 .208 .592 1.408
Males 23-up O PFU 1.750 .060 1.632 1.868
Males 23-up O HBCU * * * *

This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal mean 
 is not estimable 
AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-81. Tukey HSD. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Age  

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference Std Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 .00 .014 .947 -.03 .04 
 23-up .02 .017 .383 -.02 .06 
20-22 18-19 .00 .014 .947 -.04 .03 
 23-up .02 .016 .512 -.02 .06 
23-up 18-19 -.02 .017 .383 -.06 .02 
 20-22 -.02 .016 .512 -.06 .02. 

 
Table 4-82. Tukey HSD. Does your partner object to the amount of time you spend online. Race 
     95% Confidence Interval 

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI -.05 .030 .484 -.13 .03 
AAB MAL -.05 .024 .164 -.12 .01 
AAB NHW -.04 .017 .138 -.08 .01 
AAB O .00 .032 1.000 -.09 .09 
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Table 4-83. Correlations: Does your partner know about your online friends. 

    School Gender Age Race 

Does your partner 
know about the 
friends/relationships 
you have over the 
internet? 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1

-
.101(**) -.025

-
.662(**) .104(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .001

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1081

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation 

-
.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .084(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .006

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1079

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) -.050

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .098

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1080

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation 

-
.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 -.115(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1079
Does your partner 
know about the 
friends/relationships 
you have over the 
internet? 

Pearson 
Correlation .104(**) .084(**) -.050

-
.115(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .001 .006 .098 .000  

  N 1081 1079 1080 1079 1081
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-84. Mean: Does your partner know about your online friends: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.52 .500 922
HBCU 1.66 .474 152
Total 1.54 .499 1074
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Table 4-85. Mean: Does your partner know about your online friends: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.51 .500 741
Males 1.60 .491 331
Total 1.54 .499 1072

 
Table 4-86. Mean: Does your partner know about your online friends: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.54 .499 370
20-22 1.58 .494 467
23-and above 1.45 .498 236
Total 1.54 .499 1073

 
Table 4-87. Mean: Does your partner know about your online friends: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.66 .474 201
AAPI 1.55 .501 65
MAL 1.52 .502 120
NHW 1.50 .500 636
O 1.58 .499 52
Total 1.54 .499 1074
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Table 4-88. Tests of between subjects. Does your offline partner know about the 
friends/relationships that you have online. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .747 1 .747 3.088 .079 .003
Age .121 2 .061 .251 .778 .000
Race  .573 4 .143 .592 .668 .002
School  .007 1 .007 .029 .866 .000
Gender/Age  .719 2 .360 1.429 .227 .003
Gender/Race .915 4 .229 .946 .436 .004
Age/Race 1.661 8 .208 .859 .551 .007
Gender Age 
Race .646 8 .081 .334 .953 .003
Gender/ 
School .336 1 .336 1.391 .239 .001
Age/School 1.486 2 .743 3.071 .047 .006
Gender/Age 
/School .059 2 .029 .122 .885 .000
Race/School .529 4 .132 .547 .701 .002
Gender 
Race/School  .006 1 .006 .023 .880 .000
Age/Race 
/School 1.042 4 .260 1.077 .367 .004
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .254 1 .254 1.051 .305 .001
Error 247.912 1025 .242  
Total 2793.000 1071  

R squared = .069 (adjusted R squared=.028)  
 
Table 4-89. Does your offline partner know about the friends/relationships that you have online. 

Mean: Age, School 

Age School Mean Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 PFU 1.610 .046 1.521 1.700
 HBCU 1.546 .158 1.235 1.856
20-22 PFU 1.665 .046 1.574 1.755
 HBCU 1.564 .164 1.243 1.885
23-up PFU 1.363 .081 1.204 1.523
 HBCU 1.658 .138 1.387 1.930
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Table 4-90. Tukey HSD. Does your offline partner know about the friends/relationships that you 
have online? Age 

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 -.04 .034 .445 -.12 .04
 23-up .09 .041 .068 -.01 .19
20-22 18-19 .04 .034 .445 -.04 .12
 23-up .13 .039 .002 .04 .22
23-up 18-19 -.09 .041 .068 -.19 .01
 20-22 -.13 .039 .002 -.22 -.04

The mean difference is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 4-91. Correlations: Has your partner express jealousy over the relationships you have 
online. 

    School Gender Age Race 

Has your 
partner ever 
expressed 
jealousy 
over the 
relationships 
you have 
developed 
on line? 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.058

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .058

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1085

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) -.047

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .119

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1083

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) -.024

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .431

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1084

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .077(*)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .011

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1083
Has your 
partner ever 
expressed 
jealousy 
over the 
relationships 
you have 
developed 
on line? 

Pearson 
Correlation -.058 -.047 -.024 .077(*) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .058 .119 .431 .011  

  N 1085 1083 1084 1083 1085
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4-92. Mean: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over online relationships: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.94 .240 926
HBCU 1.89 .308 152
Total 1.93 .251 1078

 
Table 4-93. Mean: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over online relationships: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.94 .240 749
Males 1.92 .276 327
Total 1.93 .252 1076

 
Table 4-94. Mean: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over online relationships: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.93 .251 370
20-22 1.94 .230 467
23-and above 1.91 .283 240
Total 1.93 .250 1077

 
Table 4-95. Mean: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over online relationships: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.89 .313 201
AAPI 1.94 .242 65
MAL 1.93 .264 120
NHW 1.95 .221 640
O 1.90 .298 52
Total 1.93 .251 1078
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Table 4-96. Tests of between subjects. Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the 
relationships you have developed online. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .055 1 .055 .895 .344 .001
Age .160 2 .080 1.290 .276 .003
Race  .584 4 .146 2.362 .052 .009
School  .085 1 .085 1.370 .242 .001
Gender/Age  .116 2 .058 .937 .392 .002
Gender/Race .311 4 .078 1.257 .285 .005
Age/Race 1.041 8 .130 2.104 .033 .016
Gender Age 
Race .263 8 .033 .530 .833 .004
Gender/ 
School .003 1 .003 .048 .826 .000
Age/School .113 2 .056 .913 .402 .002
Gender/Age 
/School .021 2 .011 .172 .842 .000
Race/School .169 4 .042 .684 .603 .003
Gender 
Race/School  .125 1 .125 2.016 .156 .002
Age/Race 
/School .831 4 .208 3.360 .010 .013
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .051 1 .051 .828 .363 .001
Error 63.637 1027 .062  
Total 4084.000 1075  

R squared=984. (Adjusted R Squared=.984) 
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Table 4-97. Mean: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the relationships you have 
developed online: Age, Race 

Age Race Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 

18-19 AAB 1.933 .033 1.869 1.997
18-19 AAPI 1.893 .058 1.780 2.006
18-19 MAL 1.902 .051 1.802 2.003
18-19 NHW 1.963 .077 1.812 2.113
18-19 O 1.967 .095 1.781 2.152
20-22 AAB 1.939 .044 1.852 2.026
20-22 AAPI 1.877 .062 1.756 1.998
20-22 MAL 1.916 .036 1.845 1.987
20-22 NHW 1.974 .084 1.801 2.138
20-22 O 1.949 .075 1.810 2.097
23-up AAB 1.571 .081 1.411 1.730
23-up AAPI 2.000 .099 1.806 2.194
23-up MAL 1.936 .090 1.759 2.114
23-up NHW 1.887 .072 1.745 2.029
23-up O 1.944 .079 1.789 2.100

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other 
 
Table 4-98. Tukey HSD. Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the relationships you 

have developed online: Age 

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound

18-19 20-22 -.01 .017 .775 -.05 .03
 23-up .02 .21 587 -.03 .07
20-22 18-19 .01 .017 .775 -.03 .05
 23-up .03 .020 .237 -.01 .08
23-up 18-19 -.02 .021 .587 -.07 .03
 20-22 -.03 .020 .237 -.08 .01
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Table 4-99. Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the relationships you have developed 
online. Mean: Age Race and School 

Age Race School Mean  
Standard 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound

18-19 AAB PFU 1.979 .053 1.874 2.084
18-19 AAB HBCU 1.887 .037 1.814 1.960
18-19 AAPI PFU 1.893 .058 1.780 2.006
18-19 AAPI HBCU * * * *
18-19 MAL PFU 1.902 .051 1.802 2.003
18-19 MAL HBCU * * * *
18-19 NHW PFU 1.926 .020 1.887 1.964
18-19 NHW HBCU 2.00 .152 1.701 2.299
18-19 O PFU 1.950 .068 1.816 2.084
18-19 O HBCU 2.000 .249 1.512 2.488
20-22 AAB PFU 1.923 .061 1.804 2.042
20-22 AAB HBCU 1.956 .065 1.828 2.083
20-22 AAPI PFU 1.877 .062 1.756 1.998
20-22 AAPI HBCU * * * *
20-22 MAL PFU 1.916 .036 1.845 1.987
20-22 MAL HBCU * * * *
20-22 NHW PFU 1.961 .016 1.929 1.993
20-22 NHW HBCU 2.000 .249 1.512 2.488
20-22 O PFU 1.923 .071 1.784 2.063
20-22 O HBCU 2.000 .176 1.655 2.345
23-up AAB PFU 1.250 .152 .951 1.549
23-up AAB HBCU 1.891 .057 1.779 2.003
23-up AAPI PFU 2.000 .080 1.843 2.157
23-up AAPI HBCU 2.000 .249 1.512 2.488
23-up MAL PFU 1.905 .054 1.798 2.011
23-up MAL HBCU 2.000 .249 1.512 2.488
23-up NHW PFU 1.940 .020 1.901 1.980
23-up NHW HBCU 1.833 .144 1.552 2.115
23-up O PFU 1.917 .095 1.730 2.103
23-up O HBCU 2.000 .144 1.718 2.282

* This level combination of factors is not observed, thus the corresponding marginal  
mean is not estimable. AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, 
MAL=Mexican American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-100. Correlations: It is important that an alternative place for meeting people is 
available. 

    School Gender Age Race 

Important 
that an 
alternative 
place for 
meeting 
people is 
available 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.001

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .967

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1210

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .117(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1208

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .050

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .081

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1209

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 -.003

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .904

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1207
Important 
that an 
alternative 
place for 
meeting 
people is 
available 

Pearson 
Correlation -.001 .117(**) .050 -.003 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .967 .000 .081 .904  

  N 1210 1208 1209 1207 1210
 
Table 4-101. Mean: It is important that an alternative place for meeting people is available: 

School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.66 1.092 1046
HBCU 2.66 1.161 156
Total 2.66 1.100 1202
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Table 4-102. Mean: It is important that an alternative place for meeting people is available  
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 2.58 1.074 836
Males 2.86 1.135 364
Total 2.66 1.100 1200

 
Table 4-103. Mean: It is important that an alternative place for meeting people is available: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.65 1.048 413
20-22 2.60 1.114 520
23-and above 2.82 1.138 268
Total 2.67 1.100 1201

 
Table 4-104. Mean: It is important that an alternative place for meeting people is available: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 2.64 1.130 211
AAPI 2.89 1.120 72
MAL 2.70 1.128 133
NHW 2.62 1.065 732
O 2.98 1.296 54
Total 2.66 1.100 1202
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Table 4-105. Tests of between subjects. It is important that an alternate place for meeting people 
is available: Age, Gender, Race, School  

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square 

F 
value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta 
Squared 

Gender .403 1 .403 .378 .539 .919
Age 11.049 2 5.524 5.177 .006 .009
Race  7.996 4 1.999 1.873 .113 .006
School  .138 1 .138 .129 .720 .000
Gender/Age  2.383 2 1.192 1.117 .328 .002
Gender/Race 3.888 4 .972 .911 .457 .003
Age/Race 5.718 8 .715 .670 .718 .005
Gender/Age 
/Race 

6.178 8 .772 .724 .671 .005

Gender/Schoo
l 

1.019 1 1.019 .954 .329 .001

Age/School 1.327 2 .663 .622 .537 .001
Gender/Age 
/School 

1.729 2 .865 .810 .445 .001

Race/School 2.688 4 .672 .630 .641 .002
Gender 
/Race/School  

.017 1 .017 .016 .900 .000

Age/Race 
/School 

5.416 4 1.354 1.269 .280 .004

Gender/Age 
/Race/School 

.865 1 .865 .810 .368 .001

Error 1225.082 1148 1.067  
Total 15710.000 1194  

   
 
Table 4-106. Tukey HSD. How important is it to you that an alternate way/place for meeting new 

people is available. Age 

Age Age 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 -.15 .068 .78 -.31 .01
 23-up -.51 .081 .000 -.70 -.32
20-22 18-19 .15 .068 .078 -.01 .31
 23-up -.37 .078 .000 -.55 -.18
23-up 18-19 .51 .081 .000 .32 .70

 20-22 .37 .078 .000 .18 .55
(Mean difference is significant at the .05 level) 
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Table 4-107. Correlations: An alternative way to meet online sex partners. 

    School Gender Age Race 

An 
alternative 
way/place 
for meeting 
potential 
online 
sexual 
partners is 
available 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.057(*)

  Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .047
  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1204

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .344(**)

  Sig. (2-tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000
  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1202

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .218(**)

  Sig. (2-tailed) .391 .000  .000 .000
  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1203

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .076(**)

  Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000   .009
  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1201
An 
alternative 
way/place 
for 
meeting 
potential 
online 
sexual 
partners is 
available 

Pearson 
Correlation -.057(*) .344(**) .218(**) .076(**) 1

  Sig. (2-tailed) .047 .000 .000 .009  
  N 1204 1202 1203 1201 1204

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-108. Mean: Important alternative way to meet potential on line sexual partners: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.09 1.056 1044
HBCU 1.99 1.051 154
Total 2.08 1.056 1198
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Table 4-109. Mean: Important alternative way to meet potential on line sexual partners: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.88 .963 832
males 2.52 1.124 364
Total 2.08 1.056 1196

 
Table 4-110. Mean: Important alternative way to meet potential on line sexual partners: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.04 1.012 412
20-22 1.99 1.047 518
23-and above 2.30 1.108 267
Total 2.08 1.056 1197

 
Table 4-111. Mean: Important alternative way to meet potential on line sexual partners: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.95 1.080 209
AAPI 2.29 1.067 72
MAL 2.14 1.072 133
NHW 2.08 1.036 730
O 2.11 1.144 54
Total 2.08 1.056 1198
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Table 4-112. Tests of between subjects. An alternative way/place for meeting potential sexual 
partners: Gender, Race, Age, School 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 7.901 1 7.901 5.995 .014 .005
Age 33.439 2 16.719 12.686 .000 .022
Race  6.724 4 1.681 1.275 .278 .004
School  2.126 1 2.126 1.613 .204 .001
Gender/Age  1.662 2 .831 .630 .533 .001
Gender/Race 6.544 4 1.636 1.241 .292 .004
Age/Race 7.109 8 .889 .674 .715 .005
Gender Age 
Race 11.697 8 1.462 1.109 .354 .008
Gender/ 
School 2.880 1 2.880 2.185 .140 .002
Age/School 3.986 2 1.993 1.512 .221 .003
Gender/Age 
/School 3.113 2 1.557 1.181 .307 .002
Race/School 1.035 4 .259 .196 .940 .001
Gender 
Race/School  1.334 1 1.334 1.012 .315 .001
Age/Race 
/School 13.882 4 3.470 2.633 .033 .009
Gender/Age/ 
Race School 1.356 1 1.356 1.029 .311 .001
Error 1511.710 1147 1.318  
Total 10253.000 1193  

R squared=.806. (adjusted R Squared=.799) 
 
Table 4-113. Tukey HSD. An alternative way/place for meeting potential sexual partners: Age 

Age 
Age 
Comparison 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

18-19 20-22 -.16 .076 .081 -.34 .01
 23-up -.77 .090 .000 -.99 -.56
20-22 18-19 .16 .076 .081 -.01 .34
 23-up -.61 .087 .000 -.81 -.41
23-up 18-19 .77 .090 .000 .56 .99
 20-22 .61 .087 .000 .41 .81
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Table 4-114. Tukey HSD. An alternative way/place for meeting potential sexual partners: Race 

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Level of Confidence 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI -.25 .157 .486 -.68 .17
AAB MAL -.11 .128 .921 -.45 .24
AAB NHW -.27 .090 .026 -.51 .02
AAB O -.24 .177 .641 -.73 .24

AAB= African American Black, AAPI=Asian American/Pacific Islander, MAL=Mexican 
American Latino, NWH=Non White Hispanic, O=Other. 
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Table 4-115. Correlations: I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I have 
accessed 
sexually 
explicit 
materials 
on the 
Internet 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.154(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1211

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .516(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1209

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .046

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .113

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1210

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .106(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1208
I have 
accessed 
sexually 
explicit 
materials 
on the 
Internet 

Pearson 
Correlation -.154(**) .516(**) .046 .106(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .113 .000  

  N 1211 1209 1210 1208 1211
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-116. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.66 .972 1047
HBCU 2.21 .930 156
Total 2.60 .978 1203
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Table 4-117. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 2.27 .870 837
Males 3.36 .764 364
Total 2.60 .978 1201

 
Table 4-118. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.57 .998 412
20-22 2.57 .966 522
23-and above 2.69 .966 268
Total 2.60 .977 1202

 
Table 4-119. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 2.35 .931 211
AAPI 2.69 .914 72
MAL 2.63 1.007 132
NHW 2.65 .984 733
O 2.69 .960 55
Total 2.60 .978 1203
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Table 4-120. Tests of between subjects. I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the 
internet. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 26.888 1 26.888 38.981 .000 .033
Age 1.527 2 .763 1.107 .331 .002
Race  2.890 4 .722 1.047 .381 .004
School  3.796 1 3.796 5.503 .019 .005
Gender/Age  .140 2 .070 .101 .904 .000
Gender/Race 2.592 4 .648 .939 .440 .003
Age/Race 3.533 8 .442 .640 .744 .004
Gender Age 
Race 1.953 8 .244 .354 .944 .002
Gender/ 
School .959 1 .959 1.390 .239 .001
Age/School .852 2 .426 .617 .540 .001
Gender/Age 
/School .317 2 .159 .230 .795 .000
Race/School 2.000 4 .500 .725 .575 .003
Gender 
Race/School  2.264 1 2.264 3.282 .070 .003
Age/Race 
/School 1.868 4 .467 .677 .608 .002
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .045 1 .045 .065 .798 .000
Error 795.983 1154 .690  
Total 9248.000 1200  

R squared=.914 (adjusted R Squared=.910) 
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Table 4-121. Correlations: I have accessed sexually explicit materials to become sexually 
aroused. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I have 
accessed 
sexually 
explicit 
materials to 
become 
sexually 
aroused 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.177(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1209

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .577(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1207

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .077(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .007

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1208

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .134(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1206
I have 
accessed 
sexually 
explicit 
materials 
to become 
sexually 
aroused 

Pearson 
Correlation -.177(**) .577(**) .077(**) .134(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .007 .000  

  N 1209 1207 1208 1206 1209
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4-122. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials to become sexually aroused: 
School 

School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.32 1.187 1045
HBCU 1.70 .953 156
Total 2.24 1.177 1201

 
Table 4-123. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials to become sexually aroused: 

Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.79 .986 836
Males 3.27 .903 363
Total 2.24 1.177 1199

 
Table 4-124. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials to become sexually aroused: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.17 1.179 411
20-22 2.18 1.166 521
23-and above 2.44 1.174 268
Total 2.23 1.176 1200

 
Table 4-125. Mean: I have accessed sexually explicit materials to become sexually aroused: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.86 1.021 211
AAPI 2.32 1.220 72
MAL 2.27 1.199 132
NHW 2.33 1.193 731
O 2.27 1.178 55
Total 2.24 1.177 1201
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Table 4-126. Tests of between subjects. I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the 
internet to become sexually aroused: Gender, Race, Age, School 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 41.807 1 41.807 47.036 .000 .039
Age .818 2 .409 .460 .631 .001
Race  3.169 4 .792 .891 .468 .003
School  7.666 1 7.666 8.625 .003 .007
Gender/Age  .707 2 .354 .398 .672 .001
Gender/Race 3.747 4 .937 1.054 .378 .004
Age/Race 2.957 8 .370 .416 .912 .003
Gender Age 
Race 3.779 8 .472 .531 .833 .004
Gender/ 
School 2.698 1 2.698 3.035 .082 .003
Age/School .109 2 .054 .061 .941 .000
Gender/Age 
/School .005 2 .003 .003 .997 .000
Race/School 1.819 4 .455 .512 .727 .002
Gender 
Race/School  2.824 1 4.824 3.178 .075 .003
Age/Race 
/School .272 4 .068 .076 .989 .000
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .023 1 .023 .026 .873 .000
Error 1023.927 1152 .889  
Total 7639.000 1198  
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Table 4-127. Correlations: While viewing sexually explicit materials I have masturbated. 

    School Gender Age Race 

Viewing 
explicit 
web sites I 
have 
masturbated

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.187(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .000

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1208

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .587(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1206

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .093(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .001

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1207

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .136(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .000

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1205
viewing 
explicit 
web sites I 
have 
masturbated 

Pearson 
Correlation -.187(**) .587(**) .093(**) .136(**) 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .001 .000  

  N 1208 1206 1207 1205 1208
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-128. Mean: While viewing sexually explicit web sites I have masturbated: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 2.20 1.245 1045
HBCU 1.52 .893 155
Total 2.11 1.227 1200
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Table 4-129. Mean: While viewing sexually explicit web sites I have masturbate: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.64 .982 833
Males 3.19 1.029 365
Total 2.11 1.227 1198

 
Table 4-130. Mean: While viewing sexually explicit web sites I have masturbated: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 2.00 1.204 409
20-22 2.10 1.223 522
23-and above 2.30 1.252 268
Total 2.11 1.227 1199

 
Table 4-131. Mean: While viewing sexually explicit web sites I have masturbated: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.70 1.039 210
AAPI 2.26 1.267 72
MAL 2.11 1.252 132
NHW 2.21 1.248 731
O 2.13 1.203 55
Total 2.11 1.227 1200
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Table 4-132. Tests of between subjects. While viewing sexually explicit web sites on the 
internet, I have masturbated.  

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 56.277 1 560277 59.528 .000 .049
Age 2.044 2 1.022 1.081 .340 .002
Race  3.487 4 .872 .922 .450 .003
School  6.249 1 6.249 6.610 .010 .006
Gender/Age  2.971 2 1.486 1.571 .208 .003
Gender/Race 6.395 4 1.599 1.691 .150 .006
Age/Race 3.104 8 .388 .410 .915 .003
Gender Age 
Race 4.477 8 .560 .592 .785 .004
Gender/ 
School .941 1 .941 .995 .319 .001
Age/School .011 2 .006 .006.110 .994 .000
Gender/Age 
/School .207 2 .104 .678 .896 .000
Race/School 2.562 4 .641 5.755 .608 .002
Gender 
Race/School  5.441 1 5.441 .402 .017 .005
Age/Race 
/School 1.519 4 .380 .895 .808 .001
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .846 1 .846 .344 .001
Error 1088.145 1151 .945  
Total 7140.000 1197  

R squared=.848 (adjusted R Squared=.842) 
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Table 4-133. While viewing sexually explicit web sites on the internet, I have masturbated. 
Mean: Gender Females, Race and School 

Gender Race School Mean Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Females AAB PFU 1.643 .246 1.161 2.126 
Females AAB HBCU 1.421 .096 1.232 1.610 
Females AAPI PFU 1.945 .174 1.603 2.287 
Females AAPI HBCU 2.000* .972 .092 3.908 
Females MAL PFU 1.641 .116 1.413 1.869 
Females MAL HBCU 1.000* .972 -.908 2.908 
Females NHW PFU 1.689 .047 1.597 1.781 
Females NHW HBCU 1.111 .495 .140 2.082 
Females O PFU 1.633 .229 1.184 2.083 
Females O HBCU 1.000 .439 .139 1.861 
Males AAB PFU 3.486 .288 2.920 4.052 
Males AAB HBCU 1.733 .213 1.315 2.152 
Males AAPI PFU 3.407 .216 2.983 3.831 
Males MAL HBCU ** ** ** ** 
Males MAL PFU 3.188 .161 2.872 3.504 
Males MAL HBCU ** ** ** ** 
Males NHW PFU 3.315 .064 3.190 3.440 
Males NHW HBCU 3.500* .595 2.332 4.668 
Males O PFU 3.011 .237 2.547 3.476 
Males O HBCU ** ** ** ** 

* Based upon a modified population marginal mean 
** This level of mean is not observed therefore the corresponding population marginal mean is 
not estimable 
 
Table 4-134. Tukey HSD. While viewing sexually explicit web sites on the internet, I have 

masturbated: Race 

Race Race 
Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 

Level of 
Significance 

95% Confidence Interval 
Lower  
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

AAB AAPI -.56 .133 .000 -.92 -.20
AAB MAL -.41 .108 .002 -.70 -.11
AAB NHW -.51 .076 .000 -.72 -.30
AAB O -.42 .147 .034 -.82 -.02
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Table 4-135. Correlations: I have had sex with online partners. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I have had 
sex with on 
line 
partner(s) 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.057(*)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .049

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1205

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .143(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1203

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .027

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .349

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1204

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .014

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .623

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1202
I have had 
sex with 
on line 
partner(s) 

Pearson 
Correlation -.057(*) .143(**) .027 .014 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .049 .000 .349 .623  

  N 1205 1203 1204 1202 1205
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
Table 4-136. Mean: I have had sex with on line partner(s): School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.30 .644 1043
HBCU 1.19 .537 154
Total 1.29 .632 1197
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Table 4-137. Mean.: I have had cybersex with on line partner(s): Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.23 .576 831
Males 1.41 .732 364
Total 1.29 .633 1195

 
Table 4-138. Mean: I have had sex with on line partner(s): Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.29 .630 408
20-22 1.26 .614 521
23-and above 1.33 .670 267
Total 1.29 .632 1196

 
Table 4-139. Mean: I have had sex with on line partner(s): Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.24 .589 209
AAPI 1.38 .721 72
MAL 1.33 .695 132
NHW 1.28 .629 729
O 1.25 .552 55
Total 1.29 .632 1197
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Table 4-140. Tests of between subjects. I have had cybersex with an online partner.  

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender 1.457 1 1.457 3.669 .056 .003
Age .053 2 .027 .067 .935 .000
Race  .308 4 .077 .194 .942 .001
School  .421 1 .421 1.061 .303 .001
Gender/Age  .068 2 .034 .85 .918 .000
Gender/Race .921 4 .230 .580 .677 .002
Age/Race 1.016 8 .127 .320 .959 .002
Gender Age 
Race 1.070 8 .134 .337 .952 .002
Gender/ 
School .033 1 .033 .082 .774 .000
Age/School .132 2 .066 .166 .847 .000
Gender/Age 
/School .005 2 .003 .007 .993 .000
Race/School .342 4 .085 .215 .930 .001
Gender 
Race/School  .729 1 .729 1.837 .176 .002
Age/Race 
/School .167 4 .042 .105 .981 .000
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .513 1 .513 1.293 .256 .001
Error 455.834 1148 .397  
Total 2451.000 1194  

R squared=.814 (adjusted R Squared=.807) 
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Table 4-141. Correlations: I like to drink alcoholic beverages while having cybersex. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I like to 
drink 
alcoholic 
beverages 
while 
having 
cybersex 
with an 
online 
partner 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.044

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .124

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1203

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .140(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1201

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .083(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .004

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1202

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .015

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .610

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1200
I like to 
drink 
alcoholic 
beverages 
while 
having 
cybersex 
with an 
online 
partner 

Pearson 
Correlation -.044 .140(**) .083(**) .015 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .124 .000 .004 .610  

  N 1203 1201 1202 1200 1203
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4-142. Mean: I like to drink alcoholic beverages while having cybersex with an online 
partner: School 

School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.06 .289 1042
HBCU 1.02 .180 153
Total 1.05 .277 1195

 
Table 4-143. Mean: I like to drink alcoholic beverages while having cybersex with an online 

partner: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.03 .207 831
Males 1.11 .390 362
Total 1.05 .278 1193

 
Table 4-144. Mean: I like to drink alcoholic beverages while having cybersex with an online 

partner: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.03 .190 407
20-22 1.05 .276 520
23-and above 1.08 .369 267
Total 1.05 .276 1194

 
Table 4-145. Mean: I like to drink alcoholic beverages while having cybersex with an online 

partner: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.03 .218 208
AAPI 1.07 .256 72
MAL 1.05 .285 132
NHW 1.06 .300 728
O 1.02 .135 55
Total 1.05 .277 1195
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Table 4-146. Tests of between subjects. I like to drink alcohol while having cybersex with an 
online partner. 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .044 1 .044 .576 .448 .001
Age .017 2 .009 .113 .893 .000
Race  .042 4 .011 .139 .968 .000
School  .043 1 .043 .571 .450 .000
Gender/Age  .011 2 .006 .075 .927 .000
Gender/Race .310 4 .078 1.027 .392 .004
Age/Race .663 8 .083 1.096 .363 .008
Gender Age 
Race .279 8 .035 .461 .884 .003
Gender/ 
School .002 1 .002 .028 .867 .000
Age/School .062 2 .031 .413 .662 .001
Gender/Age 
/School .175 2 .087 1.157 .315 .002
Race/School .065 4 .016 .215 .930 .001
Gender 
Race/School  .034 1 .034 .448 .504 .000
Age/Race 
/School .010 4 .002 .033 .998 .000
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .018 1 .018 .239 .625 .000
Error 86.611 1146 .076  
Total 1406.000 1192  

R squared=.938 (Adjusted R squared=.936) 
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Table 4-147. Correlations: I like to use stimulants while having online sex. 

    School Gender Age Race 

I like to use 
stimulants 

while 
having 

cybersex 
with an 
online 
partner 

School 
Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.101(**) -.025 -.662(**) -.018

  
Sig. (2-
tailed)  .000 .391 .000 .542

  N 1212 1210 1211 1209 1197

Gender 
Pearson 
Correlation -.101(**) 1 .114(**) .103(**) .103(**)

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000  .000 .000 .000

  N 1210 1210 1209 1207 1195

Age 
Pearson 
Correlation -.025 .114(**) 1 .118(**) .033

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .391 .000  .000 .251

  N 1211 1209 1211 1208 1196

Race 
Pearson 
Correlation -.662(**) .103(**) .118(**) 1 .002

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .000 .000 .000   .948

  N 1209 1207 1208 1209 1194
I like to 
use 
stimulants 
while 
having 
cybersex 
with an 
online 
partner 

Pearson 
Correlation -.018 .103(**) .033 .002 1

  
Sig. (2-
tailed) .542 .000 .251 .948  

  N 1197 1195 1196 1194 1197
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4-148. Mean: I like to use stimulants while having cybersex with an online partner: School 
School Mean Std. Deviation N 
PFU 1.03 .233 1037
HBCU 1.02 .181 152
Total 1.03 .227 1189

 
Table 4-149. Mean: I like to use stimulants while having cybersex with an online partner: Gender 
Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 
Females 1.01 .163 827
males 1.06 .328 360
Total 1.03 .227 1187

 
Table 4-150. Mean:  I like to use stimulants while having cybersex with an online partner: Age 
Age Mean Std. Deviation N 
18-19 1.02 .149 403
20-22 1.04 .272 519
23-and above 1.03 .220 266
Total 1.03 .225 1188

 
Table 4-151. Mean: I like to use stimulants while having cybersex with an online partner: Race 
Race Mean Std. Deviation N 
AAB 1.01 .155 207
AAPI 1.04 .204 70
MAL 1.04 .228 132
NHW 1.03 .253 725
O 1.00 .000 55
Total 1.03 .227 1189
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Table 4-152. Tests of between subjects. I like to use stimulants while having cybersex with an 
online: partner 

Independent 
Variable 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F value 

Level of 
Significance 

Partial Eta  
Squared 

Gender .026 1 .026 .499 .480 .000
Age .010 2 .005 .094 .910 .000
Race  .020 4 .005 .096 .984 .000
School  9.88 E- 1 988-E .002 .965 .000
Gender/Age  .068 2 .034 .663 .515 .001
Gender/Race .045 4 .011 .220 .927 .001
Age/Race .054 8 .007 .131 .998 .001
Gender Age 
Race .180 8 .023 .439 .898 .003
Gender/ 
School .001 1 .001 .018 .894 .000
Age/School .019 2 .009 .184 .832 .000
Gender/Age 
/School .034 2 .017 .332 .717 .001
Race/School .026 4 .006 .126 .973 .000
Gender 
Race/School  .019 1 .019 .370 .543 .000
Age/Race 
/School .008 4 .002 .040 .997 .000
Gender/Age/ 
Race School .009 1 .009 .179 .672 .000
Error 58.563 1140 .051  
Total 1313.000 1186  

R squared= .955 (Adjusted R squared=.954) 
 

.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 

 
The information provided in this chapter will attempt to provide insight and interpretation 

of the results of the data analyzed for this study. After this information is presented, limitations 

as to the sample population, questionnaire, and recommendations for further studies will be 

brought forth. 

With this particular research interest, there are more questions than answers and that will 

be a focus of this discussion. To begin this discussion, revisiting the specific research questions 

is necessary. Also, to respond to these questions, a review of the analyses is in order. 

Length of Internet Use And Email Use 

Based upon the results of this research study and the question of length of internet use, 

neither age, race, gender, nor university of record proved to be significant in length of email or 

internet use. Over 95% of all participants in the study have used the internet for least three years 

consecutively. As the results are insignificant, it does demonstrate that the population of both 

schools has been exposed to and has been using the internet and email for at least three years. 

This is important because it indicates that almost all of the participants have enough experience 

to be able to navigate the specific areas of the internet. This finding also suggests that despite 

age, race, gender and university of record, all of the participants have a basis for understanding 

how to use the internet for information, entertainment and/or any other purposes. 

Frequency Of Email Use 

The next area of interest within this group of questions (identified in the survey) was how 

often the internet was used. It appears as though overall, all students who attend HBCU use their 

emails less frequently than their racial counterparts at PFU. There is a gender difference as well. 

In comparison to all other students, Black males and females attending HBCU use email less 
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frequently than racially like counterparts at PFU. AA/PI females (overall) use email more than 

their male counterparts. There is a significant difference between AAB males frequency of email 

use as well. AAB males attending PFU are the most frequent of all male email users, and AAB 

males attending HBCU use email the least frequent of all email users. MAL females used email 

more frequently than their male counterparts. No interaction could be determined for MAL 

males, as there was no representation in the sample from HBCU. Gender differences demonstrate 

that males use email less frequently than females overall. Overall, the Tukey HSD proved 

significant on the interaction between AAB and all other race categories in the sample.  

In the case of gender, race and school, African American Blacks use the internet less 

frequently than their racial counterparts. The Tukey HSD demonstrated that the interaction 

between races was significant for African American Blacks and all other races.  

AAB females from HBCU age 18 and older who participated in the sample demonstrated 

less frequent internet use than their age and race similar counterparts from PFU. AAB from 

HBCU who were age 18-20 and 23 and older demonstrated the least frequent use of all of their 

male and racially different counterparts. 

According to the sample population surveyed, AAB males and females attending HBCU 

use email less frequently than their PFU counterparts. There are a multitude of reasons for this 

difference. Perhaps one of the main reasons relates directly to socioeconomic factors. 

Unfortunately, African American Blacks (as a whole) have lower gross incomes overall, lower 

socioeconomic status, and this certainly affects availability and frequency of use of email and 

internet use directly related to availability of computers.  In order to communicate, cellular 

telephones have gained popularity. In these current times (based on personal observation), 

everyone has a cellular telephone, and it is especially prevalent in these age groups. Cellular 
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telephones are cheap, making it a preferable method of communication. It is much quicker, and 

requires little skill or levels of literacy to use. 

Another difference that might be explained for less email use is the geography of the 

campuses. The campus at PFU is large and expansive, the population is large, more diverse and 

interactions because of computer availability and extensive landscape may be more compatible 

with this population. Although this study did not address socioeconomic factors between the two 

institutions, this information would significantly help in addressing these issues. This finding 

may also be a direct result of mandatory computers at PFU 

Students who are enrolled at HBCU are not mandated to purchase computers for school. 

Students at PFU are required to have these items upon admission. There are also larger computer 

work areas for the students at PFU, with tech support available night and day. Students at 

HBCU, which is a private university, are at the mercy of much smaller work areas and not 

having the availability of a computer when they need it. Approximately 80% of the students at 

HBCU have computers. Until last year (2007), wireless access was not available campus wide at 

HBCU. This has not been the case at PFU. Students attending HBCU are primarily funded by 

financial aid, scholarships and student loans. These students do not have an expendable income 

and are less likely to purchase a computer unless it becomes mandatory. 

Frequency Of Internet Use 

As previously stated, one of the variables that may influence behavior is the frequency 

with which an individual spends participating in that particular behavior. With regard to internet 

use, outside of the aspect of communication (excluding www.myspace.com, and their 

contemporaries), the internet can be used for information seeking, entertainment, gaming, 

voyeurism, and education and because of this frequency of internet use is differentiated from 

email use.  
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In this study, gender and age (together) as interaction variables demonstrated the most 

striking differentiation in the frequency of internet use.  Males and females who use the internet 

have an inverse relationship as they age. In this sample, females use the internet less frequently 

as they age, and males do the exact opposite. As males age, they tend to use the internet more. 

This difference may be demonstrative of the activities that are occurring within the cyber 

environment of the internet or as a result of the internet. This finding demonstrates a need for 

further follow up investigation, as this may be significant in the development of programs in 

which internet use and gender might impact. 

Race was also a factor in frequency of internet use. In an overall comparison, AAB used 

the internet less frequently than other races. Based upon the means in this interaction, AAB used 

the internet less than NHW and MAL. This interaction was also significant in the Tukey HSD. 

NHW used the internet more than AAB, but less than other races. These results may be a direct 

consequence of economics, and availability of the internet in AAB. As suggested earlier, in 

follow up studies, it would be important to inquire about socioeconomic status, as this 

information may shed some light on crucial information as it relates to frequency of internet use 

and race. 

Finally, the four way interaction effect of gender, race, school and age proved significant. 

Overall, females and males from HBCU used the internet less overall when compared to PFU, 

Females from HBCU used the internet less than their HBCU male counterparts.  Black females 

from HBCU, regardless of age used the internet less than their Black female counterparts from 

PFU. Although there were other interactions for race, gender, school and age, many of the 

categories had either very few or no representation within these very specific groups. The 

specific information for AAB in this study is cited as there was adequate representation in 
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females. The representation of AAB males who attended HBCU were less in number in the older 

age groups, therefore the discussion is limited to females in the four way interaction. NHW 

females who attended HBCU also had less frequent internet use than their NHW counterparts at 

PFU. This finding may demonstrate that the significance may be a result of availability versus 

racial differences as suggested earlier. In light of the lack of representation of some subgroups 

(age, race, and gender) within the overall population, the interpretation of the results for these 

variables should be viewed with caution.  

The most important aspect of this question involves the interaction of the variables, age 

and gender. It is revealing that the relationship of the frequency of internet use to age and gender 

may be significant in how and why it is used. Further investigations may illuminate study areas 

that include such topics as internet addictions and the impact of the internet on psychosocial 

development. 

Making Friends Online 

 ANOVA statistics demonstrated significance between the independent variables. Main 

effects were demonstrated in gender. Males were more likely to use the internet to make new 

friends.  In this grouping, there was also a four way interaction between gender, race, age and 

school (p=.016). The Tukey HSD proved to be insignificant for age, and significant for the 

interaction (multiple comparisons) of AAB when compared to MAL and NHW.. 

In comparison to university of record (school), students attending HBCU were more 

likely to engage in making friends online. With regard to race both AAB males and females 

attending HBCU were more likely to make friends over the internet than those AAB attending 

PFU. Interestingly, when comparing all races; AAB were more likely to make friends over the 

internet than both MAL and NHW. Overall, these results demonstrate that there is a difference in 

internet use in these populations. 
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It is a little surprising that males in general were more likely to make friends over the 

internet. This was a general purpose statement, and it did not specify the nature of the 

relationship. With that being said, the idea of relationships for on line games (i.e. XBOX), may 

be important as the technological aspect of the internet may be a driving factor in this 

relationship. 

It is more difficult to explain the trend in online friendship from different universities. 

This may be a result of the cultural and demographic climate of the institution itself. This cannot 

be adequately explained by the current study, but would be an important aspect of further 

research. 

 Although AAB (as a whole) in this study are more likely to make friends on the internet 

(as these results indicate), using these findings to gain insight into the relationships that are 

generated within the cyber realm and acted out in different scenarios may be premature without 

further information about the context of each situation.  It may simply be a function of being 

further away from home and separated from friends.  Further investigation into the internet use 

patterns of all adolescents and emerging adults, particularly as they peruse sexual topics may 

help us comprehend phenomena like the record level of STI’s, earlier ages of sexual initiation 

and practice of serial monogamy among the adolescent and emerging adult populations of all 

races. These kinds of questions may be more appropriately addressed in qualitative studies to 

allow understanding of the context of each situation.  

Meeting Friends’ Offline 

As previously stated, the idea of making friends online may influence the idea of meeting 

offline. The online survey asked specific questions regarding relationships. The questions were 

posed in this fashion: “Have you ever met in person anyone you first met online”. These 

questions were again analyzed using the variables of gender, race, university of record, and age. 
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Univariate ANOVA tests were performed and there was no significant interaction among any of 

the variables. 

According to the study completed by (McFarlane et al., 2002) there was a correlation 

between online relationships and offline meetings for sexual encounters. However, in this study, 

when this variable was compared with meeting a person offline, there was no significant 

interaction. Therefore, although it has been examined in other studies the results could not be 

replicated in this population. However, in the context of making friends on line, different 

questions need to be posed to have an understanding of the offline relationship. The questions 

that need to be asked include relationships for friendship, romance, gaming, and as such 

information may determine the nature of the offline relationship. 

I Have Posted Online Messages To Meet A Potential Partner 

The results for this particular analysis demonstrate that males are more likely than their 

female counterparts to post a message in order to meet a potential partner. Age also proved 

significant as males who participated in the study were more likely to post messages as they 

aged.  The average means between ages and the male gender demonstrated an increase whereas 

females did the exact opposite. Their average means decreased as they got older. This may be 

influenced by the types of relationships that females are more likely to engage in as they age. 

These answers may also be respective of ongoing relationships. However, follow up questions as 

to the reasons for meeting a potential partner are in order to understand the relationship within 

the groups.  

The overall mean PFU (mean=1.445) was higher than that of HBCU (mean=1.398). Non 

Hispanic Whites had higher overall means than their racial counterparts. However, the means of 

African American Blacks were second highest among the groups. Males attending HBCU who 

identified themselves as 23 or older had the highest means of all groups, Females attending PFU 
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had a higher average mean than that of their HBCU counterparts, and a trend in the means 

suggests that as they age they more frequently post messages in order to meet a potential partner. 

This may be directly related to the racial mix from both schools. Again, the variation of ethnic 

population between HBCU and PFU is very polarized and the significant ANOVAs may be a 

direct result of this. 

 Males attending HBCU had a higher overall average mean than their PFU counterparts 

in attempting to meet potential online partners. However, the phenomenon with increases in the 

male populations between the universities was the same phenomena that occurred in the female 

population. Males attending PFU demonstrated an increase in means related to age and posting 

messages in order to meet a potential partner. Remarkably, there was a jump in the mean of 

HBCU males 23 and older, which is almost twice of that of their age 20-22 year old counter 

parts.  This should definitely be studied further as there was reasonable representation in that 

grouping variable (N=29). 

As previously stated, in comparing race, age, gender, and school as factors in a four way 

interaction in this sample, many of the races do not have a single individual in the sample in 

certain age groups when separated for age and gender. Therefore, it would be difficult to attempt 

to describe the interaction in between and as a result of these very specific areas. There is 

significance in the relationship, and as such further studies should attempt to include larger 

numbers within these categories. 

The question about meeting potential partners did not specifically ask the sample 

population what the purpose of the posting or the relationship of the anticipated partner might be. 

It would be interesting to do a follow up survey with questions about the specific purposes of the 

posting to meet a potential partner (i.e. friendship, romantic relationship, and/or etc.). 
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 The importance of the internet as an alternate way to meet new people was also 

significant to all independent variables. The means of age range rises subsequently with each 

advancing category. This finding correlates with many of the other data analyses discussed, and 

may be associated with the growing trend that the internet continues to become more subtly 

pervasive in daily lives of emerging adults (Weiser, 2000).  

Does Your Partner Object To The Amount Of Time You Spend Online? 

The first question analyzed had to do with whether or not a partner knew about an online 

friendships or relationships (partner knowledge). This was a Boolean style question (yes or no). . 

Gender and age were both significant as main effect independent variables. In the analysis of 

interactions gender and age proved significant as the interaction of both variables combined with 

the dependent variable. The interaction of gender, race and school proved significant as well as 

the combined interaction of the variables when compared to the dependent variable. These 

comparisons were also significant on the MANOVA. The four way interaction of all independent 

and dependent variables again proved to be significant with the combined interaction (p=.000) 

Based upon the sample population and the results, Non White Hispanics are less likely to 

disclose their on line relationships to their off line partners/relationships. Partner knowledge was 

also statistically significant for university of record. In this analysis, students who attended PFU 

were less likely to disclose their online relationships than their HBCU counterparts. This finding 

may be a direct result of the higher number of Non Hispanic Whites in attendance at PFU 

(n=637) versus HBCU (n=7). The results of university of record should be discounted based 

upon the sample size of Non Hispanic Whites in attendance at HBCU.  

 Gender proved to be interesting. Based upon the population represented, females are less 

likely to have a partner object to the amount of time that they spend online. The average female 

overall mean was higher (mean= 1.974) than the male average mean (1.881). 
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It is important to note that both Tukey HSD tests for age and race demonstrated 

insignificance among the interaction effects in multiple comparisons. Therefore, the results of the 

ANOVA show significance but based upon the sample (as evidenced by the Tukey HSD) there is 

no way to determine the relevance of the interaction as it pertains to this grouping. There is no 

clear relationship between race and age as it relates to partner objection except that there may be 

racial differences that cannot be identified based upon the sample. A larger sample of minority 

populations (i.e. AAPI and MAL) may provide an interpretable interaction between race and age. 

The overall interaction demonstrates that there is a difference in partner objection 

between school, age, gender and race. As mentioned earlier, uneven distribution of the sample 

population make it difficult to interpret the significance of these interactions.  

The interaction of the variables of gender and age when compared to partner objection 

proved to be most interesting. The inverse relationship that was indicated in frequency of internet 

use was replicated in this question. Females, as they age are less likely to experience partner 

objection, and males are more likely to experience partner objection. This may be a direct result 

of the specific use of the internet. According to O’Reilly and colleagues (2007), males are more 

likely to view sexually explicit material online, and women are more likely to feel threatened by, 

or object the use of the internet for this specific behavior. Although it was not specified on the 

current survey, the work of O’Reilly and colleagues (2007) suggests that a similar effect may be 

present in this population.   

Does Your Offline Partner Know About The Friends/Relationships That You Have Online 

 In the analysis of this particular variable, partner knowledge of online relationships 

demonstrated significant results in the interaction effect of age and school on the dependent 

variable.  Overall, students attending PFU are more likely to share information with their offline 

partners about relationships than those students attending HBCU.  Regarding age, and partner 
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knowledge, the Tukey HSD demonstrated significance in the multiple comparisons of age. There 

is an interaction between younger participants when compared to their older counterparts. 

Overall, students over the age of 23 are more likely to disclose online relationships to their 

partners when compared to their younger counterparts. In comparing age and university, the only 

age group that is less likely to disclose information to their offline partners is HBCU students 

who are 23 or older. All other age ranges demonstrate that PFU students are more likely to 

provide information to their offline partners.  

 This may be related to the type of university (private, Christian based) in comparison to a 

public university, as race proved to be insignificant. Based upon the results, again further in-

depth follow up about this behavior should be initiated within this population. 

The Expression Of Jealousy Over Online Relationships 

The next question analyzed stated: Has your partner ever expressed jealousy over the 

relationships you have developed online? Using ANOVA, the results demonstrated significance 

in the interactions between age, race and school and age and race as grouped interaction 

variables, (age, race, and school, as one group interaction and race and school as the other). 

Unfortunately, these variable groupings proved insignificant on the MANOVA. Therefore, the 

results cannot be considered significant and/or reportable as such. 

The Importance Of Alternative Ways/Place For Meeting Potential Online Sexual Partners 

The next variable to be tested was ‘the internet/email is an alternative way/place for 

meeting potential sexual partners’. This dependent variable was again tested comparing age, 

gender, university of record (school), and race as independent variables. The analysis proved 

significant for the main effect of gender as well as age when compared to the dependent variable. 

There was also a significant interaction of age, race and school; however this combination was 
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not significant on the MANOVA. Both the main effects of gender as well as age were significant 

on the MANOVA. Age and race proved significant on the Tukey HSD as well. 

 In this grouping the means in males were much higher than that of their female 

counterparts. The overall male mean for gender was higher (3.520) as compared with the female 

sample in this group (2.524). This demonstrated a significant difference in the groups as to the 

importance of the internet as an important way to meet potential online sexual partners. Men in 

the sample believe that this is an important alternative way to meet online sexual partners when 

compared to their female counterparts. 

 Age also had a significant interaction. As individuals are older (in the sample) they are 

more likely to value the internet as an alternate way to meet individuals. The Tukey HSD 

demonstrated that although the interaction is not significant between students 18-20 and those 

who are 20-22, there is a significant interaction between those individuals who identified 

themselves as 23 and older when compared to their younger counterparts. This demonstrates that 

gender and age have a significant effect on the difference in perceptions of the importance of the 

internet as a place to meet online sex partners. This is the third interaction among this grouping 

variable and identifies the continuing theme of how gender and age play a role in the importance 

as well as integration of the internet as a component in life styles. 

I Have Accessed Sexually Explicit Materials On The Internet 

One of the questions asked of respondents was to assess their access to sexually explicit 

materials on the internet. The only significant analyses proved to be gender and university of 

record in both ANOVA and MANOVA. Men were more likely than women to access sexually 

explicit materials on the internet. Students attending PFU were also more likely to access 

sexually explicit material. This demonstrates a significant difference in internet use from HBCU 

and PFU. This is another pattern that suggests that further research is necessary when assessing 
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sexual behaviors in this population. The difference in universities and the access of sexually 

explicit material may be a result of internet accessibility, computer availability, and 

socioeconomics.  

One of the variables within the survey alluded to religion and religiosity; however it was 

not analyzed in this study. The fact that HBCU is affiliated with a religious organization may 

have an impact on using the internet for this purpose. This relationship may require future 

investigation and analysis of data collected as a part of this study as it may provide elucidation of 

this specific area of interest  

I Have Accessed Sexually Explicit Materials To Become Sexually Aroused 

I have accessed sexually explicit materials on the internet was another question posed to 

the sample population. The only significant analyses proved to be gender and university of 

record (school) in these analyses (separately). Gender and school were also significant as a main 

affect on the MANOVA analysis. 

 Not surprising, the means between males and females on accessing sexually explicit 

materials on the internet were almost 1 ½ times higher in males than females. It is far more 

interesting that students who attend HBCU were much less likely to access the internet than their 

counterparts at PFU in the pursuit of accessing sexually explicit materials for sexual arousal. 

This difference exists without any connotation to race. As neither race nor age proved to be 

significant, this indicates that the interaction of school perhaps has more to do with the different 

social environments, sociocultural history, and overall mission statement of the separate 

institutions. HBCU as previously stated is a Christian based organization, and this may be a 

factor in how this behavior is perceived and accepted by the overall population. In contrast, PFU 

is a large public university with a huge overall student population and the case for increased 

anonymity can be made when using the internet for these purposes. Another variable that was not 
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analyzed in this study is the idea of guilt or shame associated with using the internet for these 

purposes. Perhaps the interaction of religion/religiosity and guilt and/or shame may be associated 

as a deterrent in viewing erotica for arousal. This may be important in further studies when 

comparing students who attend religiously based universities to those who do not, or do not 

attend a university at all. In any case this is an area that requires further study.  

While Viewing Sexually Explicit Web Sites I Have Masturbated 

The question “while viewing sexually explicit material I have masturbated” was analyzed 

with ANOVA. Based upon the results of these analyses, males are far more likely than their 

female counterparts to view sexually explicit materials for the purpose of masturbation. The 

varying means demonstrated by males and females indicates that the male participants of this 

study were twice as likely to masturbate to sexually explicit web sites as their female 

counterparts.  

Seidman (2004) demonstrated that males are more likely to masturbate when viewing 

sexually explicit material and are more likely to view it alone. In contrast, females who view 

sexually explicit material are more likely to view it with a partner without the act of self sexual 

gratification. The findings in this study support Seidman’s (2004) findings. 

Students attending PFU are far more likely to view these materials for the purpose of 

masturbation. Coincidentally, (with the exception of AAPI females), all representatives at PFU 

of any other race are more likely to view this material for the purpose of self gratification than 

their racial counterparts at HBCU.  

AAB males attending PFU are twice more likely to view sexually explicit material on the 

internet for the purpose of masturbation than that of their AAB HBCU counterparts. The Tukey 

HSD analysis of multiple comparisons demonstrated within the groups that overall, AAB were 

less likely to masturbate while viewing sexually explicit material. To adequately interpret this 
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result, further studies are needed in order to replicate and validate these preliminary results and 

specify this information in both quantitative and qualitative inquiry. 

 As previously stated, the idea of guilt or shame associated with using the internet for 

these purposes may be a factor in students from HBCU exhibiting these behaviors. Seidman’s 

work (2004) also demonstrated that earlier exposure to sexually explicit material may be a 

predictor of frequency of current pornography use. Therefore, the need for further research in 

this particular area becomes extremely important in attempting to predict online sexual behaviors 

and offline behaviors. 

I Have Had Cybersex With An Online Partner 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question “I have had cybersex with an online partner” was 

analyzed. This question was analyzed as the dependent variable with age, gender, race and 

university of record (school). The results were insignificant. 

I Like To Drink Alcohol While Having Cybersex With An Online Partner 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question ‘I like to drink alcohol while having cybersex with 

an online partner’ was analyzed. This question was analyzed as the dependent variable with age, 

gender, race and university of record (school). The results were insignificant. 

I Like To Use Stimulants While Having Cybersex With An Online Partner 

Using ANOVA statistics, the question ‘I like to use stimulants (drugs) while having 

cybersex with an online partner’ was analyzed. This question was analyzed as the dependent 

variable with age, gender, race and university of record (school). The results were insignificant 

with all effects.  

Summary 

This study had a very large and controlled sample size that was extremely representative 

of the U.S. population according to race. There was greater representation of African American 
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Blacks (17.4%) than reflected in the U.S. population (12.3%). There was a greater percentage of 

Asian American/Pacific Islanders (6.0%) than in the U.S. total population (3.7%). Mexican 

Americans/Latinos represented 11. % of the study population and demonstrate 12.5 % of the 

U.S. population. Non Hispanic Whites were under represented in the study as that group only 

represented 60.5% of the study, and 75.1 % of the U.S. population according to the year 2000 

census data (http://www.census.gov/prod/2001pubs/c2kbr01-9.pdf). 

In the data analyzed for this study, gender continues to be the major factor in internet 

usage. Age is also very noteworthy when looking at trends of decisions that may likely influence 

behaviors.  Race, specifically AAB appear to be a determinant of behaviors that involve internet 

use overall. This is very significant as it may provide some insight as how to effectively use the 

internet for educative and health related topics. This study collected data related to internet use 

and education/information, but was not analyzed for this specific study. This study specifically 

looked at internet use differences in age, race, gender and school. Future analysis of gathered 

data may lead to further research within this topic.  

As for the idea of race as a determinant for efficacy of use; there have been studies that 

discuss how internet knowledge and frequency of use is a determinant of efficacy (Potosky, 

2006). Race was not identified as a determinant of efficacy of use. It is important to note that as 

this study compared a small private black university to a major public university, there is a 

significant difference in internet use and interest overall. As the study did not ask specific 

information regarding socioeconomic status (current or overall economic status history), there is 

no way to determine if the differences in internet use are related to race or socioeconomic status. 

This is an imperative area of further research, specifically because it is foundational to the notion 

of whether or not race is an indicator of internet use. Finally, there needs to be research 
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conducted to investigate to determine if these specific internet behaviors among AAB are a 

phenomenon to these particular universities or AAB college students in general.  

One of the most outstanding revelations of this study is the notion that internet use, length 

and frequency have a definite increasing influence and value during the emerging adult years 

(generally identified as late teens and early twenties). The data seems to demonstrate that the 

internet becomes more omnipresent as emerging adults go through this growth and development 

period. This relationship supports previous findings regarding addictive behaviors and the idea of 

an increasing frequency and level of satiety (Griffiths, 2001; Shapira et al., 2003; Young, 1998). 

Griffith (2001), alleges that behaviors most likely to promote sexual addiction within this 

venue include online pornography for masturbatory purposes, and online sexual relationships 

(Griffiths, 2001). It is possible that the increase in age and valuing the importance of the internet 

for potential partner (sexual or otherwise) as well as partner objection increasing with age 

demonstrates this effect occurring within this emerging adult population. According to Young 

(1998) frequency of internet use is central to the notion of addiction. The levels of need for 

satiety are increased with each passing encounter and it is in this desire to quench this 

physiological/ psychological urge. Young (1998) emphasizes that individuals can get lost in the 

interaction and the socialization of the internet and lose track of all time and spatial dimensions 

in the cyber realm. In adolescents and emerging adults, this pattern may prove to be detrimental 

to psychosocial behaviors.  

Huang (2006) demonstrated that internet use (greater than 10 hours per week) leads to a 

breakdown in the psychosocial development of individuals during the sixth phase of Erickson’s 

developmental framework (intimacy versus isolation). The inability to develop intimacy relates 

directly to the incapability to develop a sense of identity and creates an environment for 
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gratification in order to satiate this internal desire (Huang, 2006).  The trend that has been 

identified in this study demonstrates that the longer an individual uses the internet, the more 

important it becomes (even for sexual arousal). If the importance of intimate relationships is 

devalued, then there is an effect on psychosocial behavior that must be addressed. It is this lack 

of intimacy in favor of the internet which feeds the idea of isolation and creates crises. These 

crises can manifest in the form of self gratification, self loathing, or more isolated behaviors 

(Hall & Parsons, 2001). In essence, this behavior has a potential to escalate in adults who have 

the full capabilities of cognition. Emerging adults and adolescents who do not have full cognition 

are at even greater risk.  They may become lost in the conundrum of this technological medium 

and lose their identities, and ability to form intimate meaningful relationships. This is another 

area of study that requires further understanding, especially in adolescents and emerging adults.  

The level of importance of meeting for the purpose of online sex relationships that has 

been identified within this population sample may very well identify a pattern that exists in a 

generalized population of emerging adults. Multiple studies have demonstrated this behavior in 

gay populations (Ross, Rosser, Coleman, & Mazin, 2006). This may play a factor in the 

development of offline sex partners as this behavior may escalate. The questions in the survey 

were not specific enough to elicit this type of information; however it does identify the need for 

further study in this area using this age population.  

Limitations 

 Although this was a large sample size, there were limitations to the populations in 

general. Gender was the main issue within the sample. Females dominated the sample population 

by over 30 %. The gender sample was approximately 70 % female and 30 % male.  

Interestingly, this result demonstrates that despite the topic (which many may assume is 

of more interest to emerging adult males) women are more likely to participate in surveys and 
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therefore are better represented in the study. This fact is profuse demonstrated throughout the 

literature and this phenomenon does occur whether surveys are online or offline, females perhaps 

by nature are more interested in partaking in these endeavors compared with their male 

counterparts (Rhodes, Bowie, & Hergenrather 2003). The lack of sufficiency in the number of 

male participants may be a factor in the results.  

Another limitation of the study is that the questionnaire may not have been specific 

enough, and may have resulted in confusion among some of the respondents. As respondents had 

the opportunity to email the primary investigator, some of the comments directly related to the 

questions for both internet use and meeting online partners. A few respondents wrote in concerns 

about the wording of a few of the questions and an interpretation of meaning (i.e. what was the 

purpose behind the use of the internet or the meeting of an individual). An example of the type of 

email has been included to give an example. The participant wrote:  

“I participated in the "Sexual Behaviors and Internet Use" Survey and I am a little 
concerned. I have never looked at sexually explicit material over the internet and during 
many of the questions there was no N/A selection that could be made. I'm afraid that it 
will make the data appear a certain way that is not necessarily true, not just for me but for 
many people taking this survey. To provide an example, one of the questions was "I feel 
embarrassed when looking at sexually explicit material over the internet." Do I answer as 
"Frequently" or "Never"? Do I speculate about my embarrassment had I looked at the 
material, or do I say never because I have never looked at it? I wasn't sure who to address 
about this, but I just believe that this is something to look at. I think this research is very 
important and I would hate for it to be affected by this confusion.”   
 

This may be a limitation and may also have been a factor for some of the insignificant findings. 

A very important factor in creating a follow up study would be to take this data and develop 

future qualitative studies based upon this observation. These qualitative findings could then be 

used to refine the questionnaire before replicating it. 
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Suggestions For Further Investigation 

 The quantitative information presented in this study demands follow up 

qualitative inquiry. Utilizing a mixed methods approach to data collection allows the quantitative 

data analysis to be followed by a qualitative follow up study. This is clarified as an explanatory 

approach (Creswell, 2003). This explanatory model allows the narrative of individuals and 

groups to bring out the subtle information that may describe aspects of a quantitative study that 

can be translated into findings that can capture a people’s ideas and thus yield a further 

understanding of this important quantitative study.  

According to Tasshakkori and Teddlie (1998), using a mixed method model with 

sequential quantitative – qualitative analysis provides an engendering environment in which to 

develop further understanding. This environmental change occurs as a result of group dynamics 

that are exposed. This resultant exposure allows those participating to take into consideration the 

subtle differences in people and settings. It is within these unique encounters that enrich the 

original findings of that specific quantitative data analysis. When the qualitative narratives are 

analyzed there is a stronger description of the actual quantitative analysis with the melding of 

these research methods  

One of the best suited venues to venture into the virtual reality of the internet is 

ethnography. A key feature of ethnographic method is that has the ability to be used without a 

design, and therefore makes it unequivocally useful in cyber space. This lack of design is the key 

feature as it allows an unfettered flow of the information between the researcher, group and or 

individuals simultaneously. Fortunately, it also allows the researcher to be even more flexible in 

response to the ebb and flow of the venue in which individuals are participating (Patton, 2002; 

Prendergast, 2004). 
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Ethnographic methods are used predominantly to study societal issues. Qualitative 

inquiry, specifically ethnography has been used to study culture occurring within the internet. 

The attraction of cyberspace as a research medium provides versatility that is not restricted by 

geography. It has the unique ability to interact with groups that would not normally be available 

to the researcher. The use of this web based survey demonstrates the potential to provide large 

accurate sample sizes, minimization of the risk of unintended participants (through limited 

advertisement), as well as improve the ethnic generalizability of the population. However, it was 

limited as to the ability to find the nuances in behavior that may occur in all of the participants 

that cannot be reflected in the data collected in the survey.  

Very few studies have engaged in demonstrating differences among students attending 

HBCU and public universities. This study utilized this design in order to capture the significant 

differences that occur within these populations in other venues (i.e. learning, culture). The results 

also demonstrate the importance of studying populations within their own cultural environment 

to denote differences and develop interventions through those findings. 

A few suggestions for further study include focus groups that are not only gender based, 

but age restrictive and ethnically similar. In order to investigate specific topics such as internet 

use, internet surfing whether recreational or educational; groups need to be age specific to the 

age groups within this study. 

Another recommendation would be to replicate this study within the HBCU system. This 

would allow using a similar demographic population on a larger scale. A replication like this 

may validate the findings in this study within a larger more specific population. It would be 

necessary to use a mixed methods study to elicit more complete and rich responses.   
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APPENDIX A 
INFORMED CONSENT 

 

  Sexual Behaviors of Internet Use of Traditional College Age Students: An 
exploratory study.  

 

 

Informed Consent Form  
to Participant in Research 

 
INTRODUCTION

 
Name of person seeking your consent: Paula C. Pritchard  
 
Place of employment & position: University of Florida Doctoral Student . 
 
This is a research study of sexual behaviors and internet use of traditional college age students is 
to explore how technology, specifically the internet may affect sexual decision making and 
influence sexual behaviors in traditional college age students. 
 
Could participating in this study offer any direct benefits to you? No, as described on question 
11a. 
 
Could participating cause you any discomforts or are there any risks to you? No, as described on 
question 10. 
 
Please read this form which describes the study in some detail. I or one of my co-workers will 
also describe this study to you and answer all of your questions. Your participation is entirely 
voluntary. If you choose to participate you can change your mind at any time and withdraw from 
the study. You will not be penalized in any way or lose any benefits to which you would 
otherwise be entitled if you choose not to participate in this study or to withdraw. If you have 
questions about your rights as a research subject, please call the University of Florida 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) office at (352) 846-1494. If you decide to take part in this 
study, please click agree at the end of this consent. 

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THIS STUDY 
 

1. What is the Title of this research study?  
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INFORMED CONSENT 
 

Sexual Behaviors and Internet Use of Traditional College Age Students 
 
2. Who do you call if you have questions about this research study? 
 
Paula C. Pritchard (principal investigator) 
 
pcwrn@ufl.edu 
 
(386) 562-4533 
 
3. Who is paying for this research study? 
 
The sponsor of this study is University of Florida 
 
4. Why is this research study being done? 
 
The purpose of this research study is to look at sexual behaviors and internet use of traditional 
college age students. The purpose is to explore how technology, specifically the internet may 
affect sexual decision-making and influence sexual behaviors in traditional college age students. 
If the internet does influence sexual decision making in traditional aged college student, the 
results of this study could help better understand the interaction between internet use and sexual 
behaviors You are being asked to be in this research study because traditional age college 
students by far have had more technology experience than older adults, as well as use the internet 
more often. As a traditional age college student (18-22), you are best suited to participate in this 
study.  

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY?
 
5. What will be done as part of your normal clinical care (even if you did not participate in 
this research study)?  
 
This is not applicable  
 
6. What will be done only because you are in this research study? 
 
You are agreeing to participate in an anonymous online survey where your responses will be 
correlated and analyzed in order to understand more fully, internet use and sexual behaviors. If 
you have any questions now or at any time during the study, please contact Paula C. Pritchard in 
question 2 of this form.  
 
7. How long will you be in this research study? 
 
Your participation in the survey will take approximately 30 to 45 minutes of your time 
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8. How many people are expected to take part in this research study?  
 
2500 people are expected to participate in this research study  

WHAT ARE THE RISKS AND BENEFITS OF THIS STUDY AND WHAT ARE YOUR 
OPTIONS?

 
9. What are the possible discomforts and risks from taking part in this research study?  
 
There are no possible discomforts or risk involved with this study. Some of the questions may 
make you feel slightly uncomfortable because of the subject matter. Your identity will remain 
anonymous, and therefore it is impossible to link your responses to yourself in any way. There 
are no physical or psychological risks to you by your participation in this study. 
 
Other possible risks to you may include: not applicable. This study may include risks that are 
unknown at this time. 
 
Participation in more than one research study or project may further increase the risks to you. If 
you are already enrolled in another research study, please inform Paula C. Pritchard (listed in 
question 2 of this consent form) or the person reviewing this consent with you before enrolling in 
this or any other research study or project. 
 
Throughout the study, the researchers will notify you of new information that may become 
available and might affect your decision to remain in the study. 
 
If you wish to discuss the information above or any discomforts you may experience, please ask 
questions now or call the name of PI or contact person listed on the front page of this form. 
 
10a. What are the potential benefits to you for taking part in this research study ? 
 
There is no direct benefit to you for participating in this research study 
 
10b. How could others possibly benefit from this study?  
 
Potential benefits include the opportunity to improve understanding of how traditional age 
college students utilize the internet and explore the possibilities of its influence on sexual 
behaviors and sexual decision making. 
 
10c. How could the researchers benefit from this study?  
 
In general, presenting research results helps the career of a scientist. Therefore, Paula C. 
Pritchard may benefit if the results of this study are presented at scientific meetings or in 
scientific journals. There is no conflict of interest associated with the principal or any other 
associated with this study. 
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11. What other choices do you have if you do not want to be in this study?  
 
You have been invited to participate in this research project because you are a student and as 
previously stated college students utilize the internet more frequently, and have more experience 
using the internet, and this may influence sexual decision making and behavior. The 
investigators associated with this project may or may not teach in your college or be associated 
with courses for which you are enrolled or might be expected to register in the future. Your 
participation is voluntary and any decision to part or not participate will in no way affect your 
grade or class standing.  
 
If you believe that your participation in this study or your decision to withdraw from or not to 
participate has improperly affected your grades(s), you should discuss this with the dean of your 
college or you may contact the IRB office.  
 
12a. Can you withdraw from this study?  
 
You are free to withdraw your consent and to stop participating in this study at any time. If you 
do withdraw your consent, you will not be penalized in any way and you will not lose any 
benefits to which you are entitled. 
 
If you decide to withdraw your consent to participate in this study for any reason, please contact 
Paula C. Pritchard at (386) 562-4533. They will tell you how to stop your participation safely. 
 
If you have any questions regarding your rights as a research subject, please call the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) office at (352) 846-1494. 
 
12b. If you withdraw, can information about you still be used and/or collected?  
 
Information obtained in the survey data collection after it is submitted by you cannot be removed 
as there are no identifiers to your specific answers. Survey data is maintained in aggregate form 
from the time of survey submission. 
 
12c. Can the Principal Investigator withdraw you from this study?  
 
You may be withdrawn from the study without your consent for the following reasons: If you do 
not meet the inclusion criteria, you can be withdrawn from participating in this study.  

WHAT ARE THE FINANCIAL ISSUES IF YOU PARTICIPATE? 
 
13. If you choose to take part in this research study, will it cost you anything?  
 
No.  
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14. Will you be paid for taking part in this study?  
No.  
 
15. What if you are injured because of the study?  
If you are injured as a direct result of your participation in this study, only professional 
consultative care that you receive at the University of Florida Student Health Care Center will be 
provided without charge. Any hospital charges incurred would be paid by you or your insurance 
provider. You will be responsible for any deductible, co-insurance, or copayments. Some 
insurance companies may not cover costs associated with research studies. Please contact your 
insurance company for additional information.  
 
No additional compensation is offered. The Principal Investigator and other involved with this 
study may be University of Florida employees. As employees of the University, they are 
protected under state law, which limits financial recovery for negligence.  
 
Please contact the Principal Investigator listed in question 3 of this form if you experience an 
injury or have questions about any discomforts that you experience while participating in this 
study.  
 
16. How will your privacy and the confidentiality of your research records be protected?  
Information collected about you will be stored in locked filing cabinets or in computers with 
security passwords. Only certain people have the legal right to review these research records, and 
they will protect the secrecy (confidentiality) of these records as much as the law allows. These 
people include the researchers for this study, certain University of Florida officials, the hospital 
or clinic (if any) involved in this research, and the Institutional Review Board (IRB; an IRB is a 
group of people who are responsible for looking after the rights and welfare of people taking part 
in research). Otherwise your research records will not be released without your permission unless 
required by law or a court order.  
 
Researchers will take appropriate steps to protect any information they collect about you. 
However there is a slight risk that information about you could be revealed inappropriately or 
accidentally. Depending on the nature of the information such a release could upset or embarrass 
you, or possibly even affect your insurability or employability.  
If the results of this research are published or presented at scientific meetings, your identity will 
not be disclosed.  
17. Authorization  
You have read about this study’s purpose, procedures, possible benefits, and risks; the 
alternatives to being in the study; and how your privacy will be protected. You may download a 
copy of this form. You have been given the opportunity to ask questions before you agree and 
you have read that you can ask other questions at any time. By clicking on agree at the bottom of 
this form this form you are voluntarily agreeing to participate in this study. You are not waiving 
any of your legal rights.  
 
Agree    Disagree  

http://paula.pritchard.name/bcu/content/survey1.jsp�
http://paula.pritchard.name/bcu/content/disagree.jsp�
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APPENDIX B 

INTERNET SURVEY 
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APPENDIX C 
MASS EMAIL 

Mass Email Letter 

Dear Student,  

 

As a doctoral student at the University of Florida, I am cordially inviting you to participate in a 

survey that is investigating Sexual Behaviors and Internet Use in Traditional College Aged 

Students (aged 18-22). This survey is completely anonymous and will take approximately 30-45 

minutes of your time to complete.  

Your participation in this research may increase understanding of how the World Wide Web 

plays a part in sexual decision making. Questions asked on the survey include basic demographic 

information, questions about frequency and duration of internet use, use if the internet to surf for 

sexually related content, use of the internet to establish personal relationships i.e. friends), use of 

the internet for sexual entertainment, emotional arousal and perception, and finally, public access 

to sexually explicit material on the internet. 

Should you decide to participate in this ground breaking research, please complete the entire 

survey by allowing yourself an appropriate amount of time to complete this survey. 

Again, your participation is completely voluntary and your results remain anonymous. Data 

collected will be in aggregate form, and information will only be published for this dissertation 

in aggregate (grouped) delimited (numbers) data. The results of the data collected from this 

survey will not include the name of the university that you attend, nor any of your particular 

demographic data. 
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Thank you for your participation! 

In you have any questions, please contact: 

Paula C. Pritchard 

pcwrn@ufl.edu 

If you are interested- please click on the link to 

 

http://paula.pritchard.name/uf 

http://paula.pritchard.name/bcu 

 

mailto:pcwrn@ufl.edu�
http://paula.pritchard.name/uf�
http://paula.pritchard.name/bcu�
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